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Casco Hank
Nov let, 1867.

OK

iht

HAVING

Block, Middle

Store No. 145

Street.
dlm

Druggist

and

Tailors'

dt American Fancy Goods,
Congress, near Washington Street,

JgJT

PORTLAND, ME.

Physicians’

care tally

Prescriptions

pounded.

Srtpt2lu3lil

Counsellor and Attorney

IVo. Ol Kxehange 8t.
t
July 8-dll
___.

PA INTER.

F It ESC©

Oflreat the Dru:: Stored Messrs.

G. Scblotter-

A.

Co.,
;<•:! PougreNa Hi, Portland, Md,
beck Hi

DENTIST,

OMee 17#. 13 1-9 Frre Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay*s Apothecary Store.
E#~Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
«
jy2?eodil
~

WILLIAM

P. Mattocks,

Charles

and Counseller at Law,
Attorney
BUILDING),
CANAL

HANK
N*. MB Middle turret
febt

P.rltald,

*dti____
O. A. 8U88KRAUT,
MANUFACTURER

NO. 11 Preble Si., Portland, Mo.
18. eod6m

May

No. 30 Kxchange Street,

& Counsellors at Law,
Attorneys
NE
PORTLAND M
Nathan Clearea.

Josei b Howard, J.v9’67-ly
W. F. PHIIjDI FS dt CO.,

Druggists,

____

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

No. 80 Kxcltan'.e 8t.

Deu6~Ulf
___

Blt.VDBUBY & BltlDBUBY.

Law,

at

Counsellors

We

J

_

HAS

REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER
August 30, listifi.

dtf

~RICHARDSON

Commission &

dt BARNARD,

Shipping Merchants,

bought and

Bonds

Savannah, Ga.
number orders.
in Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynol s
Pet'er
Hi Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson SiBro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
—

sep14-d3m_

MAYBURY,

J. J.

FORE STREET.

170

dtl'_
at

Lav,

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
B.

Near tho Court House.
HOLDEN
80|*5tfti li. C. PEABODY.

WEIGHT & BUCK,
of Greenwood

Mill,

Proprietors

BDCK8TIliI.C,I> c.
in

Timber

Pine

Yellow

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

_niai2bdtl

Gray, Lufkin

&

Perry,

MAN UPA C 7 VliETtS
AND

JOBBERS

FCRS,
HEATS, CAPS,
-AND-

Rogers Bros., and other manufactures,
prices.

Of

3 * 4k

M.

jan9dtf

BABCOCK,
AND

LIVERMORE,

for

opening

STREET, BOSTON.

JOHN
9TIMSON,
JOHN LIVERMORE.

G.

Sep'.S

BABCOCK,
d3Hl

DLEIUNG, MILI1IK.UN & CO.,
JOBBEBS

AND

Wave

OE

OOODS,

OKI

.-

WOOLENS,
ami
removed to tbe
this
day

spacious

new

erected for them

store

great lire.
Cortland, March 16.

tf
______

KING,

F.

31.

PHOTO GRAPH 1ST,
Middle

137

street,

PORTLAND, ME.

June 12dtt

And Solicitor

in

Law,

at

has

EVANS <2 BAILEY,

large

assortment of

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCKY COURT,
New York City.
43 Wall Street,
C^Comniiesioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

Variety l

AT

P B AY

Merchants,

RIBBONS!

Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.

Pavement

Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Bulges*,
June2Gdtt

Assets

cheapest hi

Promptly attended

use

for

Sheridan

LIVERY

misses’

Manufacturers

Dealers

and

in

FURNI TURE!
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Jleds, *£c.
Clapp’s Black, Kennebec Siren,
iOppotite root oj Chutnut,)

_PORTLAND.
s“ fkeejman & CO.,
Merchants I
Commission

FebSdtf

131 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, I
K. D. Appleton.
NEW YORK.
,
gsr-particular attention given to the purchasing

ot' Flour and Grain.
Rcb icnccs—Daiid Keazer. Esq
E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. It, Mlllikeu. .1. B. Carroll, Esq- T. H.
Weston & Co.

Kail,

Hood

as

A. N. NOYES &
SON,
Manulact lire™ and

Stoves, Manges
Can

dealers In

&

Fur naces,

be found In their

NBW boildin» on l itik mt.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Whet*.' they * ill be pleased to «ee a» their former
iastomera and receive orders as usual
aug!7dtf n

at

W.

W.

HAKtDEN,

Steamboat Joiner
Ship and
And Sale
Desks, Ward-

Tables, Writing
Extension
robes of »1> kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores ttttedout, and Jobbing attended to.
Sc Caatasrrcia I Him, PsrtlaM.
*;«r. .f Park
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Jyl8cod6m
Rost & Sturdivant.

REMOVAL.
H. M

no

Manufacturer of Leather
Has removed to

Marrett & Poor's Hew Block, where may be fcand a
tall assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in Hew England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs anil Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Klvets and Buis.
JylSdtf

r.

Agent,

dtt

nov2dtf

M or tan

DRY

OF

BUYERS

at Law,

has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite presOffice.
July9dtf

II E M OVAL.
JAMES

tTDONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public ft C'ouuiMioier of Deetla,
Has removed to Clai p’* New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dti
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

R

K M
W.

O

H.

V

had

A

Li

!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

Law,

Malichar ef Psteab,
Has Removed to

Oorner of Brown and

dtf

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dao. 3d ism.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their Hew

Store,

No.

Exchange Street,

12

de4tf

T. K. HARRIS.

3.

E.

WATERHOUSE.

SWAN A BARKETT,

BANKERS &

BROKERS,

NO. Iff EXCHANGE STREET,
SALE

OFFER FOR

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!
STATE OF MAINE BONDI,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
(TTY (iF ST. I.OVISI BON0*4.

CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PER CENT.
SCHOOL. HON DM.

July

7.30’n

Converted into New 5.20’s,
Ou

Holders

Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES

gain nothing

by delaying

conversion.

Holder* of &.20>mof 1809. win rnmd • largo
profit in exchanging lor other Got*
eminent

JBouda.

September 20, dtf

Block, 297 Congress St.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

our

pIPER pA

new

The Market

for

busi-

AND MOST

Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

ever

to the

public

Jor

that

they

Goods

every

Furlong Paper Pantalet Co.,
MECHANIC FALLS, HE.

H. B. CLAFLIN &

Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant
—m

Paris

AT THE

Exposition

Cluny

and

Gold
Medal T
American Sewing Machines at the Paris

Awarded to
Exposition of 1807. was given to the Machines Manufactured by this Company of which Elias Howe, Jr,
The first and boat Machine in ihe
is President.
world tor Family use or Manufacturers.
ggf' All orders sent to WjM. W. LOTHROP, or
MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt

_au22dU
Notice to Land holders.

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aun20dtl

OILS,

Drags, Medicines,
Dye
Stuffs, Window Glass.
AOKNT8POK

Forest Fiver ,V Warren Lead Co.'s
CRAFTS A WIU.IA3R,
Oec4—TnTb1__

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear.
HEMP CABPEmos,
Sheetings, Table Linen, Towels,
great many other articles selling cheap at

STEVENS A. CO.'S,
300 Congress Street.
see.
dtf

___

For Sale.
Parlor Croouet.

a

fine article ami Very cheap.
W. 1). ROBINSON,
No. 19 Exchange Street.

200 M. Imported nnd domestic Cigar
CldARA.
MITCHELL & SON,
•"jab by
•Ulltl
m

Fore StrMl

V ests

DRY
at

prices

so

And a large variety ot other goods too
mention.

Shawls I

CHILDREN!

Weed Sewing

Largest

and Choicest

A.

October 17.

Union

to

numerous

4. LEACH,

dim

Middle Street.

84

8.

so-

and

N. Weston.

Cloths!

Coatings!
see me

KNIGHT,

be has in connection witli

Ml*.

Benj.

of

EVERYBODY
Who wants

a

good drain.

K.

&e.

1

A. E. WJBBB)
lfO. 3 FBBE 8TBSBT BLOCK.
September 17, dtf

a

Hcseltine,

secures

a

per-

Culvert I

or

rr by

using

HYDRAULICJEMENT PIPE
Please leave

your orders the day before It is wanted
to use, with

HANSON A

DOW,

No. 54$ Union Street, or at the Factory, 183 Danfortb
Street.
t3T~ Terms ca»h on delivery.
3. » UTOCKWHLli & CO.

October 30.

eodtf

HAND

SECOND

Pianos
In

oc23

Wanted !

exchange

for new, at

JET. STEVEN8
Ware-K.oniK,

STAR

I

&

CO.’S,

IS middle St.

cod2m

hr

m. PAVSOJT. 3J
October 3-dlm»

Exchange
“

To be Let,

second and

fourth stories
Middle Street, Hopkins Block.
THE
ST.

Street.

ot Store No. 151

Apply

to

JOHN SMITH.

FROM BEST

GO

8
CANTON

Exchanged for 5.20’s!

Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stock* and Bonds, bought and sold

AXLES!

MANUFACTURED

7.30^

sept23dtf

and

Saloon lor

Near the old site, but a tew rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old 0 istomors and as
mauv now as may wish to favor us with a call.
S.M. JSNIGHT,
BeN.J.K. HA8EI.1TNB.
Portland, duly 6-dtt

H.

cheap drain,

a

Drain, Sewer

8.

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,

largo assortment of Goods Jfor

SUITS,
ftdT~ Come

M.

Ro-opcned

licited.

JonN

Street^ Eating

House.

Formerly of Gothic Hall Katin* House,
Would inlorm bin friends and the public that

Machine l

IV’Tho attention of the trade is respctfully

Over

ONLY

satiety the closest buyers.

manent

tliU market, and having the very beet Cloak
Fitter in tbe State, and constantly receiving new patterna, many ot wbioh are not to he round elsewhere,
I feel confident that If the ladies will examine and
compare the work and prioas with others, they will
ttnd stock desirable and as cheap as the cheapest.

THE BEST IN USE!

a

to

OTereMlisga* Beeskias !
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men's
and Boys’ wear. Now is the time to buy your flail
and winter gjods.
Give him a call.
Always closod
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening

Shawls!

My stoek of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS
TRIMMINGS, ar« universally admitted to be

The

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

Just received

will sell lor

A full line

In

SHAWLS, EMBROIDERIES,

Cloths!

as

SPECIALITY J

and Handkerchiefs,

F. Rand,
October 3l-dtf

GOODS!

Breailclsihi,

Long and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley

all Shades,

John

Low

AND

DRAWERS,

It makes

His orations are miracles of rhetorical
as works of ait that they are to

PERFECT FITTING

3 UTH l

THREADS,
uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant*
ed to give entire satMaotion.
Kindle? Iron Sc Machine Co., Cnnton, Ms.
FULL

October 2.

eod3m

would never dream of its mechanical oi
igin uutil the price* is named—only $4.50!—'*
*
Another, which Prang considers his

oi»«*

chef
just published, the Magdalena* of
Correggio. One of the most perfect women ever painted is
reclining upon tie* ground reading the Holy 15oak.
The repentant woman
with her perfectly rounded limbs and licaut
fu) features, her light hair contrasting with
is

<ennc,

**

judged. He deals with living men and vimore than a name, and morality more
the deep blue roho‘die wears, i; represented
questions as the historical novelist deals thing
iri perfect imi'ation of the famous
thunacloak. On the other hand, ill projavroriginal
with real characters and events, altering or
tioned, untidy, tumble down meeting-houses now in the Dresden Gallery.
];.
suppressing lads and dates to suit the exiindicate with equal probability a different
he
of
his
art.
abuses
Grant
Whether
gencies
Vnriel ioix.
It is also to be observed that
state of society.
and Fessenden, as oflate, or Lincoln and Evconverse of this last proposition is equally
the
erett, as a few years ago, lie is always delight—Society in Lower Canada appears to I©
Neat »nd elegant churches, like every- much ir the same
true.
stute as is was in Europe ia
ful, and is no more to be held to a rigid acelse which is beautiful and chaste, ex- the middle
ages, being occupied very imuh
countability for his perversions ol history thing
ercise upon a community a refining, elevat- with religious shows and saints'festivals.
than is Shakespeare for geographical errors.
and may we not say christianizing influ—The Btfcdon Post says with savage sadno**:
Shakespeare's ideal Bohemia was a maritime ing
while awkward, ill-looking,sloueliy struc- “Temperance is no special virtue wliere there
ence,
ideal
Grants and Evercountry,and Phillips’s
is nothing to imbibe,”
tures tend to produce a lazy, slovenly and
etts are knaves and traitors.
It does not
be

coarse

disturb our enjoyment of the Winter's
Tale to know that Bohemia lies in the heart
of Europe, and it need not disturb our
enjoyment of Phillips's rare eloquence to know that
the objects of his denunciation are honest
men and good citizi ns.

Everybody knows, of

question of

—The skeleton in the theater

people.

a

the extent to which it is

justifiable tor a Christian people to expend
money for the ornamentation of houses of

worship,lieyond what

is

absolutely

necessary

for comfort, is one which has been

frequently

discussed.
Some have claimed that now
when-the call is so loud and pressing from

magnitude
ours,
war which had been thirty years
brewing and
which gave us four years of actual lighting,
are not so tractable and
accommodating as to
be settled iu two years of peace. Nobody
as

esthetic and moral tone in

The

course, that tbe issues
a

benevolent, philanthropic aud religenterpiises in this and loreign lands, and
when so many portions of our country are
destitute of churches aud religious instrucwho considers what a work is to be done in tion, the houses of worship even in cities and
towns should be only convenient and
overturning and reinstating tbe social system large
plain, and that beyond this the spirit of true
of the South, expects that gigantic task to be
does not allow us to go. Others befully accomplished in two years or four. No- religion
lieve that beauty and even elegance in a place
body expects such superhuman wisdom of a
of worship is not incompatible with the most
Congress called to grapple with such a probdevout piety, and that the adornments of the
lem, as to preclude the possibility of a single
of the Most High should equal at
false step.
Congress has undoubtedly com- Sanctuary
least those of our dwellings.
mitted some errors; there has Iiem much
various

ious

If

wild talk in the Capitol; hut on the whole,
the action of Congress ha.#iecn calm, discreet,

^tud as rapid

as

it could have

church is

built after classic and ap-

—

The deitd

head.
—An eccentric man in Bath was asked to
a foreign mission.
He gave a quarter of a
dollar, but stopped the agent as he was departing, and said, “Here’s a dollar to pay the expenses of getting the quarter to the heathen.
aid

—The old Marine Hospital grounds, at Stat*
Island, are to he sold at public auction on
the 20th inst. The grounds comprise abotn
twenty live acres, and have a water frontage o£
eight hundred and fifty feet.
—A book is announced in England, with th.i

©n

preguant title: “The Trinity of Italy; or, tho

Pope,

the

thought

to

Bourbon, and the Victor.” It i*
be not improbable that Garibaldi

will succeed in converting the Victor above
named in the moment of victory to political
Unitarianisiu In the relation of Italy and

4

Home.

—To-day civilization bolls its lobsters before
it eats them. Three liui dred years ago they
were cooked after tin* suhipioed recipe: “For
He schal Ik* rostyd in hi*
to make a Lopister.
sealys in a ovyn, other by tile Feer" under a
panne, and etyn wyth Veneger.”

—The English papers attribute to the Secprofess to worship
within its walls, it is one thing; but if it.is
retary of State for War the intention of reuiov
so built as an expression of love and revering at least a part of the military stores in tho
Tower to a more convenient depot. A corresence tor the Supreme Architect of the Unipondent of the Pall Mall Gazette hopes tliau
verse in whose name and to whose
worship the
Secretary will remain of the same mind
it isd edicaled, it is quite another. Hut what
u»»till the work is thoroughly done. The Toware the facts?
Do cheap and plain bouses of
er has served as a palac.\ a prison, a menagerie
worship denote a particularly devout people, a fort, an arsenal, and a strong-box for the royor a church made up of individNals remarkaal jewels, and is now to do additional duty u.l
ble for active piety, benevolence and good
a furniture warehouse.
works ? Does not a poor meeting-house more
Mr. .JosephvHowe recently said in si
frequently indicate a lack o! religious interest speech at Yarmouth that the common school t
in a community, and a worldly spirit among of Nova Scotia were training young men
jts members rather than a lack of means to who “would influence the destinies of all
and

with the national

know too that the Democratic

we

a

proved architectural models and made elegant aud costly simply to pander to the pride

been,consistentsatiety. There is a touch
of incongruity in the epithet “dawdling,” applied to such a body, which is irresistibly
amusing.
ly

Domination was

vanity

of those who

privately tendered to Generby him respectfully declined, it is
to be told by Mr. Phillips that
“either party may have him for the taking.”
And Mr. Philips says too, “we dont know
what Grant thinks,” we don’t know “which
way his face points,” “ho says to the American people—nothing,” iu short he is “the
great American tiddie,” and Mr. Phillips, like make it better? It is true that some socieBritish America.”
Artemus Ward, treats him as a conund'um
—The London Times, in an article on
ties are poor, and unable to have elegant
and gives him up.
Grant was smoking his
Adelina Patti says that by America sending
but
few
are
so
that
of
churches,
poor
many
her to Europe it has amply paid off its deb:©
cigar before Vicksburg, in the Wilderness, be- their members do not own
good and even to the Old
fore Petersburg, at Appomattox Court House,
World, which sent America
elegant houses.
while Mr. Phillips was delivering his beautiful
many fine singers.
The most attractive objects of a city arc its
Henry Ward Beecher's “Norwood,” hat
orations in peaceful Norlhen. cities, and the
public buildings and churches. These are appeared in full in book form in England,
man ol words now asks with comic emphalooked upon as exponents of the character, thus
anticipating its completion in -the New
sis what the man of deeds can possibly be
wealth and enterprise of the place, and the
York Ledger.
1
about
thinking
chuiches should compare favorably in point of
—A family in Syracuse,New York, had lor
Here is another pretty passage from Mr.
style and elegance with othcrpublic buildings. several nights beau awakened by a singular
Phillips’s essay:
sound in the room resembling the gentle ripSuch being the fact It is a matter of public in
What I say of Johnson to-day is, that ho is
pling of running wa‘er, at times scarcely audterest to encourage as tar as possible, without
willing to run all risks. So is rebellion! behind
al

Grant,
amusing

and

—

—

reference to sects or denominations, the ere c
tion of beautiful aud elegant churches, as cal-

so is the Democratic party hi Pennsylvania. Why is Fessenden on bis knees before
that, element? Because he is not willing to
risk anything; and the man who is willing to
risk nothing is a slave to the man who is willing to risk everything. [Applause.] If, last
spring, the republican leaders at Washington
had said to the country, “Negro suffrage is a
necessity at the South. We cannot enforce it
there on fair principles without decreeing it
ia Ohio. We are obliged to impose it on Connecticut in order that it maybe decent to send
it to South Carolina; and therefore, by the
method or ninss-m... o* a bilL or
by the
method of some other gentleman vj
u
amendment to the Constitution, we design to
submit to the country the great question, that,
in this exigency, it is indispensably necessary
for the nation, that the black race have an undisputed political equality,” [Applause] in my
view, at that moment, if it had been done in
an act covering the nation, the nation would
have submitted. Such an amendment would
have been ratified. But instead of that, the
Congressional leaders remitted the question
piecemeal. They sent It to Connecticut in
to
Ohio
in
another
rags;
fragment;
to
Pennsylvania in a third; they mixed it up with rum in one State, with
disfranchisement in a second, and with repudiation iu a third, and it fell to the ground.
It could not walk on its own merits; it had no
appeal to the universal necessities of the nation. What Congress should have done was
to have dealt with the qnest'on themselves at
once, as a national measure, and we should
have heard no more of it. [Applause.]

him;

culated in

that it was

senden “on his knees”

The real Fessendeli,
something, sending

is
we

influencing
forgotten.

people should encourage them to erect
such houses as will not only be a credit to the
societies which build them, but also an ornaour

ment to that part of the city laid waste iu the
great conflagration. As an enterprising city
we can afford to do no less.
Art

in and around

home. If the readers ol the Press would like
to peruse a lew jottings as to matters literary,
artistic, musical and architectural, in our
American Athens, here lliey arc.
I make it

The ideal Fes-

point to
places of

a

opposite Bark street, doos not contain the
usual large collection of articles of virtu, a
new picture by BeHaas and the statue of
Edwin Forrest as C’oriolanus, by Thomas
Ball being now the chief attractions. The
statue is set up in the inner gallery iu a canopy of brown cloth. The height of the figure
six feet and six inches—some eight inches
higher than Mr. Forrest Is—the exboth
treme
of
figures and
height
pedestal being eleven leet, ami its weight
over
a

his

invested with the poetry ol an
I saw Mr. Forrest himself at

long
personal friends. Mr. Ball
has also executed a fine group in bronze, illustrating the great work of Emancipation by
President Lincoln, which is to he seen at this
been stroug

gallery.

At the uew store of DeVties, Ibarra & Co. a's >
Tremont street, maybe seen some choice

on

paintings,

Why not propose a simple amendment doing
away at once with all distinctions on account
of race or color in all the States of this Union,
so far aa regards civil and political rights, privileges anil immunities? That would go to the
root of the matter. I am free to confess that
oould I legislate upon that subject, although I
can sue difficulties that would arise from it,
yet trusting to time to soften them, anil being
desirous to pat into tho Constitution a principle that commeudB itself to the consideration
of every enlightened mind at once, I would
that all provisions
prefer a distinct proposition
in the constitution or laws of any State, making any distinction in civil or political rights,
or privileges, or immunities whatever, should
beheld unconstitutional,inoperative and void.
I would like that much better.

noticeable

particularly

among

Jerusalem,”
a large beautifully painted work
representing
the descent of the new city ’upon the still
beautifhl old earth as prophesied by St. John
In the Apocalypse. The towers and domes
are seen dimly floating upon even lines of
which Is one entitled

the New

clouds such as we sometimes see in the western sky at sunset.
“Valley of the Shadow of

Death,” Is a weird paint! ag. A hoary pilgrim
is standing upon the edge of an immense ami
cavernous gulf.
Clouds of darkness surround
him, but high in air a rift discloses a clear
blue space in which a light in the form of a
cross shines upon the traveller through the
dark valley to “that undiscovered country

This Is Mr. Phillips's owq proposition, hut
before it was Phillips's it was Fessenden's. It
was overruled in the committee, as their re-

from whose bourn no traveller returns.”—
Both of these works.are by Geo. Iiiness, -and
I noticed also a new
are valued at $3000.

port shows, by men who dared not trust the
nation, men who were afraid ot losing Pennsylvania, afraid of losing this, that or the
other State or District, and the question was

bust in

marble, by Gould,

a

Boston artist, of

the elder Booth, which has been purchased
by his son, Edwin Booth. A laige lloim n

remitted,

as Mr. Phillips says “piecemeal,”
with such results as we have all seen. If Mr.

bronze of

"

the Lion

ible, then swelling lull and clear, tilling tho
with the strange melody. On lighting
the gas the sound would cease, hut exploring
room

the

room

in the dark to determine its

precise

locality, it would continually change position
always evading the attempt to locate it. Tho
was quite a mistery for several nights,
until on suddenly turning the gas while tho
sound was audible in one part of the room, a
mouse was seen to hastily run to hi# hole,
where ho quietly finished his song without
molestation. The concert is given regularly
every night, continuing an hour or two, with
•
short intervals.
—trrw.
Wise does not relish the attempts of various literary people in TT**m*u* to
the world the story of his military exploits in
the Confederate service.
Mr. “Black Diamond” Pollard has made *wo efforts of this
kind—one in his “Lost Cause,” and another
more recently iu a book styled “Lee and his
Lieutenauts.” Tho publishers sent a copy ot
the latter to Gen. Wise, asking that ho would
write them his opiuion of it—which ho ha*
done, and has, moreover, published it. “If tho
author,” ho says, “by sending it meant a kindness, he don’t know what insult and injury are ;
if a compliment, he blundered most awkwardly; and, if to taunt me with h:s travesty of my
biography, he is simply Insolent;” and he proceeds at considerable length, and with decided
emphasis to express his opinion conceming
Mr. Pollard and his hooks.
—When I he Pacific Railroad and the Such
Canal are completed we can steam it around
the world In ninety days.
—The Premier of the present Italian Cabinet
has held the Presidency of the Committee of
Engineering in the Italian army ever since
Victor Emmanuel became King of Italy. Ho
has especially Wen engaged in perfecting tho
fortifications in the ncighliorh ood of the Quadrilateral, wliere he displayed remarkable skill.
It is not known that he has had any political

matter

experience
—

I

heretofore.

nc . ;arnourai at

gels, contains

a

naini.

virus-

carved oak

pulpit worthy ot
represents the expulsion

mention. It
of Adam and Eve from Paradise, and Was
carved in MSB, by Henry Gel-rugger, of AntAfter tl;<»
Louvain.
werp, for the Jesuits of
suppression of that Order it was given in 177G.
by Maria Theresa, to the Cathedral. A Complete vegetation, together with the birds an-l
animals of the garden, lorms the stairway, and
in tact the whole pulpit. On the top stands
tlio Virgin, holding the infant Jesus in her
arms, who is endeavoring to thrust the cross
in the mouth of the serpent, thus carrying

special

Scriptural prophecy,“The

out the

seed of tlio

shall bruise the head of the serpent."
The figures are all life size, and the entire carving is done iu such a manner as to astonish all
woman

beholders.
—Tlie following appears in the London Pub
lishers’ Circular: “The chief interest of t.o
new edition ol Mr. Thackeray’s works will ho
iu tlie last volumes of the series, which are an
n;>uneed to contain the new and hitherto unreprinted writings of the author. The latter
alone would form a considerable collection.
Some of them were not included iu tlie author’s own collections of his miscellanies for
reasons which ha.o now passed away or which
at least, would not have the same force in the
of an edition published by others. Man,
of these are of the highest interest, while to
most of Mr. Thackeray’s admiters they will hi
almost new. Mr. Thackeray has been heard
to say that ho wrote from Baris—somewhere

case

about 1838-1838 we should suppose—letter
and sketches of a much more elaborate kind
or
for an- American journal, which was edited
N. I "
Mr.
friend
of
his
was the property
novelist. Those ar
lis, the American poetaml
In his publtohed tnfsnot, we believe, included
If some ot
be curious.
cellanics, and must
is not their very
Immature
and
them arc early
interest to his renders?
mini* uri :
J *l-'i
papers,> and where are they
were tin
What
"
Does anybody know?
u, found?
—Tlio hardened

wretch

who makes para-

Post is answerable for
Slayer,’’ and another of
graphs for the Boston
Silenus, the largest specimen of Terra Cotta the statement that the“cosLumes in the ‘Black
at'>
ever woought, are
Crook’ are to be re-1 Hide.”
very beautiful. Here
in
is a large painting entitled “Midsummer,
A young man wlto committed suicide last
which t'ne rank growth of flowers, glasses Sunday in Indianapolis said his life had been,
and
The trouble probruined by reading udvcls.
and cereals well illustrates the subject,

Phillips's oratory is the means of awakenirg
the public attention to the necessity to placing the Republican party on the firm rook of
this great principle, if his urgency contributes
in some degree to promote the success of Mr.

much like the to* which, having lost Ills tail
ill a trap, endeavored to persuade his companions to dispense with their caudal appendages.
he finds life agreeaHowever, if it he true that
we trust the Government
line,
tlie
ble beyond
a
will insure him and his fellow “patriots” permanent sojourn there.

of Mr. Fonest

very faithfully performed his work, which was
done con amove, as artist ar.d subject have

amondment

loves compaexile’ i? very

representation

the Continental Theatre as Danum and us
King Lear, and can testify that the artist has

which was not his choice but which he nevertheless reported by direction of the Reconstruction Committee. On the 7th of February, I860,he said In the Senate,—

letter from
Canada, setting forth the advantages which
the Dominion holds out to
emigrants from the
South.
The Commercial Advertiser is cruel

subject is

ideal statue.”

Committee, not last spring but a year before. We may properly enough recall that
•act to men’s memories. It is our daily business, not to elaborate graceful sentences and
perfect orations, but to record the hard, dry
facts of current history. Turning back to the
Congressional Globe, we find Mr. Fessenden's
tion

a

While the artist has made

three tons.

most faithful

he has still thrown, as the Traveller well
“
says, a glamor around his work by which

Phillips's oration,
proposition was

The traitor Mason has written

visit the art stores among the first
Messrs. A. A.

interest in Boston.

Childs & Co.’s fine establishment on Tremont
street near Tieknor & Field's splendid store,

It would hftve

Fessenden’s measures and the consummation
of the victory which Grant won, it is compar
atively of little consequence that lie fails to
do justice to the patriotism of the one or the
statesmanship of the other.
History will
take care of their reputations and his.

spending a week
delightful sea-

at this

son, seeking respite from the labor ol th#

striking figure.—
remember, did risk

of Mr.

Boston,

long summer, and a little refreshment for the
coming winter, when I shall be confined at

lour sons into the thick

symmetry

Boston, Nov. 4,1867^

Editor of the Preti t
I have had the pleasure of

in Mr.

the

Dlatlrn in Boston.

To the

Phillips to say that Fessenden “is not willing to risk anything,” it he
were simply talking plain truth to plain peo
pie. It requires a little effort at this point to
remember that he is merely using his privilege as an orator to perlect and polish his oration. He says again, and says well, as usual,
that a constitutional amendment providing
for the political equality of all American citizens ought to have been submitted to the
States last spring, and if it had been submitspoiled

moulding and
people to be

the character of our

The great fire left many of our religious societies comparatively poor, and with limited
means to rebuild their bouses of worship.
Several however are making strenuous efforts
in TOfa
ansi the public sentiment of

a

ted-would have been ratified.

small degree to draw poop e
Nor is

the effect of such structures in

properly appreciated

Music Hall.

no

trom abroad as visitors and residents.

This sounds well, and the marks of ap-

enough to Bugge9t that “misery
ny,” and that the “distinguished

MASS.

1
went over to the
establishment oC
Williams ami l.vcieiton Waislinear
Summer street. Here is a mo.t charming por
trait of our nations friend—John Bright— a
clear complexion#*!, pure and even beautiful
countenance its one could wish to look upon.
Prominent among ine choice paintings exbib•
ited heic are some of tiie most beau ilu tjiecmens of chromo-lithography that th s new
one
a id wonderful art has
produced. A new
just finished by Prang representing “Poultry
Liie is a beauti'jd work.
Seeing it framed

tal

remarks on the constitutional

sunset.
octteodtt149 Middle Street.

Undervests, Corsets, Hoop

Nos. 5 nr>d 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

ENTIRE

AN

New and Cash Bought Stock

ana

■

August 17th, 1866

PAINTS AND

Gloves,

The best In the world.

FOB LADIES &

ot

Skirts, Laces, Lace Collars

workm.r

October 7th,

Monday,

CASH

Worsted Goods.

O’DUltOCHER, Builder. Is prepared to take
MR comrade
lor building, cither by JOB or by

On

Laces and Collars.

XT nder

Hosiery and Gloves,
Ladles

forbe

tbe Hopkins Block, and will open

and

attention.

DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class
and material of all description.

of

Velvets

Gloves,

Princesse Kid

And Buttons !

Only

to his

In

OF

Rich Dress and Cloak Trimmings

!

friend*,
pleasure
announcing
and tbe public ^generally, that
TAKESpatrons,
has taken
in

Hosiery

has lo say, because lie sajs
no diflcrence what he
says; of a bpru rhetorician like Mi. Phillips it
would be tolly to expect a painstaking accuit so well.

if he had said that this very
urged by Mr. Fessenden in the Reconstruc-

Store No, 149 Middle Street,

From New York,
Consisting

eod3m

mer

Business,

Which are being filled with

THE

United

October 28.

description.

WOOLENS

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

36 Union St, Portland.

CO.,

New Tark, General Agents far

S.B.GOWELL

the transaction of a

OPPOSITE MARBETT, POOR & CO., and

Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange Portland.
Leathc & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October 14. d}m*

market!

tho

on

States.

have

GORE

No. 6

put

*

FLANNELS

Phillips

what Mr.

becoming

Economical Paper Goods

Prints,
Ticking.

may he assumed as a fair exponent oi l he
habits of thought, general tone and rehvmms
energy of the individuals at which the community is an aggregate. The church edifices
of a eity or town all'ord a pretty sure index ol
the religious and moral character ol its inhabitants.
Neat, tasletul and well kepi
houses of worsliip attest almost witli certainty a community with whom religion is .some-

darkness of the war, and of the four one laid
down bis life and another returned maimed
iu (he service olhis country. It would he un-

the Cheapest

Table Damtisk,

they

as

are

Sheetings,
Shirtings,
*

And bare taken Stores

Portland and Vicinity.

FOR MAINE,

WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

They

■

oiten says that which it s interesting
It is always interesting to hear

in the Boston

GOODS.

DRESS

Phillips

plause show

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

For Men’* and Bare’ Wear, Very Cheap.

Fancy

NOW

ARE

A utnmu

Cloths, Poplins, Wiaaeys,

press

Rand & Weston,
copartnership

0OIHPAI«r

Black and Colored Silks, Merinos, Bn

Fittings,

Gratings, Paaps, Mtc»> Ac.,
prepared to IXirnish them as low

tormed
WOULD
retail

NTALET

GOODS,

-ALSO-

of

are t»ow

announce
a

FURLONG

PORTLAND,

be purchased in Boston.
Our stock Is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Unfon Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

RUGG, Agent.

Pantalets.

THE

towards civilization and
cnllgbteiHeathen and ihristiau
peoples alike
have foun.l in the labor and cost
necessary to
secure these structures an
opportunity to ice
expression to the religious element m their
nature.
Everywhere and always the character of the places where a people exeici.se the
solemn privilege of offering homage to Deity
ment.

6,1857.

to hear.”

When

Oongrean Streets,

Jail_BHOWH'S HEW BLOCK.
1Harris & Waterhouse,

Selected with great care, and consisting in part

can

Winslow & Son. Steam and Gas Fitters, Port

oct2Ccod3w

Attorney

Prepared
To Supply
GOODS J

to his immense stock oi

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

and

REFERENCES:

THE

Smk bull,

Counsellor and

r

of a civil war of such

92 MIDDLE STREET.

NO.

raper

Tacoes and other

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

Fire Chamber

LEATHE AND

^September

Belting

186%

Having just returned from New York, would respectfully call the particular attention of all

warrant, at

SMITH'S,

A

Harrison’s Tnbniar or Flue Boilers. No. 89 middle
Street,

19.

WEB,

THROUGH THEIR AGENTS

Steam, and Gas
Griffiths.

A

WARRANTED,

ness

in Steam!

Discovery

Call and

BitE

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

q. Teach,

DRV

#1.S5,

PAIR

that need

Save* from ‘JO to 40 per cent, of Fnel

a

October 19.

_

Economy

and

lurnisbed at abort notice.

a.

SMITH'S.

A

PRAY

to.

B. P.

junelldtf

Blinds !

—

Msterial

Building

-AND

JSTABLE f

reasonable.
23. dtl

The

AXD

—

$800,000.

AUTUMN

1867

Trefousse Best Kids I

BOARDING AND BAITING

Agency

WALTER COREY & CO,,

Doors, Sash and

This bond Is protected by an ample sinking tund,
and Is a choice security lor those seeking a safe and
remunerative investment.

aug 26dtf

a.

Balmoral Bose,

EVERY

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

ts^circular

33* Catnmrreial *t , (foal af l*ark St.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

CONN.

This company Issues Policies on IV•rues and other Live Stock, against dcnlh (by fire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,

The Howe Sewing Machine New and Choice Goods
CARPENTER, BUILDER,
and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moui'.tngs ot all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or tarnished to order.

Spmce, &e.,

*

General Agents,
do 1-2 Exchange Street

W. H. PHILLIPS,

And Ship Joiner.

r, Pine,
SOLICITED.

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose, 84 middle Street, 84

AT

hF^The very bestgeferences given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

The

Lumb

Diuietmion

W. D. Little & Co.,

SELLING VERY LOW.

LeA at No. 41 Mouth Street,

Walter H.

W. Perking &
Fobe* & Co.

HARTFORD,

Empress Kid Gloves!

tic to the toot. Can lie laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives witbontcurb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the Right to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepat ed to lay anyking from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g.
Every Walk warranted to give period satisfaction.

Daniel
land.

tor

Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me

General

Lire Stock lasnrance Company,

SMITH'S.

Ladies’ Under Vests!

PRAY

Street Pavingr, Crossings,
Cellar*, Stable and Warehouse Floor*.
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas-

Afo. ttO 1-4 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wii lard T. Brown, \
Portland.

felOdtf

—

A

O At removed from Central Wharf to Kloliard1 son's Whan Commercial Street, opoositc Colton Street, where he will he happy to see all bis old
cnsloniera, and to servo Aosta of nets ones. Orders

wor-

ship lifts been, in all ages, one of tlie lirst
developments of a nation’s advance from har-

ait, and it is

LAHRABEE

svw.

Novemb

umtu,,,, >7. intranet.

I in'll

Oltiarch EdiAi'CM.

I'be erection of
temples for religion;,

Mr. PbillipM'ii (.a«t lierjure.
Tbe Boston Ailvertiser apologizes lor printing Wendell Phillips's lecture entitled "llie
Dawdling Congress,’’ because “in bis character of self-constituted Devil's Advocate Mr.

racy.

314,000.
2,367,000.

1866,
1,778,000.
O'*Annual Distributions in Caah.^CI
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
RUFUS SMALL * SAN,
Apply to

SMITH’S.

Jk.

REM <> V A L

June and

shades and widths: also Jet Trimmings and
Dre s and Cloak Bnttonf, at

-UNDER

Commission

2,200,000.

Income for

Cash

__

W. T. BROWN & CO.,

Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,

WITH THE

8DABF8, SAGES, HOODS, Ac,

Haase

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Jan. 2tt dtl

General

Oomp’y,

Insurance

OF BOSTON, MASS.
ORGANIZED 1843.
Cash Assets,
1,1867,
<4,700,000.
January
Cash Dividends of 1884-5, now In course of
673,000.
payment,

-ALSO-

Furnishing Goods,

Concrete

July

Life

ME.

JOBBERS OF

Mutual

HARTFORD

THE

Prices

MUTUAL t

INCLUDING

Shawls in Great

Also, a great vari.ty of

wear.

dim_

Galley,

julyUdtt

England

WORSTEDS

WORSTED GOODS!

and

new

JOHN DOW,
J.jH. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

INSURE YOUR HORSES

October 10. dtf

PORTLAND.

°c84’ilra_

Messrs.

COMPANIES,

Total

before been oflered in this city.

never

PRAY

LANCASTER HALL I

JOHN R. HOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

as

VELVET

Ml c.narek. Street, opp. Preble House.

Order*

the Old Site occupied by them previous to the

and large assort-

a new

AJUeeeum Building, over Eastern Express Ofllce,
EHM NTREKT,

THE

lew

MILLER,
AT LAW,

desirable

Men's and Boy.’

58 and 60 Middle St.,
On

a

Is tbe best and

Varnishes, Japans, &c.

ter

room

ment of

OltIN HAWKES & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

34 BROAD

This Stock must be Sold l

All

October 11.

STIMSOn7

AUGUSTINE

price* which defy competition. To country dealand parties replenishing, this la an opportunity
rarely offered, as

order to make

by

STREET,

1867.

BAYS!!

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

CLOTHINO S

now

Insurance In
P1R9T CLASS
and at aatialhotory rates.

ers

In

EXCHAXGE

PURELY

SIXTY

NEXT

at

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

Apr S-dli

—

IN

and taken the office reoently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

IS

OV ^ E

COUNSELLOR

Agents,

ot

mine

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Portland, July 1,

AND
DEALER

same.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

THE

FOR

^ZEPHYR

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fhshionable trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respocttUlly solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

are

Class

and

MERCHANT TAILOR,

m

Gent’s

50 Middle Si. over Woodman, True .V Co’a,

NOS. 1 <2 2 FREE ST. BLOCK,

REDDY,

MH.

General Insurance
the firm

see

ent Post

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

NOS 1 AND 9 FHEE STREET BLOCK

dtl_300 Congress St.

September 19.,

AND —i—

Having purchased the Interests and secured all the
lacUltles of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the LARGK8T links In every department of

EVANS & BAILEY,

such

lowest

at

UNDERWRITERS

(Formerly or the firm or C. Edwards & Co.)
augedtr

Crockery

firm:.

eubecribers have this day associated themselves
together In business as

XO.

FURNITURE !
Ware.

Spoons, Forks, Ac,

Goods !

Stra>v

6— it

CLOTHING!

OF

WH. fl. TWOHBLV.

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

References—It. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. MrGilvery. Esq., Seursport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.

attended to.

ware:

Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrases, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horses, Pictures ana Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
OldPlano. Taken, in Exckaage far New.
Hr Pianos and MelodeonB tnned and to —"t-

Silver Plated

NEW

under

Tuning
Repairing promptly
Warei oom 337 Congress Street.

HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and

April

hind.angjodtf

any

Rent.

and

COBB,

Melodeons, Organ., Guitars,
PIANO
Violins Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accortieons, Tamborines, Flutes, flageo-

Sliip

and

Hew.

will close out their stock ot

FORTES,

the

exohange for

Old Pianos taken in

No. 355 Congrem Street,

AKD

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

•attorneys and Counsellors

septl7dtf

MTBTJBNS dfc CO.

LAW,

AT

ATTORNEY

fhvorable than

sold.

SAM UEL E.

Particular attention given to the sale ol Eastern
llay, chartering of vessels, and tilling Timber and

_

more

Music

CHESTNNT

OF
u

terms

And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORE*, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
a
Buildings in process of construction and Farm
property insured on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
loeaes by the great fire in tbie city, without subjecting the Insured to vexation, discount or expense of

The

manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I alsq keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 oan sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

Pianos to

Fivo-Twenties

Notes cashed.
gy-Oold. Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City

NEAR

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

on

the great

At

an

DOWNES,

G.

C.

1867,

or

And Undcrwriters,

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand ahead ottbe WORLD In the

equally good bond.
August Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest

tain

_

POR1LAND.

1865

tew

those recently ottered by Government on August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders ot Five-Twenties ol 1862, as at (he preterit market rates they can
i*ockct a good margin by exohanging into any of the
later issues (either November ov July) aid still re-

HaringaBank Huildiug, Exchange 01,
I
liion Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury.
June 27-dtf

nolldt

WOOD,

converting the June and July issues of

are now

July

of

DANA,

W,

an

Agents

Call and
oc29dlm

Dollars

ltiyht

barisim

Wednesday Morning,

as

Jewelry Repairing

JAMES F.

Terms

POHl'LANl).

STREET,

done in Portland.

be

11 E M

Xo. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue torepresent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, vis:

First Premium over all Competitors

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds

Seven-Thirties into the

oet 17-dtl

JOHN

PORTlAMD

HENRY P.

CO.,

General Insurance

were

175 Fsre and 1 Kxchange Street*.

Fore Street.

No. 148

ted

*TO€K BROKER.

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

The Subscriber Is Agent lor the sale or the celebraPiasst. made by Stciaway At Sena, who
awarded the

II. M. PAT SON,

eepSOdti

W. I). LITTLE &

•fHirtferd,C«n
of Hartford, “
of Hanford, •<
of Hartford, «
of Providrnrr.R.I
ATLANTIC,
A TLA NTSC MUTUAL of Euler, N. A.

Furnishing Goods,

MAINE,

...

Fire liisurance!

MERCHANTS,
AMERICAN,
CITY FIRE,

Crockery, Glau-Ware, Carpeting.,
Paper Bangings, Window abode.,

136 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
gy "Cash paid tor Shipping Furs.

|

Maine.
sept5-d3m

NORTH

FUBlTITUBE
House

Ol

M. B. PAG ft,

General Agent far the '•laic ol
l^-Olbce 65 Exchange St., Portland.

PBCENIX,

DEALS* IN

Furs, Hats and Caps,

Wholesale

Aug31-(J3m

—AMD—

DEALER

AND

LOWELL,

forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in cont tet witli the Tin*
la na atrong aa Ltad Pipe of twice the
weight per fool.
Coata leaa p*-r foot than Lead Pipe of
the aameatrength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipk, S eft LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, Ac., Ac. Manufactured by
BOSTON LKAw CO ,
J. H. CIIADWICK A CO., Agents,
49 A 43 Broad felt., Boaton.

Watch and

cheap as can
yourselves.

as

rroi>i>,

removed to

EXCHANGE

tor

1807.

DAILY PllESS.

solicits the lsilrona** of his old customers,
now ready to attend to

And
he >s

Department,

Pipe,

NEW AND SECOND HAND

■nroHTEK,

A.

f

< >ne door above Brown.

jall'dtf

April3

Byron D. Verrlli.

public, to the

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor
by a recent
Act ol the Le. islatuie of he State of New
Y'ork, this
Company is authorized to make Special I>eposiis
with the Supcrintendant of toe Insurance
Department, and receive therelor Registered Policies, hearing the seal of the
and .1 certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public S*r.rkr under a Special Trust creuieil in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Bank Note, or a United Stales Coml
2d. All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time ol issne.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment. and Policy held good.
Any pei son wi-hing to act as Canvasser or laical
Agent lor tne above Company can app y to

hope to

we

ANEW
thickness

L>r. W.R. Johnson,

£Sgg|>

SCHIJMAOHlilt.

,».

1L

attention to business

isPuRETin,encased in four tilths ofljead,

eodtf

If:i«

110

DESIRES
peculiar
North America Life Insnrance Co.

'll ana facta red under Potcutfiof the t;«l-

PORTLAND.
Henry P. Deane.
September 2,1867.

persona)
By
share of

wellft, Mlmw A Willard Manufacturing Co.
Adopted by the Cities oi Botton, Charlestown and
Chelsea.
/
WATER PIPE, free from all the objections to common Lend Pipe. On*-Fifth of Its

Solicitors In Bankruptcy,
IV*. 49; Kxchnnge .tree!,

Law,

at

lo call the attention of the
features of the

Trimmings,

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

WEBB,

NATHAN

a

f.

w.

Insurance.

M. 1J. PAGE

St.f

com-

DEANE d> VERRILL,
BttelNKSS CAKOX.

Middle

public parronge.
WILLIAM J>. JORDAN,
GKO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18,1867. dtf

merit

REMOVALS.

THB

Selected Expressly for this Market.

IN

Enylislt
No. 143

Life

( Evbbn Black,)
resided fully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Would

Apothecary,

AND DKALEtt

TO

KKUOVFD

MORNING, NOVEMBER 6,

IN8KRANC1.

JORDAN & RANDALL

GEORGE L. FICKETT,

m^Tlion.

\dvertbeioents inset led in the ‘‘ M ATKT State
Pa'-«”< which has a btr:e« iv.illation in every t arot the Suite Hot $1.00 per square lot tint insertion*
-1 n cents per square for cacL subsequent Instt-

HUDSON, Jit,

Has Removed hie Studio to

••

UATfcS
<e)i«tbo)

nmCCLLAHEOlk.

ARTIST.

J11E

WEDNESDAY

_PORTLAND,

—

j

at i-tt

b.m

this is the creation of no less an
of the Bible.Gustave Dore, the illustrator
at the window
exhibited
work
Another large
first
dollar, illushis
and
is called “Lincoln
Incident in the early
well-known
the
trating
Lincoln, when he earned his first dol-

life of
across a river.
jai by carrying some baggage
A very curious picture is shown here, not
for sale, but belonging to an Engli sh gentleIt is a fine drawing in india ink, repreman.
a rat catcher and his dogs; and it was

senting

executed by a poor cripple, who l)ing upou
his hack unable to move his neck and he.ul
took bis pencil in his mouth between liis
teeth and with his paper fixed to a de«k it
his

lace, produced

evou

proximity
without any teaching in drawing, a picture
which rivals the greatest proficients in 1b
art of drawing.

close

to

ones instead of good.
was that he read bad
as salt.
Bad em
Good novels are as essential
are worse than strychnine.
tlie ban Franctoe.i
—A correspondent of
of the terrible carnage oc

ably

Bulletin, speaking
Onedi
the Chinese Taepingrebellion, says:
which yielded ninety thoutriet is described

sand cherts of tea per annum before the wai.
four
and is now a desert wa«te. A belt of kind
>
hundred mites long by two hundred miles wid
inhabitant.
an
without
is literally
death on
—iiur exchanges inform us ot the
of October, at Itoche Blurt, Florida,-

thi^'th

B. Zolavsky,
aged about twenly-.-gl
niih|p tamilv rtiK*
When the war brol.

typhoid fever, of Cassimcr
twe

Ot

Hungary,
e

(ZZnt' broth,,r,.

nephew ol■
out he, with

‘honor" ".-

“

.

took service m
whcre tbev wad with
“iltel at Port Hudson.

b^ty

THE PRESS.
Wednesday Morning,

N

Ky-Zyrtf r«:/c to-dtiy--

v

mber 6 i8 j/

Art

Thf. trial ot one «»t tin* men engaged in doBtroying the printing materials and other
property 01 the Portsmouth States and Union,
during the war, commenced before the Supreme Court of Now Hampshire «»n Monday^
It'

learn ft oin the lVrisuioulh Chronicle.
is thought that tin* cast* will result, like the
similar one of the Bangor Democrat in this
State, in a disagreement ol the jury.

Gen. Howard believes that the negro popillation of flic South is larger than it was in
ICertain localities ill the South show a
decrease of tin* colored population, for there
has

been

a

among dhoiii within the
lu the Carolina* and

question,

Bro. Loud of the Mirror should keep better
posted on elections. In his issue yesterday he
stated “in West Virginia the Democrats have
a
majority.” It was announced last week that
the full returns of tiiat election did not vary
much from those of last year, and that the Republican majority would be as large now xs it

source:

30, «868,
Post-Office Department.
Pensions.
Cons ilar and Diplomatic,

perhaps, unexpectedly escaped.

'©iimiriiI**

l»y

a

The

more

policy

fancy

being re-enslaved they could leave.
Mr.Commissionhr Taylor lias every reason
to felicitate the government a* d tlie
country,
upon tlie results Unit have followed troin the
labors of the special Commissioners

by Congress to negotiate with tlie Indians.—
As in all unequal contests, the weaker
party
The

Xpdians eonsept to
give up territory already belonging to them in
exchange lor other territory which also belongs to them. We do not say this lightly, hot
because it is a fact perfectly well established by
all the testimony in tlie ease.
it is a

However,

fortunate thin that tlie savages were induced
to make an amicable settlement. The
Kiowas,
the Cam Indies, Apaches and
are

Arapaiioes

now disposed of, anu tuere is
now doubt that
the Sioux of the North will cause as little
trouh'e as the Southern tribes. It
may l»e a
necessity—it maybe right, but all tlie reasoning in t he w arid cannot- make it appear that
tbo Indians have been treated
according to
those principles of right that are held
binding
in adjusting
human relations. The

ordiuary
Cheyennes, for instance, have been treated
worse than the English treate d the
Seapoys
when they blew the
insurgents from tlie

re-

G2*>
240

907

1,795

Nansemond.
Totals in nine

counties.

.7,513

The Boston Advertiser’s Washington
special
says: “There is a story afloat here that a certain gentleman who favors tlie nomiiiatiou of

The

Argus says we feel hurt” at General
Grant’s vigorous retrenchment, and that we
complain that he has discharged a number of
paymasters. If our neighbor had deliberately
proposed to make a statement which should be

Chief Justice Chase for President, lias had
talk about buying a controlling interest
in the National Intelligencer, hut the present
proprietors ot that paper deny that any sale is
contemplated. In this connection it may be
added that President Johnson, in the event of
the nomination of either Geueral Grant or Mi.
Chase has declared his preference for the latter.”
The Republican gain of two members in
some

the widest possible divergence from truth it
could have done nothing more openly, grossly
and palpilny false. In the first place we have
said not one word about the discharge of paymasters. Is the Argus so stupid as to suppose
that the fmee in the Paymaster-General’s office employed in auditing the claims for additional

bounty
composed of oaymasters? In
the second place we have not complained or
felt hurt at” at the retrenchment measures of
Gen. Grant, but have taken occasion two or
three times within the last week to express
our entire approbation and
hearty approval of
his course.

AVest Virginia is all the Democrats have td
justify their insane rejoicings over that State.
One Major Cooper, editor of tlie
Clarksburg
(AVest Virginia)
Conservative,lately remarked
that there should
Jic war within fifty days, and

eriey ot the Boston Journal says that
Grant is the favorite Presidential candidate in
New Vork, but that in
Philadelphia Chase lias
as many friends as his
rival. In Baltimore everybody is for Grant.
The Washington looby is thrown into consternation by the report that. Thurlow Weed
is going to throw up the Commercial Advertiser and establish his residence in
ton.

It is feared that

Washing-

he will not divide his

pin ndcr.
The latest Democratic “fib” is to the effect
that “Secretary Seward has
negotiated an
alliance between Gen Grant and President
Johnson, the President agreeing that the general shall be supported
by the administration
as the conservative
candidate for the presidency, in consideration of which service the
general is to seenre Mr. Johnson
against
impeachment.” Thurlow lia; heard of this rumor, and answers in a characteristic
manner.
He says: “We shall be
quite ready to dispose
of our interest in the
Commercial Advertiser
w en icneral
Grant shall have been elected
Pres,dent.

But the

going

to

Washington, exreturn train,is

cept to get away V the first
the last thing an our thought.
A Washington dispatch
says Speaker Colfax will undoubtedly run for
Governor of Indiana, if nominated. Ho steps out of the field
as a Presidential candidate in favor of
Chief
Jitstice Chase.
lho Argus rails conversions to Grant conversions to conservatism. If it is a conservative feeling that prompted the letter to Johnson on

session

Sheridan’s removal, urged

a

continuous

of

Congress, and further restrictions
upon Executive power—that is
satisfactory to
Washburne and Logan and
is so
Forney—that
prompt and efficient in
executing the Reconstruction aots-if all this is
conservatism, it is
so like Radicalism that we
can’t discriminate
between them, and find
equal satisfaction in
either. No, neighbor, you are
wrong. A Conservative is an old,
superanuated, cold blooiled party, like him of Lancaster
or of Concord
and not a live man like Grant.
ThaddeiiH Stevens says in his
conversation
a
friend," written for .the
Philadelphia
res*, that suffrage
the

with

by

T*
qnesti^"'Whri"f,*T
th
and

beyond a.i
includes cats, dogs
idiots

settled.

ballot is due toev-

chicken
’uickens

is

not

so

well

Massachuselts isn’t quite !>.,
near it.
It has been
common school system of that
State i.
is a c It is**
approximation to the perfect. This is
take. The Old Bay State now
best field for
missionary labor this side of Africa. “Moral pocket
handkerchiefs” solicited
for distribution.
very

s«ppo^
1

nresemj'the

[

is

A Formidable Weapon of Warfare
One of tlie most curious pieces of mechanism
we hare ever seen has arrived in
Omaha, in
the shape of what is called the
“Gatling Battery Gun.” It has been received hy Captain
Chiton Coraly, Chief Ordnance officer oi tlie
Department of tlie Platte, and is now at the
Government Corral). To fie properly appreciated it must he seen at work, firing iroui lot)
lo “00 shots a minute. It may he
justly termed a machine gun, for, by an automatic
mechanical agency it can be made to load and

—

tire

incessantly,

tlie

cartridges Iming supplied

feed-box or hopper. A thousand or more
shots may be discharged without Intermission.
It is worked by a crank and lias six steel barrels, improved rifle bore, with a carrier and
lock cylinder securely fastened to its main
shall, which are rotated continuously and si
multaneously hy means of the crank.
The
cartridges are fed into cavities of the carriers
irom feed eases, are driven endwise into the
barrels hy tho lock pistons, then exploded,
and the empty cases drawn without
any pause
in the operation, eaeh barrel being fired at tlie
lowest point ot revolution. The gun lias no
trigger, and can be loaded and fired only yvlien
the barrels, inner lireech and locks are revolving. Each barrel has its appropriate lock revolving wiili the inner breech and barrels; the
locking mechanism loading and firing ihe gun

by

a

hy impingement

on

surfaces when
This is the only firearm

spiral

cam

the gun is rotating.
>'"t invented in which tlie breech and locks all
revolve. Tlie Gatling battery iertns one of a
new class ei fire a-ms, as it lias no recoil to destroy the accuracy ol its aim. This renders
the gun particularly valuable for guarding
bridges, fords, roadways, passes, &c., as once
sighted, they can be fired equally well night or
day.—Omaha Herald.
The discontinuance of the New York and
Havre Steamship Line is reported in a special
dispatch to the Boston Journal. At a meeting
ot

the

Company it was voted to sell the steamThe dispatch
announcing the fact says
that the Atlantic
and Baltic of the Bremen
im an a
tin- American
steamships

now

ply-

-1,,0l»'an ports. This is evidently a
mistake. The Ontario o( the
Boston and Liverpool line made her first trip aonie weekg
d>'d the E Tie is soon to follow. The
condition
of the American marine is bad enough without
any exaggeration.

"‘r !*

Windham and Scarboro Representative
—The following is the vote on Monday in the

Windham amlScarborodistrict (orRepresentative:
YY indliam
Scarlioro

W. Goold.
315
n<j
431

G. Goold.
204
251
4.55

iUr-<j0oW, the Democratic candidate, is
lected by 24 majority. This is no
change from
the September election.
Snow.—Within the last few days there have
been slight falls of snow in
Ohio, Indiana, Illi-

nois nnd

Minnesota, as well as at Winchester
Wheeling, West Virginia, and on the
"“’’“"tains in Alleghany
county,Md. In Richmond, last Wednesday, the roofs of houses
wore

covered with snow.

CUMBKBLAND

j

ing the
ed and the water

pulped

out.

The Great Pedestrian Trip.—A dispatch
from Hartford states that Weston was to commence his second trial of 100 miles in 24 hours

yesterday

at 12

o’clock M., leaving Hartford at

time.
Another dispatch states that he was uot to
commence his trip from Hartlord until 5 o’clock
yesterday afternoon. Probably our late telethat

graphic dispatches
his starting and his

may give
progress.

some

account

of

Hartford, Nov. 5.
Weston, the pedestrian, left here ai 5 P. M.,
for his second trial of 100 miles in 24 hours.
A great crowd gathered to see him start, and
many people on foot aud in carriages accompanied him a short distance. The police cleared
a passage
through the crowd for him. He
goes by the Albany turnpike through Avon,
Winsted, Great Barrington, Mass., and Sand
Lake, N. Y., to Troy. He is in fine condition
aud confident of success
Items.

—The Ellsworth American says the dwellon

Thursday night

last week. All his
burned, and the family barely

buildings were
osoaped.
—Mr. Epli/aim Reynolds of East
was in his grist mill a few
days since,

Dixfield
when the

floor gave tvay and he fell into the wheel-pit
where he was whirled round several times.
When he was taken out it was ascertained
that he was cut and much brusied and one leg
broken. He is doing well.
—The Saco Democrat learns that the Saco
Water Power Company has sold to the Biddeford Savings Institution the Biddeford House
Block an I lot, together with 280 feet front land
on Adams and Main streets and 75’feet front
on
27,000
Washington street*— »n all
a,,,.--- iVTCtrcjriand, for $24,000.
—The Bangor Police Court is engaged in

RECORDER KIDDER

of the S. J.

manufacture

disturbance, and
and

Those

Items,

visiting

the Ladies’ Fair at the New
City Hall this evening, will find a good supply
of refreshments, where they can obtain a
supper and thus save work at home,
Mr.

George A. Jones has published Weston’s
Walking Time Table, between this city and
Chicago, with the Conditions, Articles of
Agreement, &e. It is for sale at Room 4>
Printer’s Exchange Building. Price 10c.
Harper’s Bazaar.
The third number of
beautiful repository of fashion has been
received at the periodical
depot of Messrs.
—

this

Fessenden, Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
of the most popular things with the

one

It is
ladies

that has been got up.

Harnesses made and repaired by J, Mc-

Aleney,

his

old stand under the U. S. HoParticular and personal attention paid to

tel.

at

repairing,

on which a discount of
fifteen per
will be made for cash, on
delivery. All
orders promptly attended to and warranted to

cent,

give perfect satifaetion.
P. L. L. means,
means
licenre to

Nov. 6.

eodlw

simply,

license. A. L. D.
health and long life, but a
rigid prohibition of everything that tends to
destroy the one or shorten the other; they are
the symbolic letters of that great Pain-Killer,
for external or internal use, American Life
Drops. Sold by Crosman & Co.
Seeioh Trimmings.
Quite a sight in the
way of sleigh trimmings can be seen in the
—

vTiuuuw

ui

iuc

laittaj'o iacrory

oi

ball & Co., on Congress street. They are from
the Paris Exposition, anti the colors are rich
and beautiful. The material is very
and
will

fine,

correspond

well with the nice painting1
wood-work and iron work of the sleighs manu'
factured by this enterprising firm.

found,

Oil

Paintings, &c.—The sale of oil paintehromos, ]ine engravings and French
lithographs, the collection of Mr. William F
Chadwick, will lie sold at auction,at the Chadwick mansion, on Congress
street, commencing at 10 o'clock this morning, by E. M. Patten
ings,

& Co. There are many splendid works of art
in this collection, some of them by the old
masters. Chadwick has about twenty landscapes and sketches from his own pencil
which will he sold, thus affording his friends'
an
opportunity of purchasing a souvenir in remembrance of otic that is far away. Tlio furniture, carpets, beds, bedding &c. will he sold
at the same time.

Federal

at

the

dedication

evening,

were

of the

very inter-

esting.
The

Board of Trustees assembled in the
their presiding officer Oliver Getrish ill the chair, with the Masters of the Portland Lodges with him in the
the Senior

large hall,

East,

Wardens in the West, and the Junior Wardens in the South.
The Qommittee who have had charge of

fitting

tho

up
hall, through their chairman,
Moses Dodge, made its final report and delivered the keys to the President of the Board of
Trustees.
The Masonic Ode,
commencing
hail to tho morning that bids us

with “All

rejoice,” was

sung.
The Grand Lodge was then announced and
entered the hall, and the Grand Officers conducted to their official stations. The President
then requested that the apartments he exam-

ined,

and if the same
bation of the Grand

emnly dedicated

should

Lodge,

the approthat they be solmeet

Masonic purposes agreeably to ancient form and usage.
The architect, L. Newcomb, after
returning
thanks for the honor
conferred, surrendered
the implements ol his
that the
to

office,-hoping

exertions which had been made on this occasion would be crowned with the
approbation
of the Grand Lodge.
The Grand Master then directed the

Deputy

Grand Master to make the
necessary examination and ordered a procession to he formed to
attend him in his labors. The
Deputy Grand
Master having performed the
duty assigned
him, reported that the manner in which the
Craft had performed their labors was
worthy
tbe entire approbation of the Grand

Most Worshipful

Lodge.

Master T. J. Murray, asby P. G. M. Freeman Bradford, Jabez
True, Josiah If. Drummond, Seuior Grand
Warden David Cargill,
Beiy. Morrill as Junior
Grand Warden, Rev. J. E. C
Sawyer, Grand
Chaplain, and many officers and members of
Grand Lodge, then dedicated tiie
apartments
under the names of
Egyptian, Tyrian and
Signet Halls to Freemasonry—to Virtue-and
to Universal
Benevolence, according to ancient
Masonic forms, in the presence of
five or six
hundred brethren from the different
parts of
the State and Provinces.
After some remarks from Grand
Master
Murray, who congratulated the Portland
brethren on the entire success of their
undertaking, Hie exercises were closed by singing
the hymn commencing “As from this
sisted

ing

and at what

room on

Dedication of the Mnsonie nails.
The ceremonies
Masonic halls, last

once

more.”

Ihe Faib
of the First

place

we

LastEvening^—The grand open,
Baptist Society’s Fair,

last
evening, was a decided success. The attendance was large, and, we
think, after walking
around tho Hall, feasting their
eyes upon the
beautiful things, or at the tables which
were
loaded, and listening to the good music that
was given by the Portland
Band, none could
come away dissatisfied.
There was also a
chance for those who liked good
things to cat
to satisfy themselves, and the lemonade
that
was drawn from the fountain was
delicious
rhis evening, in addition to the other

gTeat
ittractions, Hon. David Barker will read his
aew humorous poem, “The First
Courtship.’'
rhe hall will be open this afternoon for the
fine
of
the
and
articles,
we expect to
lisplay
lee a crowd present.
Everything appears to

conducted with the utmost order and decorum.
There is no running round
urging
tentlemen to take a ticket in this or that raffle
'or such things arc not allowed at this
Fair
nucli to the credit of the managers.
ye

Stale

Constables
gallons of liquors
to

belong

Ending Nov. 6,1867.

The flour market is dull.

and Helen M.

gold

market ruled last week al
140$@141$,
these being the two extreme point*, closing on Satur-

day at 140$. Monday, 4tli, it opened at 140$, dropped
130$, then quickly advanced to 141, closing at
141. Tiwsday, 5th, it ,opened at 140$, dropped to
139*^ closing at that rate.
APPLE?—There is a «p*od supply of winter fruit
coming in and prices vary from $h 50 to $5 per bbl

to

all fruit io choice Winter greenings and Baldwins. There is a better demand for dried
apples and
prices are llrraef.
ASHE>—The demand for potash, is verv moderate
and no heavy sales are made.
BEANS—The supply is ample and prices arc
quire steady at our quotations. The crop will be a

BREAD—There is a moderate demand tor hard
bread. Quotations a o unchanged.
BUTTER—There is a better supply d* table but ter,
bur high prices are asked font.
Choice (ante commands 35c, white common to fair can be had at

25m$0c.
CANDLES—Thera .lias, been

»•

*oh*»*+

«ar»ircijin

wiIlTie noticed by our quotations. The
demand is good.
CHEESE— The supply is good, and prices arc unmoulds, ns

firm.
('EXTENT—The demand continues good and prices
firm at our quotations.
COAL—The demand is improving. Dealers are
selling the bust of anthracite af $8 50 per ten, deliv.'cd, Cumberland is held at
and chestnut at

47‘

COOPERAGE—City made molasses shocks
headings are in demand at our quotations.

and
F .r

country made tlie demand is black. Hoops are
steady at our quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES—The trade is
gradually improving. Tltere is no malenal change in prices fr^m
last week. Opium has shaded a tiitic.
DUc K—In consequence of reduction in price of

the raw mat. rial Fortiand ducks have been reduced
to 56c for No. 1 ami 2bofur No. It); a reduction of 4c
per yard beirtg made on each number. Ravens is
lower and selling at 25c.
DRY GOODS—The business transactions fiir the
week have been remarkably good at the reduced
rates for cotton manufactures.
The present low
price of standard goods has brought many purchaser* to market w ho have taken .hold
pretty freel'-.
XI.etc as also been an improvement in the demand
fi>r woolen*, especially tLe desirable sty les for winter, ana the market is more steady than* it lias been
for American productions.
Foieign woolens are
selling ai less iliau they can be imported for, unle*s

they

are smuggled through.
FISH—The arrivals continue to b:» large*, both of
dry aud pickled fish, but without change of price
in the former.
Mackerel still continue ve*y dull,
owing principally to the stringent money market,
and wo note a further decline.
FLOUR—The flour market is flat. The receipts
are growing lighter and the demand is
confined to
the wants for immediate consumption. Prices for
the favorite brands of superior white wheats are
very firm, while on those of red wheats, ami on tho
lower grades they would favor purchasers.
FRUIT—-No change from last week. There are
very few pears in the market. Chestnut® are selling
at $9 per bushel; grapes 12® 14c per
lb; cranberries
Vin-50{£.5*12 (f0 per barrel. A few lulvaim oranges
have come along which sell for v4 50
per hundred.

Raisins remain tho

same.

!lJ? “lightly declined ami we qnotr,
for No. 1 Western! mixed. Theseoc s

at VI oO/vVl 55
onlian.i are not large.
fine leed have advanced.

Oats

are

linn; aborts anil

GUNPOWDIIR—There la no change in the price
ot Oriental company
Towder, f.,r which there is a
ftur demand.
H.tV—There is no demand far shipping, and all
that isjbemg done in lhat way is
upon dealers aecount.
nest of lhe p.cssed uay hat is
brought in
isof interior quality. Dealers are
paving 317o)Si:0
theJatrer tor the very best quality. Loose
selling at $18@$24 per ton. Straw is selling at S12
pei ton.
AND SKINS—The market is
very quiet,
with light operations. Prices remain without
change
from last week.
lron .,narket is not quite sj
firm,
though we have no change to note in prices. Nails
have shaded oft a little.
LARD—There is a moderate demand and stocks
arc getting light.
No change from laBt week m
priced,
LE AD—There is a lair demand both for sheet and
pipe at our increased quotations.
LEATHER—The receipts have been small and
sues moderate.
Prime stock has shaded off, as will
be seen by our quotations
LIME—The demand continues tb be
good at our
advanced rates of last wcea.

hay?s

LUMBER—There is some demand for the South
market, but otherwise shipping, lumber
demand for Son them pine,
!**"
but the ***?.***
supply is equal to ir. Dimension lumber
continues in deman l at.
unchanged prices.
MOL 'SSLS—Holders ore very Arm for what little
there is in the market of prime
retailing grades
though the demand is only moderate. Purihind
Sugar lloote Syrup command* fie in barrels.
N A V aL STOKES—No change in quotations.
The
1 is moderate.
\mencau

deman

llllS-l.insocrlhassluuled a trifle since our last
report tish oils aie lower. Lard oil is firm
OA KUM.—The demand Is
very light. No change
*
FAINTS—The demand for paints ami leads consteady. No cliange.extopt in pnre leads which
lower.

tinues

trifle

PLASTER—Prices are steady at our uuntattona
quotations.
and the demamr is good.
PRODUCK-The market is unchanged a* to moats
and p jnUrr. l-.ggs are quite scarce and
35t<o i«c have
been paid for them in packages. Potatoes aFe scarcer

aud those of l>- ime quality command
2,r> per
Onions are stlHng at
barrel.
$4V,:4 60
bbl.
Sweet potatoes aro soiling at ®4 i<5 50 per barrel.

Vr

PROVISIONS—Tl,e market is inactive both for
pork and beel, the demon being verv modeiatc.
RICK—T here is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Brices unchanged.
•SALT—There is no change.—The market is
steady
y
jor all kinds, and there is a good supply.
SUGARS—At I he reduced rates lor rclinod
sugars

Utete is an active demand, and large sales have
been
made at onr quotations. The rorest
city sirnus
find a quick market, and the Eagle's are taken
a.
vip
fast as inanutactmed.
our quoiatious
give the
prices as they were on
Tho F.fest Okv

Tuesday.

ingwd flomanq ami are very popular on
excellent qualities.
SOAPS—lhore is a steady demand for the
steam retinea soaps ol Messrs Loathe & Gore's
manOrders
syrups

are

account of (hoar

tome in irom all
nfacture.
over the State
The price* have recently been reduced a* will be
notired oy onr <iu.nations.
STARCH—There is a sternly demand lor the article
and pearl is held at our quotations.

TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the demand,though steady, is not large.
quotations
for Oolong and Japan are well maintained.
TINS —I he mar set Is unchanged.
The demand
is imt so large tor plates as it has been
TOBACCO—Tlie
is large tor the demand
"
which is rather quiet and brlcos are verv Ann
VARNISH—Tlie demand for all
Is good. Prices are without change.
tViX'L-There is
any
and ihe article Is dull and
ai our
quotations
Th" new c ".comes in smwlj, purchasers not
being
so plenty as aval at this season of the
year.
ZINC there is a steady
and

Oiir

supply

Umls,""varnish

hardly
drooping,

demand,
reduced

demand,

*»*5cbangea.

PREJGHTS—There

is

more

price*

aro

inquiry for West In-

dia freights and brokers are bolding vessels at 25c
lor box Shooks from this port and 30c from SI.
John,
note the
N. B.
engagements since our
report. Balk
to load at St John, N
box
'or
al
shooks to Havana or Matanzas:
brigIlaftie S. Bishop, tor t arrtrnns at the round sum
ot $1500 out; brig Castilian, fcr Cardenas at 36c
lor
moia«ses and 40c tor sugar Mid
sluK.ks; tiark Andamou to load here with wx shooks far
Matanzas at
25e; brig Kennebec lor Maianzasatstcfor box shooks
bel .w and 20c on deck; brig Sarah
Peters, for New
York with lumber at #3 per M. offers
are made ol
jd lor cotton from Mobile for Liven**.! amt 2Jd from
Savannah lor Liverpool.

^st
By

Wj

lollnwing
Triumph,

ol

Wayne.

uiEn.
■■

■■

—

.1

NT
.\|.ril II.

WINTER AP.RAN'.
Oto and after Mol
trains »ili rim
train*
lc*n\Sin y Hi'
Pawo'iiger
5.30 anil 9.0(1 A. W.. nil I I in P. M
tor Haro Blvor 7, to a. *1
0
am'
Freight train* l. tiv. Sin Rivi t: r..
1.-15 P. M

gur

•'

K^“.SUgr*i:onrie.il

■

taort.au.

a».

*67

f..r purl luii.i at
I.|u.vv lU.rthuui
P. W
A M.. Pnriland
*■

t

ruin'*

StanJish. 8U«|> Falls, Fail .a,
Briiigton, Lovell, Ilf aui, "r..»
Conway, Bertlati. Jack on i.m.iii

muar*. .''ahogo,
alii. I rv« ..
»o. Cornish
tor Freedom. Madison iiiid i; tun
i. U
At Buxton (’outer i.>r W»nt 1 att
Penny
South Liraingtou
L; eric*, Newftold,
Lindn^
1 *r«ousflel<l and
Ossip**
AtSaocarappaforbouth W.o<.h»i> Windham UU1
and North Wlnlhatu daily.
r
he President.
By oi
Portland, April 12, D07.* dt

(Hi years 1 mouth.
in Newport, Me. Nov. 3, Samuel Emery, of Bos
ton, formerly ol' this city, aged t>2 years.
wile ol Lewis
In fewisiou. Oct. 30, Mrs. Lucy A
M. Hatch. oged 30 years U months.
Mi ii Lain re Almanac*..November 0.
Sun rises.(UO I Moon sets.12.35 AM
0.45 PM
Sun sets.4.48 I High water

C’ily ol Porihttid.
In Bouid

of K. L

THU

um
on

to

cruv

Unifinc, ea»l

uu

■

novHltd

For Fast port inul

alais.
rimes,

<

pcboouci S«

C'.Uovti, Master, will
jW- |\
Friday evening next.
//l.Ull ply to
mSHHKb*
lit* 1(1
Novemoer tf.

nator <J
J.
h| as above on
K -r m
apt
I

iglit
YORK,

1

«•!

{ Wll

II

ITf.

d3t#

♦
Tuesday, .November ft.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John

Coarse Haft.
HHDS. Com*f

via

“Family Physician,”

Si
ale

<»t': day ot Nor
Otlh ••,!»«
a;..a
iiaiuied um the time and place foi
eomdderlng
■aid petition; and tluit tie peti I
er gift* notice
thereof by publishing tills order
■ ilu
Portland
Daily Press tour li ne the llrsi pu< » »i »n it* b- it
leas I >urte<'ii days be tor rhiiu* I. tlin
ill p i-.ms interested m iy ap|»ear, ami e lii-ir.l
>i •»ii.
Attest:
.1. M. IIEA : tl, City Clerk.
.1. M. 11UA1 II, ( itr (,’f«rk.
Copy Atteiit:

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Hogan, New York.
DR. S. S. FITCH’S.
Robinson, Boston lor St John.
I
Sch Exeter,-Pendleton, Boston lor Bangor.
Sch Herald, Tilton, Iiamariseotta,
Sch Coral. Stiver, Fie- jiort.
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any adSch Emma Lopaus, NUirphy, Calais lor St Thomas.
dress. No money required until the book i9 received,
Scb Marl ha Maria, I> x. Calais lor Boston.
read, and lully approved. It is a periect guide to the
Sell IJ Wurrea, Sargent, Gouldsboro for New York
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH. 25
Sell Coral, Bunker, nontetsboro tor Boston.
Tremont Street. Boston.
sn
Jan29div
It will not be convenient for Dr. Fitch to visit
CLEARED.
Portland again.
Chur. hill,
Brig EUa Maria, Berry, Caibarien
Browns & Hanson.
Brig Munson, Giikcy, Malanias—J U Pei ley, aud
ChurcliiU, Browns & Mnnsufe
Catarrh Can he Cured l
Sch H itHe K Sampson, Blake, New York—Orlan-

*1 tor li«

•w

»r\

wtreef,
Obdkrf.d, That Wednesday, Ja
inet., at 4 o'clock P. M., at th

MA HTNE NEWS.

Sch Elizabeth B,
Sch Alice
(Bri

a
1 Al lermen, I
No*.. 4th, ln®7. f

>r

s

a

Tin* fine

Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Vicksburg Kelloeh, New York.

Mi*

oi

Petition
Station
ON
erect and
India
the OdcU F

of

....

W. F. PH ILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
November 1. dCt

H< Vi s.

'WTUNDI BQC

moiPhs.
In Rcartlhm, Oct. 30, Mrs. Mary Waterhouse, aged

repVrt ,luade

t>‘, !•».***.

N

WALDRON .v
N» 8 4 and

no6d4w*

and for

ro

%

li.

Union Wharf.

Two St »ry House for $2r>00.
Adams street, contain* It «■
il»n
cl ronrr h.
Has plenty filtered water.
*i. n«s«* will a
I In
commodate two tamliie*. U ciiun nieiil to ibel’oriland Company, (ln> iioston St.an iH ami tirand
Trunk l*»|M>t. Applv to
\V. II Ji ItlHS,
notidtf
Real Ksla r Agefet.

ON

—-

relieved,

and in fact every disease
permanently cured by the

of the
HUADACHE
and head
of tho well-knowu
nose

use

do Nickerson.
Sch Fredonia
teous.

remedy,

Kaeder’s German Snuft!

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be lound tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, beiue
among the best, ii'imtthe best, remedy for colds* an a
complaints,manutiieturcd from the pure
of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
we
can heartily recommended it to the.
ingredient,
sick as MEDICINE.

pulmonary
juice

l o the days ot the aged it addetli length,
To the mighty it addetli strength,”
’Tisahalm lor the nick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

WAIN*’ KLDERRRRRV WINK.
27 sn d&wtf

*

nov

Why

Sutter from Sores ?

When, hv the use ot the ARNIC4 OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It lias relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, (hits,
Wounds, and entry Complaint cf the Skin. Try it,

as

it

costs

but 20 coots.

Be

sure

to ask tor

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april261ysn
Batchelor’s Hair

Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye-^ Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sntt and beantiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perinmers. Factory bl Barclay street, New York,
ty’Brwarf of « ('•■■forfeit.
November 10, 1866
dlysn

SOMETHING
RING’S MONEY

Fishing.

Turner’# Tic Doulonreux, or (Juivennl
'Vcnrnltfia Pill, is a safe, certain and speeuy
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
'The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia In the tkee or berid
cure

HALLS

ZlENFWER.
only int dliblo Hair Preparation lor
RESTORING GUAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH
me

It is the cheapest
preparat ion ever
offered to the public, as one bottle
will last longer and
accomplish
more than three bottles of am/
other preparation.
Tg'-Our renewer is not a (lye; It will not stain the
skin as
It will keep the hair from
falling onl.
It cleanses the Scalp, an! makes the
Hair, Soil,
Lusnous an! s lken.
Our Treatises Oil Hie Hair sent Irce
mail.
K-J*1 HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.by
Proprietors,
tor sale by all Druggists.
oc7eod&eowlmsN

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH I SCRATCH I
in from 10 to 48 hours.
When ton’s ointment cures
he Itch,
cures
j* hcntnn’a Ain men
Salt Rkenm.
»» Heaton’s Oiulmcnt
cures
Tetter.
W heaton’s Ointment cures Barkers Itch
Wheuton’s Ointment .cures Every kind
of Humor like manic,
roce. .V) cents a hoi; by mail, 60 cents. Address

^uison

?neri°,i?'

MINIMAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
tie

on

EA^cW^

,urhundred

TREATMENT WITH

Do away with all your various and often
perni.idrugs and quack medicines, and use a tew haibs

ous

prepared with

T.IXES

'‘STKUMATIC SALTSl”
These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquorsol tloMmeral Well of the Penn’s Salt ilauuiacrurtng Co., in Pittsburg, and arc packed in air- I
tight boxes. ttne always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic Mineral
In bottle's of one and
for a day’s use.

a

half pints.

Waters!”
One sufficient

jysold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 Slate at., Boston; Reynolds.
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton st. New York, Wholesale agents.
no20s jg eodj&wly

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND INVIGORATOR!
This
waste

Medicine is

a

NERVE TONIC,

it stops the

vitality, braces the Nervee, and quietly
regulates the system. Slceplissness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss of
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Conslips! ion, local Weakness, and a general Iaillng of
the mental and bodily
functions, are the common indication
oi

ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigoratnr is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it Is also the most
agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
ever

THE

jvffi

i.,n
iac*

A." Veuness

1

Coal for

offerer! to tlic

public. Prostration of Strength.
Hvsleria—retainer), excessive, irregu.ar an<J painful
menses—yield to its magic power.

TO

MOTHERS*

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
In the diseases which afflict children while Teething
as certain to attorn quick and
grateful’relief The
stupefying syrups, of which
is the
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of me stomach and
and actually
bowels,
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure W.wl
regulate
Vnten tho
gums and relieve pain, the NERVINE ’will always
3
be found safe and efficient.

Opium

Optic,

principal

the'bowels,

Don’t Uso

Anything Else!

ry nodd’VNervme contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale hv all Drutrsist.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. B. SroREK A
CO., Proprietors,
No. 15 Fnlton Street. New Yofc.
_

October

Timothy

Philadelphia.

*NJ—L

ELKS * POTTKIi, No. 170
Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

BY

15,166T. WASIy

Etu/lisli

Open

Orates.

Cannell Cr.al.

to soil the Ce'ebrafed English
in lots m suit purc hasers at
Boston prices. This coal Is extensively used in Boston and New Fork, tor open grates and soves, in tact
is ihe only coni that is suitable tor that purpose.
We have also made arrangements lor a large amount
of theHarleigli Lshlgh Coal for Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves; this is the best coal mined, being very pure
and tbe mos economical coal in in uso.
For Ranges and Cooking stoves we have the Johns
Lackawaua and Lorhery Coal.
on hand a
We keep
vaiiety of the choicest family coal, at prices as cheap as the cheapest
Also the best qualities of hani and soft WOOD.

WE

constantly

Kaudai), McAllister & c©.,

novfldlm

[A

No GO

Commercial street.

Bargain for $1,400.
To

be

Sold

Caution.
the fact that imitations of
our fine
ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, an t Tea Services, etc., are extensively produced bv American manufacturers; also that there
are English imitations in the market, both of inferior
goods are offered for sale by many
quality. andThese
are well calculated to deceive.
dealers,
Purchasers can nnlv detect and avoid counterfeits
by notin
thus:

Trade Mark

RF1

Stamped

tor

Electro Plate.

Ct0wHAMMrOc»

on

base of
article.

Our goods, which can be obtained from all
responsible dealers, hear this stamp. They are heavily ulatPd on the iinest Albata or Nickel
Silver, and we guar
in tee them In every respect superior to
the best Sheffield plate.
GORHAM

MANUFACTURING-CO
be t0ani at Lowe"-*

Jcr
ner

immediately.

thereon.
Sanborn, occupant,

John
"
lut 21

Linscy, 50acr.»oi l;lnu
Inb Range KasL
“'l*'"1.

For‘,*!l’

100

morigage for

ios*rsHio!!
cof

^Lildwln,
M.

near

the

can

A.

I\

House.

A

DARLING,
DRESS, CLOAK an.l

now

sar-likl. silk Velv, Is oi.U Velvet Ribbons In all
Shades, Broad Bngle, Gimps and Pr nera
Itiuk Bilks and Batina, Laces ami llm innNov 2-dl wAroodJw

0f

No th

Philadelphia

| has.

p,,,.

Platt.

Jt\iii»

A.

ihiii

si'sln.'.ioo

It. Corn*, President.

Secretary.

and Freight* .Uiainsl ail the
usu1r"Mn8rmnlJ“’
u*4i Marine hazards, at current
rates.
1

ti.

>v

F«jye, Agent

insures

ot

Marine

Denari mint,

Exchange sir *el.

Buildings

ami content* agaiutd Fire
at established rates.
DOW, COFFIN a LIBBY'
Agentsof Fire Department. 16 Exchange at. mtidtf

Steam Refined Tripe is highly
(cannot get half enough to

THAT
as

tomers.
November 5.

thoroughly acquainted with are and
Address

msuranee.

ANDREW HOBSON,

lie.

appreciated,

stipple

dtl
_

Box It Saco,

An.enoa,

In the I ailed Slates.

.

u.

Wanted,
novGeodlw

°°

No l>onbt. t

FEW Geutlemeo boardeis. or a gentleman and
wife,can l»e accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dti

,.

""

i:t Casco si...

iu„received
HAVE
SACK TRIMMINGS.

aij>o

Boarder* Wanted.

,,

^

F.LEAZER FLINT,
Treasuior ot lialdy hi.
November 2, 18C7,novC-u ,*.u45

No.

cen-

rcmilnon

„0

Ian.I,

Assets, July 1st, 1867,

W. H. JEKUIS.
Oppo-ite Preble

lilb
ACLKKK

,0

7W
3 7

a,

<£•

c-Hsn

luitbtr particulars apply immediately to

tio5dM

,

.Tk’'!

tv.ii....

TbCr0^h w!!!firanM’
iipu.ii,

°
011
a
neighborhood,
laioing dx looms; plenty excellent spring water.
b-tr rait of

the purchase money
three y. ais, if desired.
given im media tle>.

of

:u u s

ttjft^«2,,IUnS,.

of

lj story house
W1!;1;,anew,
,*"J
i. in
good

„„

„„

InBUfBDC) Clomp .I.y

#1,400

,no
1-.

1-2 of to 24 in 3.1

Kange tca9t.

are prepared
< amtcll Coal

We call attention to

ouiftrade mark,

tion.

me above described real estate is
object to a
mortgage to the Port land Saving (tank, to secure tho
payment of tour thousand dollars, in three \ears
and interestsemi-anuually, mortgage dated Septem! ber 23, 1802, recorded in umberl md Registry of
deeds Kook 316, page 49.
Also another certaiu lot ot !and on Temple Street
in said Portland, on the r*orihon«-t*r v side of said
street, Wglnplng at a point 290 foot noifhwisterly
ot Middl'd Street, thence north tie*
ly bv Temple
Street about Ihiriy-Uve
t :od seven inches to land
now or formerly owned L\ A
heir*:thence
Clapp'j>
northeasterly one bundl'd and three leet and one
Inch to laud formerly owue I l> t
Riccis, and otli*
ers; thence h out beast. il>- b> said last named lot 27
leet, thence southwesterly :»7$ leet t Temple Street,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
meaning and intending to convey ili« saim premises
GALVESTON—Ar up 25th, brig Galveston. Merriwi.h the buildings, which 'were conveyed to said
man, Boston.
Walkti by George 8. flat by hi need m D. eemNEW oRLEANS-Ar up28th, ship Wm M Koed,
ber *£h 1*49,
recorded
in
Cumberland
RegStinson, Bath.
istry of lfeeds, Book 221, page |8fl, reserving
Ar 2M.li. tnig Trial, Humphrey, Cardeuas.
whatever lund may have
been taken
by the
MOBILE—Cld 30th, sch Laura Gertrude, Camp- city for tho purpose of widening said
Temple
bell, Providence.
street.
The ab»o .;e* ribed leal estate is subSAVANNAH—Sid 31st, sch Geo B Somes, Bray,
W illi >10 M ntlton to
Je t.» a ra
Boston.
cure tbe payment ol three thousand dolla a in three'
WILMINGTON—Cld 31st, sch Ben) Reed, Reed,
from
the
date
hereof w ith intense on the
years
Turks Islands.
same semi-annual I y in advance.
Moitgag. dated
RICHMOND—Sid 2d, sch Hattie Coombs, DrinkMav 27, 1859, recorded in the Kegi*tr\ oi Deeds,
New
York.
water.
Book 292, page 442 Claim 1# fore, b.sure for l.reach
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d. ship Thos Freeman, Owen,
of coaditiou of said mortgig.- made January 23,
Cardiff; twigs M Louise Miller, Leighton, Navas a:
1866. and recorded vol Ml, page 29.
Minna Traub. Bacon, Matanzas; schs L H Smith,
Also another certain lot of And with tin building*
iroua Hancock; Edna Harwood, Harwood Rockjxirt.
thereon, situated outlie southeast id,- ,*1 Federal
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d,* DEO Willard, Parstreet iu said Portland, f 1 inertv the esiate ol Ban
sons, Portland.
lett Adams, deceased, bounded—Beginning at the
Cld 2d, schs Mary Ella,Thomas, Portsmouth; S II
nortli comer of land mini oily own. a bv Joshua
Cady. Wood, Barton.
Berry, decea.-ed, them e running nm 1I1 62 degs. east
NEW YORK— Ar 3d, brigs Tally Ho, Chisholm,
on Federal street lour /oils and thirteen links, theme
Nuevitas: Elmira. Galley, Fall River tor Philadelsouth 44 d. gs., east three rocs thirteen link*, them e
phia: schs Ca-1illuin, Jordan, Ellsworth; Alligator,
south 62 degs., west four rods thirteen links, thence
Robbins, Calais; Jos Ames, irom Bucks port.
north 48 degs., west to the first bonri<fci: also one
Old 2d, skip Onwaid, Hewitt, Mobile:
Merother part or the same estate, bounded.— beginning
riwa Waterhouse, Nuevitas ; sch A zelda & Laurie,
at Lire easterly corner ol the the above described lot,
Molndoe, St Pierre; Edith, Putnam. Jacksonville.
about titty -ibui teet from Federal st, lh< nee running
Ar 4tli. brigs Keystone, Rart-r, Charleston. CH
by land turmoil v owned l>v heirs of John
Kennedy, Titeumb, Georgetown; Matilda, Dix, fm Fox, deceased. 21 feet to Kinsman’ f. nee, So enl cd,
Baltimore; Abb> Bradshaw. Rogers, do.
thence southwesterly on said Kinsman’s fence, about
Cld 4th,schs Redondo,Whitmore. Boston; Ganges,
51 1-2 feet to land formerly owned by heirs of Mr.
Higgins, do.
bv
aid Cpdraan’s
C’odraan, thence northw, su
PROVIDENCE—Ai 4lli, barque Eliza White,
heirs' laud 39 1-2 ft el totin' first-tin crflwd lot, them,
Look. Rum Key, TI; schs Express, Dix, aud Mary
the first-described lot, to the lust
by
bounds, the
Fletcher, Peudleton, Calais; s H Woodbury, Bradabove unreels bring ‘be same prcuii*. * conveyed to
bury, and Matuc Holmes, Tapley, Baugor; I/eti.i
said Walker, by Charles Rogers by deed dated' April
Eaton, do; t’W Dexter, Nason, Augusta; Aug»1st, I860, recorded in the Cumberland Registry of
line. Hix. Rockland.
Deeds. Book 223, page 2t>u, and subject to a mortgage
BRISTOL—Ar 31, sch John Crooklord, Jones,
to said Rogers to secure the payment of live thousand
Pliila iclphta.
dollars in ten years vvuJi mtenst mai-annuailv.—
Ar 4th, schs Lookout, Libby, tin Portland; Fanny
Mortgage dated April 1st, 18.50, ami recorded In rho
Elder, Shea, Bangor.
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 22., page 442.
Ar at Apj-onaug 4th, fch Connecticut, Pendleton,
Claim of foreclosure for breach of <• .udltiou of s.d
Maclnas.
mortgage made January 23,1866., and recorded vol.
NEWPORT—At 4th, brig Abby Tbaxter, Lan»\
341
page 29.
Bangor for New York; Floreo, Reed, fm Calais u r
AJso another piece 01 land with the
building!
Philadelphia; Connecticut, Pendleton, Machias lor
rheroon, in said Portland, described as follows, lira
Providence.
deed from N. L. Woodbury to said Walker, dated
Also i>r 4th, brig Birchard & Torrey, Friabee. from
1st
August
1849, viz. Bugiiiniii'; at the Southwe-t
Mystic lor Bangor; fhHuna, Bangor lor New York ; corner
ot laud owned by heirs oi the hte Francis OsPlanet, Rockland tor do; T R Hammond. Enstport
good, on Green st, thence by said *t 27 feet niore or
fordo; Franconia, Ell-worth fo. do; Idaho Davio,
less, to Portland "licet, them e imrlhwes orly on mid
Portland lor do; Nellie True, Hume, do tor PhilaPortland street 1)0 feet, thence northwesterly at
right
delphia Ontaiio, Calais for Providence.
ingles with said street 24 feel more or less, to *aid
FALL RIVER—Ar 4di, bzig
Field, WIs- land lormerly owned by Francis
thence by
we 1, B::ngor* sch Tiger, Monroe, Camden.
Osgood,
the said Osgood** land 90 feet more or less, to
PAWTUCKET—Ar 4tb, sell Tahmiroo, Cole, from
first named boundp.
Bangor.
Also a piece 01 uml which sttyotas tho aforesaid
HOLMES? HOLE—At 2d, schs Idaho, Davit, from
parcels, being the same whicli N. L. Woodbury
Portland tor New York; Silas Wright, Adams, New
of James Deer ini* by deed of May 19th, 1*47,
bought
York fo Boston;
Famuin, Calais lor New and recorde i la said Gwnsborl.uui
Couu'y Registry
York; T R Hammond, Salem ior New York; Kxot Deads, Boole 203, page 99. and flu* saTiie
N.
w
York lor Boston; W P RItckiee, Calais
conveyed
pre-H.
to said Walker by said Woodb.i.y bv deed dated
ior Bridgerpit; Sardinian. Rockland lor
Pdlnt;
City
August 1st, 1849, and recorded >n said Cumberland
Supcjdor. do lor New York.
Book
Registry,
218, pa:*e 69, subject to reservation ot
Ar 3d. barque Arthur Kinsman, Means. Philadelwidow Kunice Osgood thcvwm
contained; for further
phia for Salem; brigs A F
Carlisle, do for
description of said parcels of land, reference Is made
Boston; Charltma, Nichols, Cuba lor Portland; J
to the above mentioned deeds.
Wells
CaloD
lor New York; Wm A
Menus,
Dresser,
The above described parcels of Real Estate is subHat h, Bangor lor Philadelphia; Allston, Sawyer,
ject to a mortgage to Nathan Clifford to secure the
do ior Wilmington; Sea Breeze, Coombs, fm do tor
of two thousand and twenty-four dollars
Bridgeport; sebs Martha Nic o s, fm New York lor puyment
m ten months from the date at said
mortgage, with
Bostou; Baltic, Pawtucket lor Bangor; Z
Paine,
interest.
Said mortgage dated July 27th, I860.
Philadelp: ia for Enstport, Laura Bridgman, Hart.
All the above naintd deeds and montages and
Baltimore lor Boston, with loss of toretopniast.
notice of foreclosure* six- In re by reier.d to |.>r u wore
Ar Ith. schs Damon, Johnson,
Calais; Farraguf,
particular description of the above dc-crihed parcels
Philadelphia lor Boston; Yankee Blade, Coomb*. of
Real Estate.
Bangor.
Dared at Portland, November
P rt ol th.* aliove sailed and returned.
•uht18€7.
GKO W PARKER,
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs oranite State, Crocker,
and Ricbd liullwink.e. french, New York.
w
Sheriff.
Cld 4th, sens Alice B, Parker. Portland, and W K
Genii. Alloy, Portland, to load lor New
Siierifl*\s Salt1.
York; L A
Orcutt, Bml. r. Bangor.
Cumberland, as.
Ar 3th, brigs Ambrose Light, Higgins,
Bathurst;
A KEN on execution aud will be .old af
public
Ossipee. Nason, Savannah; ach Silas Wright, Ad1
auction, on Satur»li\, fie* ember 14th. A. I».
ams, Rondout.
1867 at one o’clock in the uf
omoon, at the Sheriff's
Old 5th, brigs Liberty, Devercaux. lor Cardenas;
Otttce. in the city of Portland, in said
J A H • rowley, Crowley, Ca ais; sch Ida
the
Morton, right in equity which Samuel RoundsCount)’,all
ot Scar'wCottrell, Belfast.
has or had on the tenthdav ot Dec*
ou^h,
A.
mher,
SALtM—Ar4th, sebg Paul Thompson. Godfrey, D. 186<k at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, being the
Philadelphia lor Saco; Mall,Merrill, Elizabetbi»ort
line of the attachment of tin* sujuo on the
tor Pori land.
original
writ In this action, on which ««irl < xn nt4. ii u;, s
obPORI’SAF UTH—At 2d, elm Wm Arthur, Antained to redeem the following described real estate
drews, Balmuoro, II G Fay, Prescott, New York ;
in said Scarborough, t» wit.
Concert. Thurlow, Rockland.
Beginning at the c©nmr made by the old road
Ar 4th, brig Rate Foster Foster,
Georgetown.
leading over Scotway Hill and tli© count v mail,
Williams, Bangor; ChasCar- tliencc north-wcderly
i,
o
bv the town road to
roll,
Farnswort.li.
Rockland.
Jlannoml’s and; them e by said tlurmondh* ian*l to
8 N Sii'ilh.Turner,
aila* Waterhouse and Ira Millikeu
land; thence
h- *>r'e 11 M™»», Wentworth.
south-easterly by laud ot said Silas and Ira, thirty
Newark
tckIs; t lie rice by land of said S las one hundred and
thirty-two rods to the old Mill p. vtd,so called; tiieuce
FOREIGN PORTS.
hy said Mill Pond southerly fort\ one rods; thence
At Calcntta Sept ‘23, ships Gamet.Tay, lor Boston,
by the aforesaid Silas ami lia’s laud or homestead
(lull cargo at $12, which takes all the freight at preslot, south-easterly oik hundred : ud thirty-two ro!»;
ent in the market: Puritan, Taylor, fordo; J 1*
thence bv said homestead lot
southwesterly ihirtvWhitney, Avery, lor do.
thence utter crossing the mine road, so
At Bombay Sept 28, ships Tanjcre, Humphrey .and
called, by said Ira Miliikcn’s land, south-easterly to
the old Portland
Yorick, Dixon, unc.
road;.thence ly sai*l road totho
Sid lot Croustadr 19th ult, barque Persia, Leach,
first mentioned bourn if. with the
buildings thereon,
Me* York.
it being tbe late homestead farm of John WaterAr at Malaga ICth, barque Eva H Fisk
house, deceased.
kmerv,
Boston; brig IJdola, Whittemore, New York: Ell
The above described premises bein'/ subject to a
Kennedy. Geyer. Savannah.
mortgage to Edward T. Little, to secure the payment
Ar at Marseilles i.‘tli ult, brig Nellie
and llity dollars iu two years from
LaeMowe,
1
m.in Philadelphia.
the dftte of said
mortgage with Interest; mortgage
Ent lor ldg at Liverpool 22d ult, ship Tamerlan.-.
dated Mav 19, A. 1), 1864.
Curts, lor 1'hihiJ* Iphia.
Dated at Portland, November fl. A. I>. 186*.
Ar at Buenos Avres Aug31r
w3w45
E. N. l EttJtY, Ibip’t Sheriff.
barque City of Bangor. Menzes. Marseilles.
Aral Montevideo Sept 3, baixjue
ArmMaggie
NO* ftEMIIhfC* r
strong. Mcf ’ariy, Portland, (and Failed for Caran
)
Al Buenos Ayres Sopt 21,
lwirque J Godfrey, Dix- lolhi- Jonii of Huldtviaa. iu il*<- €'«iauly«f
on, from Bordeaux.
Cuiubci l«n«l, f«r Ibf l'rar IStifi,
AtNuevilas 1.3th ult/.brig Bocky Glen, Wallace.
for Boston 12 .lay-'.
following list of Taxes on re.il estale ot lionAr at Havana 1st, brig Bold Delano, Staples, from
rciddeiir owners in the town ol BALDWIN
ibr
Norfolk.
the year Ixfifi, in bills committed to JOSES |[
Ar at Cardenas 2d lost, brig Geo S Berry, Bradley,
LIKEN, Collector ofsa d town, on the 2rtt-i dav oi AuWiscassct.
lNfifi.
has
been
gust
returned bv Him to mens r« mainiug
unpaid on the 24th day of Augus',- l*fi7. by bis cerSPOKEN.
tificate of that date, and now remains
unpaid, and
notice is hereby given, that it said taxes and
Aug 20, lat ON, Ion 23 W, ship Tecumseh, from
interest and charges are not
Liverpool for Calcutta.
paid info the Treasury ot the
said town wfihwi eighteen months from the
Sept 2. lat 18 S. Ion 30 W, ship Sarah March, from
dale ot
Card:!! lor Singapore.
the commitment of said bills, so nun h of the
real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
Sept 2 lat is s. Ton 90 W, sbip Eldorado, from Carpay the amontit
diff lor Singapore.
due therefor, including interest and
charges
will
without tunhernotice.be sold at pubtie au.
Sept 13, lat 17 N. ion 31 W, ship Live Oak. from
at
Callao ior Gibraltar.
the store ot D. T. Richardson, iu .said town on
Oct 6, lat 28 N Ion 32 W, ship Whampoa,
Saturday the twenty-ninth day of February,
Carter,
Irora Liverpool lor Calcutta.
at ten o'clock A. M.
Oct IB, lat 21 47, ’on 75 08, brig Matilda, from NcTo whom taxed and description or
Tax
vas-a lor Pi ilad<dphi:i.
‘|UC
No date, &r. ship Gtaga, Tbornnike, from New
l,UC
Parker
anil
ii.
Stephan
York lor San Fr nciseo.
Knapp, 60 acres if land.
$200 06
fo fin
Owne. unknown. iM acres of land,
with the buildings theieon, fnrm:w ti>vi:itiisi:,*it..% rs.
merely taxed to Joseph Tyler,
and being his homes end.
iua ^
,.r n.,
U'
B.Sanl,,.rn 2iac.ee
»ith the buildings
Ab-

S'*!*?.-*!1

F

ERUPTIONS

an l will be so<
at Public
X Auction, .m Tuesday, December Kith, \ |>. 1h67
at ten o’clock in tin* torem* n at tin* Shei itf'b olhco
in tbe City ot Portland iu said Count v. id the right
inequity whicli Moody F. Walker of I’niand has
or had on 111 tenth day of Juno A. L>. ic 2, at f >ur
o’clock in tho aiteiiiuoo. being lh. ume of the attachment of the same on the origin 1 writ, in this
action on which *aid execution was obtained to redeem the 10II0wing described panel* of real esiate
in said Portland, to wit:
All iliat
rlain parcel of
land situa ed on Uie north side of Bnckett Street,
in Portland aforesaid and 1 lie cast side of Walter »*t,
which was conveyed to sai I Walkcrbv Jo c li Walker
by hie deed, Match 4th, »8k'., recorded in Registry ot
Deeds ot Cumberland County, Bn >k 197, page 53, to
•■hick ref reme is to be Bade lor mure full descrip-

Op

others.

ITCH!!

execution

Larrnbee,

HAIR

ITCH!

S8.

SD,
on

Alqulzer,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

is

MUKKL>

rnARKM

tie

cod&wlysn

itl feflgflil

Cl

Timothy

is utterly banished in a lew horns. No form of ner vonsydisease withstands its magic influence.
Ithns
the uraualified approval of many eminent
physicians. Ir contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Bold everywhere
Sent ou receipt of
$1 and two postage 61 amps. TURNER & CO., 120
Treraont Slreet, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
18.

Office Western Union Telegraph.

i

Also, tine Pocket. Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailor's, Barber's ami *>fh.w ^hlar**, J-'euU and Ptouur
clipped (a new >hiiig), and a variet> ot small Hard
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
No. 46 E*eb
aug27eodtt sn
-M>t.

July

l'.;

rly

E \mE « V T ME M JY Cr*
or

N».

Sheriff’s Sale.

southerly

NEW!

(..dies nml Cantlrmen, Traveling er al
■ml
PATENT APPLIED FOR.
For sale by A. F. YORK, No 165 Middle st, at
Wholesale an Retail.
no4eud4wsi»*

For Shooting

HUHiHiM. A ro..
(iron tllock,
ll.u.il Her.
i:

brig

BERT,

—FOR—

to

uor&tlw

A dispatch from New York states that the sebr
Dacolali. of Stockton) oapt Partridge, irom Cardenas tor New York, was wrecked on Ocrmcokc bar
The captain’s wife was lost. The crew
28th nIf.
were >avod, some of whom had remained in the rig
ring forty eight hours. Vessel and cargo are a total
loss. Four ol the crew have arrived at New York.
Br brig Hornet was lost same night, 20 miles South
Two unknown schooners are
of Cape Lookout.
ashore on Body Island.
Sweet
land. f. om New York lor
Sch Susan Center,
Boston, with oats, was fallen in with 4th inst. off
Cape Cod, with loss of rudder and unmanageable.
She was towed into Plymouth by the Ashing sebr
Jos Henri.
Barque Ando-, (ol HarpswelD Balling, at N York
from Cardenas reports, 28th ult, hail a tamr cane
irom EsE, lost sails and carried away foretopsail
\ard.
Ship lvit Carson, Lewis, at New York from Leghorn, hail strong E and SF. gales; lost and split sails
and stove bn la arks.
Sell Frank Palmer, Irom Iloboy, Ga, for Bos’ou,
j ut into Nor.oik 3d inst, with loss ol sails and in a
It aky condition.

For 1
Come at Last!

Berry

terms’nppiy

DISASTERS.

wholesale at tb? drug stores ol \V. W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. P. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stunwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2snd1y

fou ml at

Mains’ Elder

t'1

emo

Ar at Maianzaa 4th inst, sch Lottie, Henley, from
Portland.
Ar at Halifax 4th, brig Elsinore, (Br) Moore, from
Portland.
Sid I'nr Wood’s Hole 5'h. barque Gertrude, Atherton. (irom Swan Island) for Portland.

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly rceommended by Physicianss, may bo

Long Sought

To L«t,
Store No. I r.otliia.i i'
Also two olBcHRK’K B'lmebuiltliiio.oucciitirelv
iurtii .lieu, for

(Br) Finn, St John, NB- John Poi-

From Branch

Try it, for it Costs hut 25c. For sale by all drugor sondaS.! to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Bosnot, ami receive a box by return mail.
sepldtlfcN

gists;

In prices.

arc a

Baird,

—

tiom

large one.
BOX SHOOKS-—There have been some sales made
at 70c, which is too asking price for Vaco River
boxes. Shippers are try ing to get something off, but
mnmificuirers are not disposed to abate.
The
amount manufactured this year will he large.

Oet. lb. tsolon 8. Andrews and Miaa

In thiscitv, Nov. 5, Nellie C., eldest
daughter ot
the late T. H. and Mien L. Weston, aged 12
years.
I Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock
irom the residence of James M. Htetpns, No 49 Lincoln street.
In Gorham. Nov. 4. Mr. William U. Waterhouse
aged 8s yearn 20 days.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, trom
the residence of S s. Waterhouse.
Il'ortlaud papers picvse copy.)
In Weslorook. Nov. I, Lewie R., youngest son ®f
Edward T. ami K. A. W. Cobb, aged 8 years and 7

apply

is

tice that the New York and Boston markets labor
under the same complaints. It is stared that the
fall business in tin ae two cities lias not com® up to
the anticipations entertained when the 9easou
opened, Anl the causes assigned are, high prices
oi everything excepting cotron and
woolen^nauuI'actures, and the sscarcity of money. Great caution
is therefore exercised by purchasers, who are determined not to have heavy stocks of goods in their
scores when prices depreciate.
The

PROTECTION in the

Uiddelonl,

in

Ellzaludh It, -ton
In Wntervlllc, Ocl. 2i, by Rev. Mr. Robic. Rev.
W. C. Reed, of Westbrook, Ct„ and Miss Octavia
daughter of Hr. B. Porter.
In lu'Wiaton. Nov. I, John B. Cross and Mies Clara
J. Savage.
In Leeds. Oct. 27. Luther S. Hersev, of
Wlnthroii,

'8>?r

The fish

quiet for the season. The scarcity of
money is one cause, and tho great one, of so much
rela xat ion. in business.
Thisis not confine*?to our own market, for we no-

$S

street, bad an examination on a search and seizure
process. Adjudged guilty, and fined and sentenced
according to tho statute. He appealed the case. IW. Parker for respondent.

dence, f{. 1., liis former field of practice. We
learn that he intends to make an occasional
visit to this city, thereby giving his friends and
where he may be
time he will visit this
city.

to pay the fine of

club

and honorable fellow
W.

are

$1 with costs.

go

ment

transaciiom
market

committed.

a

in

There lias been no great animation in merchandise
market® tlie past we*k, tlie demand being confined,
principally, to the wants for home consumption.
The approach of our annual Thaukgiviig day creates a steady, but modern to demand for groceries.
In the dry roc ds trade there has been a fair business

committed.

Brackett, alleged keeper ol

worthy

as a

than

State, Army at Washington, for
trial in the military hospitals.
l ids fact, in conjunction with the
encomiums of
our first class
physician?, speaks so well f >r Hoff’s
Malt Extract, Beveiagc ot Healib, that turtlmr
praise on our part would be superfluous, its incredible j-uccess in so short a space of time
being the best
proof of its great value.
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might
to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway,

changed, though

liarl

Dk. W. N. Dening, who has had an extensive and successful practice in this city and
vicinity, has been induced to remove to Provi-

patrons an opportunity of consulting him. Dr.
D. will, in a few days, give notice
by advertise-

was

of $2.

lu'lr

B.udor^’

3eo

AN ORDER FROM WASHINGTON,
FoOM l'HK SlT"GM<>N-GKNERAL
OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY,
CONCERNING HOFFS MaLT EXTRACT,
the well known be verage of health, which has shown,
as it has iceu otikialU slated, an incalculable inti ucnec on the condition of the «lck soldiers suffering
from suppurations,
debility, asthma, etc during the
last European wars.
We lia\e to-dav the satisfaction of citing a new distinction c nferred upon HOFF M A LT EXTR ACT,
nv the
Surgerm-General of the United States .Army,
wii^se attention was
attracted io it probably by t»ie
0
to the New York
*
Academy ot
Medicine, and who wrote to Mr. Hot! that lie might
EXTRACT to LU-utPnnnt<

Hotbe.—Mr. Editor: I am
give expression to a few words by
Press

a

^ ?vn.e> Nov. B, at ibe residence of the bride',
hither, by Rev. Ttieodoie Ink r, Edmund
Phinnev
ol Portland, and Mis. .1 unle M. rilalu
„l
In Yarmouth. Vov 4, by Rev.
A
ni.,,,
'i-unrli Rolfe and Miss Bftznhetli S.Curtis, both
of

Middle Street, Portland.
Or »i I JO Niufbury Hired, Boston.
Second-hand
Safes taken in exchange for sale.
af
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to TiRon & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Emery, Wuterhoaso & Co.
dan 15—SNlstw in each mo&ady remainder ot time

—

Week

PRESIDING.
and Michael

being able

At

Review «f ihe Portland Market*.

Darby O'Flaherty, lor larceny ot atub of lard from
Shirley <& Howe, on Commercial street- This case
been continued a week. O’Flaherty pleaded
guilty, and ir being Ids first ofience lie was fined but

also.
210 feet

says a fish-way
Red Beach, connecting
with the stream from Beaver Lake. It is expected salmon and other fish will run through
this way another season.
—Spearing trout in spawning season is so
cruel business that the Legislature has imposed a fine of $5 for each fish speared in such
seasons. According to this law the party who
speared 100 trout in Poland a few days since is
liable to a fiue of $500.—Lewiston Journal.
—Lewiston is getting to he a place where all
sorts of tricks are played.
According to the
Journal two officers last Saturday night gave

Business

costs,

not

to

more

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

officers could get hold of it.

Welch, for larceny of a coat from Pnlriek
Boyce, pleaded guilty, and failing to pay the fine of
and
$10
costs, was committed.
Janies O’Neil was lound
guilty of drunkenness and

saws

cliase to a brace of.night prowlers, when the
fellows dropped five chickens with their necks
just wrung. Thus relieved of their burden the
rascals made their escape, but not without
dropping their caps also which they ^re politely told they can have by calling at the City
Marshal’s office.

were

sum

call theatrentton to the (Hot that

rn

NEW ADVEltTISI

Romford.
In Blddeford, Oct. 21, OeorgeW. Johnson and
Lizzie Phillies

McFarland,

d*

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parlies desiring a

small quantity in the shop of David Crowley
on Commercial near India
street. They also
visited the shop of F. H. Keed, near Crowley’s,
but the liquor was spilled by Reed before'the

James

Master would ha/e found himself short of
room.”
—Ellis’s Saw Factory at West Waterville,
makes eighty thousand saw-frames annually.

They are beginning to
—The Bangor Whig
long, lias been built at

Court,

at the low

MARRIED.

_

4 O

D. A. Meehan; also about five gallons in the
shop of John H. Burke, corner of Summer
and Canal streets; a small quantity in the shop
of Patrick Gormley on India street, and a

Fitzgerald, for breaking and entering tbe store of Winslow
& Co., on Market street, anil committing
larceny.
Found guilty and failing to give sureties in the sum
of $200 for their appearance at the November term

—The.Bangor Whig says: “For the fortyeight hours previous to six o’clock last evening there had been fifty-five arrivals at this
port, and eight clearances. If the southerly
wind had held a few hours longer our Harbor

Desire

to

E Buck,
do
M Macphil, Quebec
C Chase, Boston
A Mitcliel, Canton

Tuesday.—Henry McCarty

TVton

of which

deputy
yesterday seized about forty
in shop No. 243 Fore street, supposed

Municipal Cunrl.

over liorse-tbieves.
—The Methodist (church at Orouo has been
remodeled and much improved and Will he
opened this week.

tickets,the price

Seizures.—The

UNITS D STATES HOTEL.
W W Davis. Yacht Cres’mE liar* 1 lug, Yarmouth
C f) Richards,
do
S K Devoreaux, Casline
GW Leighton,
do
F E Bootliby, Watervllle
J E Kvleth, Boston
G T Bigeiow, U9CS
C D Fox,
do
J Fret-bridge, do
J LChcesman,Gardiner L
DButters, Exeter
J Quigley, Montreal
J W Cloudman. Stetson
J Livingston, St John
F B Si.aw, So Exeter
EHis,
do
E B Amts, Vinal Haven
WH Venning,
do
W E Perry, Bridgton
T R Jones,
do
E I. Hr it ton, New York
J Deve-*,
do
AG O'Brion, Cornish
W H Tuck,
do
J T Compton, Halitax
WALK F.R HOUSE.
A Fambam, Boston
J L Brown, Bos on
J T Goodwin, Sandy P’s H Wo dwortb, Halilax
C Perkins
do
J Bradbury, Waterville
G
T E Kelley. Halifax
umeskey, Boston
F E L Mars ton, do
J W My rick & f, Boston
R B Hanson,
do
E It Delong,
do
D R Smith, Waterford CtA
Harris, E M 'eh las
I Phillips. Brunswick
M E Friend, Sedgwick
J Hamilton, No Her wick J K Burgess Nova Scotia
K Moulton, XewburyportMrs
Kellev, Millbrideo
J Mills, DovcrNH
Aliss A Hatter, Searsi-oit
S A bone, Bangor
W H Proctor, Boston
B F Hamilton, BiddefordJ B
Conley, Augusta
G A Wymau, Boston
O W Clino, Boston
S •). Putman, Ne.v York
Mrs Nichols & d, Rock I’d
W II Blood, Boston
Mis- E R blnson, Calais
T H Cushing, Dover
Miss U Whitney,
do
S T Allen, New York
Miss B Home,
do
C W George, do
Miss G Robinson,
do
A E Kimball, Saco
Airs Sanders. su1p*«
**»»-,
e
G E Budge. Boston
do
banders,
tt
unlTcy «rr, do

binding

placed

teem by all
citizen.

;f'r

ing-house of Mr. John Douglas of Orland.was
burned

IIOUflE.

J G Wells, Gorham NH

G
H Goodall & I, Lancaster I)
S D Hutchinson, Paris
D
f Nason. Berlin Fa'ls
A
C J Green, Gozltara NH

It is

Ilall.

NOTICES.

Portland & Koclieater K. B.
On and alter Monday, Noveiucer 111li, tlie eyeuing
train will leave Portland, at 5. 30 P. M.
>}oveiubci 6. dlW-s.N

reference to the
naming ol the now hotel, and only to s iy
what has long been in my own niind and,the
mind of others in this matter. Wo are aware
that Mr. Brown is not dependent on outside
irdormatiori iu this matter, yet it would meet
with ns much approval in the general mind to
hear the name of “Olcntt House "as
any name
we know of.
It would lie new, and appropriate, in memory of his beloved son, James O!cutt Brown; who was in all
respects a mode)
of manly principles, and was held in high es-

LAWRENCE HOUSE.

Whithead, So Paris
J Goodwi.i, Boston

course

the article in the

F S Rand, Portland
J> Rogers, Naples
A E Bought}', Gray
W Manchester, Sreep FMls
E Jones, Stewai tstownNH
J A Prince, Windham
J Blake, Bangor
F Deering, Brewer
C W Royal, Ellsworih
G Felch. Seabrook NH
8 F Anderson, Limii.gton
K Sylvester, Eastport
S Pine,
do
C H Parke, Sweden

TJ

purchase

prompted

PREBLE HOUSE.
A T Dennison, Mee'c F’llsS E
Hamilton, Blddeford
CM Salter, Boston
H E York, Lowell
A \Iax, New York
J Johnson, N Brunswick
T B Parkinson, MatanzasT L Hoitt, Boston
C H Gritiin, Boston
W H Townc, do
R York,
do
M Spencer, do
A C Richardson, do
J J Boil, Exeter NH
J S Tarr,
do
'1' Melville, New York
A H Savago, Wateryjlle
H M Mean,
tlo
H C Merrinian, Boston
H W Spurr, Boston
C T Woodbury, do
G V Nowlin & s, St John
W L Bradley, Boston
S Babcock, Boston
WG Bridges,
do
G Dexler, Cambridge
TM Nesmith,
do
J G Crowell,
du
C F Print*,
do
E Crockett, Gorham
c M Mcriceole, Now YorkG
Howatt, P E Island
A Barrows,
do
S M Bradbury & w, Stau’h
C R Aver Jr, Bos'on
A P Burleigh, Boston
1 Goodwin, Portsmouth
P staples, Stockton
do
O Pettigrow A w Macbias
F-liase,
C F Sweat, Philadelphia
Miss Pettigrow,
do
O Towle, Portsmouth
W H Pettigrow,
do
C White *& w, Belgra'le
W \V Currier, Camden
CE Allen & w, Burlingi'nG S Baird, Woodstock
H H Dickey, Lewiston
W Lindsay,
do
A More, North Anson
J Savnge. Augusta
A J Fuller, Bath
J Webster, Philadelphia
E P Burnham, Saco
H L Ewinf,
do
M S Hunt, Boston
ST.

IBy Telegraph.]

State

G Benson, Gray
D S Robinson, Raymond
Rp II St rout,
do
E S Small,
do
J William,
do
A Small, Harrison
E R Priae, Windham
P Trickev,
do
H Kimball,
do
R Jo»>es, Milan NH
W P Wheeler, do
W H Sanborn, Gray
J Allen,
do
D Small,
do
F M Small,
do

m-wCity

The New

Miller,

anything effectually toward recoverholies until proper machinery is erect-

13,549
The total population of these countiies was
and
at
the
usual
mouths ot their cannons tor
ratio of voters would
attempting to 103,321,
have given 10,5t0 votes. Here, then itis appathiow off tiie British yoke. These
savages
parent that prio to the Reconstruction Act,
have been driven from one “reservation” to anless than half the people voted under the laics of
other, and have uniformly been overrun, plunVirginia. All tin* residue were disfranchised.
dered and massacred in all. The
N<.\v,eighty-five pei cent, have voted, and for
Chivington the first time since
its existence Virginia has
massacre of 1804 bad the
womeu, children and
attempted to become a State governed by the
old men of this tribe for its victims. It is
consent of the governed.
no
Now, 1 don’t ask
•or what party these
wonder that the chiefs of this tribe entered
people have voted, nor
how
many of them are white or black;
witii great reluctance into the late
negotiations I see a plain palpable fact, that the
at Medicine
Lodge Creek, and that their sin- Reconstruction
Act
is
to
working
cerity is questioned. If the whites keep tlie deliver the people of Virginia from the GovflrnmARt
of
an aristocracy antaoaja-*"***'
stipulations of the new treaty in good faith it Republican Gov»-i»rment and every American
will he tlie first time they hari-rycr don
idea ot popular rights. Ts that an act which
the American people are likely to overturn?
ot tnc
The hail
whites in respect to
Is it possible that any party in this country
Indian treaties was well characterized
by Sa- wilf place itself squarely
on the ground of retanta, chief of die Kiowas, in his speech before pealing that act?
There are several persons
the Commissioners. He said: “We make few
named for the Presidency, including General
Grant.and not one ot them, except the outcontracts and we remember them well. The
and-out Copperheads, but who is committed towhites make so many that they are liable to
the Act »»f Reconstruction. Of all men in the
forget them. The white chief seems not able
United States the.most thoroughly committed
t govern his braves.” These are
and of all men most likely
disagreeable ^^t is Gen itGrant,
is Gen. Grant. There is not the
statements, but they are facts—facts too of flpnfoTcc
slightest probability7 that there will be a Conwhich we should have stern reminders if we
gress favorable to any change for many years.
were dealing with powerful and civilized na\\ bat an idle folly it is, then, for tlie rebels of
ilie South and the Copperheads of the North
tions.
ni expect any such
thing? or to obstruct the
restoration of the Union?
R'oiiniral ItfiiiM.
Surely—ami now
quickly—the work of reconstruction will go
Of the lgSIKK) votes registered in New York
«m, ana the Republican Party will finish what
city from 15,000 to I'O.OOO are said to have been they began by the restoration ot unity, harmony and prosperity to this great Republic
fraudulent.
—

56

|j^i",ng

for uur

dfter. larger and Ijetterwyerj

has been

EL.

B Gammon, New Portland
B Bueknell, Conway
C ltinggold, Gorliaui
»J Smith, AucniHla
JjFKimbull, do
II J Chisholm,do
H Small Bath
K Campbell, Pousmonlh
SHanseomq, do
N Manchester, W iudhamG F
Whitney, Conway
F Fowler & w, Calais
Mrs M Small, Ellsworth
A W Payne A- w, BeltastS K Greenleat, Otisfl.-l I
J W Jackson & w, B HtllC Willard, Macliias
A* Rogers, Altred
E R Green, Washington
C S Rogers, Glass Blowerslt Mavliew. Brunswick
R A Kimball & w, Kenn’kO T Ray. Boston
D Howard, Phillips
M T
Cornish
It G Whitney, do
B ,1 Holmes A-1 Maehias
BH Hall,Gorham
WT H Hadley,Oyster Ponds
B J Upham, Amherst
J Allen, Waldoboro

155,890,018 59

$301,029,585

Jenne,

HO

CITY

ble to do

of

Southampton.1,117
l9le of Wight.923

entire Congress,

to

S Lucas, St Albans
WL Carter, Belfast
M Mackay Boston

accident at the central shaft at the Hoosac
Tunnel, and on Friday the North Adams fire
engine was employed to force down air, after
which Thomas Mallory descended to the water
and found it 48 feet deep. It will be impossi-

and Georgia, more of the people of those
States were enabled to vote than at any previous period in their history. On this subject
we earnestly commend to our readers.’ attention the following extract from the letter of a
‘Veteran Observer” to the Neu York Times:
For the tiist time in its history, the people
of Virginia have voted; and in all time past it
has been governed by the few at the expense
of the many.
How completely this is true,
L will now show by a tew practical examples.
The billowing tables shows the vote of several counties in Virginia; the whole vote on
President, in 18*iO, and the vote on the|Oonvention in 18G7:
Vote on
Vote on
President.
Convention.
UfGO
1867
Nelson.1 235
1,738
1,328
Appoinatiox.794
Dinwiddle.826
J.880
Nottoway .•>.439
1.500
Pvtorsburgli.1,830
3,679
Elizabeth Lity.436
763

appointed

fildridge,

The Hoosac Tunnel Disaster.— Several
ineffectual attempts have been made to recover the bodies of the men lost in the recent

New York talks loosely about the wholesale
disfranchisement ot whites.
He estimates
the number at six hundred thousand. Many
people who have never investigated tlie subject believe ibis, and do not understand that
the dumber of whites excluded from the polls
is so comparatively trivial that at the recent
elections in Louisiana, Alabama, Virginia

World says there would be no
hardship to the
blacks in surrendering the Southern States to
the whites, because if the negroes didn’t

23,874,454

38
00
00
01
86

with which he has favored the public, it is
said that he has prepared several bills which
are to be
presented upon the assembling of
Congress on the 21st inst. These bills embrace a wide range of topics. One provides
for universal suffrage; another defines the status of executive and judicial officers pending
their trial on articles of impeachment, while a
third relates to confiscation.

Congress are scrutinized
the less force do the objections against that
policyjappear to have. Ex.-Ciov. Seymour of

construction

HSJGllman,

Sickness does not impair the activity of
Thad. Stevens’s brain. Besides the long, and,
for a ‘'stern statesman,” rather gushing letter,

‘‘Veteran Ob*

closely the workings of the

62

5,307,191

AHItlYAl.M

11008 K.
E I. Slammed, Maine
A Jerk, Gardiner
J M Knowles Troy
W Hlnkiev, New Fork
Montreal
EC Andrews, Bingham
W S Wether by, Is pond T M
Shaw, NewportH T Libbv, Newileld
H M Reves, Lidilax
J C Perkins, Eiv’mre F’llsA H Morri
Montreal
F M Bean, So B iston
Mrs Rerk,
do
1, S Dunham & 1, S Dan’rsMiss Cleaves
do
Dr Seymour, Calais
W' Seavey. Boothbay
II P
New ForkW
Calais

19,133,000 00
33,28 ,000 00
1 425,454 00
368,913 00
23,387,97 89

and drop scene, flies
been prepared aim is now in
pro-

We understand that
airaugemeuts will be
made b.v tbe citizens of
Gorham and Sacrarajipa to run an accommodation train over the
Portland and Rochester
Railroad, on the evenings of the lectures and concerts before the
and
Army
Navy Uuion. We hope it is so, for
if any Association deserves tlie
sympathy and
support of the people of this vicinity this is
tlie one, and therefore let the new City Hall lie
crowded next Monday evening, when the
course will open with a grand concert
by tlie
Germania Baud ol Boston. The price of evening tickets lias been lixed at. 00 cents, except
tlie grand concert by Mile. Camilla IJrso, when
the price will be 75 cents, making the expense
of the eight tickets 84.25, whon purchased
separately, each evening. We advise all persons

D Green, Berlin Falls
P D Foster, St John
C H Sutton, Boston
T I Oowell, Richmond

$145,139,566 97

Merrce.”

prison aud the county jails. The cases are
precisely parallel. Most of the Southern
whites have been traitors. Even now it is only military authority that keeps their bauds
from the throats of the loyal blacks. Yet the

$1,136,953

The appropilationsot the first session
of the XXXIXtU Congress were
Or for the

STATE

AJVlfcHlt AN

1,290,000
Repair of Public Works,
16,297,241
service,
Indian Department,
3,022,1.03
Repair and completion of certain Public Works.
4.702,781 70
Deficiencies for the year ending June
10,493,439 05
30, 18.7
Miscellaneous,
1,421,163 46

the human race.
After Louis Napoleon, not
the deluge, again, hut the People.
4

HOTEL

appropria-

Naval

joy that the Vatican has been permitted to
remain lor years a standing imposition upon

Mrudble

ending June

Army,'

Louis Napoleon with his depleted treasury
and his people already crying “bread or bullets” tin account of the short crops and the existing commercial and industrial paralysis, to
confront Bisinavk with his full treasury, his
prosperous people aud the prestige of recent
'I'lii* designs o' Providence in persuccesses.
mitting the Pope to stand so long in the way
of the accomplishment of groat national purposes, iu which the well being of millions of
people are involved, have been inscrutable;
but if the result shall he the sending of the
Bonapartes to their last and final St. Helena,
there will he ample cause fin* gratitude and

® burglars, can get out of the State in the course
of one or, two days. Instead of
this, however,
they have shut the criminals up in the State

the

are

Military Academy,
Legislative Executive, and Judicial,
Sundry civil expenses,

run Ids risk ol an alliance between
jItaly aud Prussia.
Far stranger things have
1
than it would he if the complication
happened
<
from the attempt to holster up tlic temarising
1
poral
power of the Pope should etfeet the overill prepared is
throw of the Second Empire,

When the negroes are at full liberty, and
within the reach of good treatment by an average ride of a single day on a railroad, it is an
affront to common sense to protend that the
success of the Republican policy is necessary
for their protection. If they an* oppressed at
the South, they are free to go elsewhere, 'finfact that they prefei in stay is a prool that
they are reasonably well treated; and it is better that they should pay one railroad fare to
escape from oppression, if oppression should
ever come, than that every Northern laborer
should be taxed ten times as much year after
year to protect them from imaginary future
wrongs.
All the good people of this State who are attacked, and their lives and property endangered and destroyed by murderers, thieves aud

veal

AND MAINE
TRESS.

May lit* obtained at the Periodical J»ei-ot8 oiFi-sscndoii Bio, Marquie,
Robinson, Coleavvorthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston
Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curbs, and at Poitland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddeibrd, ot Pillsbnrv Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. It Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent
At Bath of J. O. Shiw.

tions made at the second session of the ThirtyNinth Congress, as obtained from £m official
Deficiencies for the

DA1I.V

'IKE

Thirty-Ninth

the

of France herself. If the Emperor can
*
ment
avert an immediate convulsion, as seems not
jimpossible, and can reconcile the exactions of
t
the
September Convention with the exigencies
nl that Kingdom which he himself created, he
w ill deserve all credit for his success; hut the
1difficulty itself will still remain to be dealt
with, and will he a never-tailing source of such
jperi is and alarms as those from which wo have

editorial,

that he would have a hand in it.
Whereupon
a
boy in blue” said there would he war within fifty seconds and knocked the bellicose
Coojjer down. Bystanders intervened to prevent further hostilities.

of

dif
ajl“

States, and

“The Devil is a fool,” according to a wellkudwn American philosopher, and every day’s
experience in the world justifies the proposit oil. The satauic logic of the the Democratic
papers is also idiotic. The New York World,
in the course of a long and elaborate

was a

r
"itwiwl

From latest advices, however, it appears that
j
will venture to occeupy the Papal
Napoleon

then.

Coal -Kandail, Me A1 lister & o.
City ot Portland.
House lor Sale—W. H*. .Jorris.
Coarse Salt—Waldron & True.
For East port and Calais.
SI ore lo Let—E. Churchill & Co.
Boarders Wanted.
Clerk Wanted—Andrew Hobson.
Non-Resident Taxe—Eleaz. r Flint, Jr.
Sheriff’s Sale—Geo. W. Parker.
Sheriff*s Sale E N. Perry.

messenger
»t by which the party receivprinn- .gn-.-m.
that, the company should not he
exceedHi,I,.' for anv jewelry, norinfor baggage
value, unless the
ing one hundred dollars
extra
there
lor.
and
price
stated
paid
was
vaY„,.
The Court held that the mete giving and
taking of a cheek in the hurry of railroad travI, was no evidence of an assent to a contract
oii the bailor’s part, limiting the carrier’s liability, and that as to the jewelry, the only
question was, whether it was a reasonable
amount for a lady in the position and circumstances of the plaintiff to carry on a visit. The
verdict was as above stated.
Appropriations

lor

i.is

_SPECIAL

way thau
that lost by the fire. The
painting and eliding
wiilhe done by
Slnunaeher. and some of his
best touches may he
expected. The cost of It
w!
s'a bun t
810UQ! and it is so managed that
it can
sati ly stored
under the rostrum when
not in use
I'be 8. P.
connected with
Society,
t le
ew
eiusalem Society, liave
procured the
work to be done, and
they will use it first on
the occusmn of
bringing out a uow entertainment during the
present season. We understand that other
parties can probably avail
themselves of the use of this
scenery on reasonable terms, as was
previously done by the scethat
was destroyed.
nery

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
S ile—W. H. Jerria.

Winter Arrangement, P. & R. Railroad

'l'h“tjllY,>r"ihe

Congress.—1The following

now

Huu.sc

C"",l^V,’t^e8^rXTlmleblckoV%tch^
y-t
(lR,

1

NEW

The trunk was lost or stolen while ill transit
TTici defendIrom Jersey City to Binoklyn.
triinn
ants admitted the receipt and loss of the
“I
uu“®*'»
bui claimed that it was received
to
-ial contract limiting their respons.bihty
one hundred dollars.
diamonds
ami otliei p w

-e.,v i,
of

eess

Estate—F. O. Bailey
Furniture—B. M Patten & Co.
Furniture, Sic.—F. O. Bailey

Re.il

use has been on trial
before the Supreme
Court, Judge Gilbert on the liench, and is considered one of the most vital importance to
companies.

of the Italiau kingdom, to the infinite
perhaps
j
ol Europe, and to the incalculable detrij
peril

quite confident of tin* accuracy of his opinion,

has gone to the wall.

a

tune
1 he
now
arrived,
<
decision
if
it has not
must lie oeoulkU*
11 Koine
.viien
1
liiUHt
arrive at last,
Government,
oied h\ tie* fo.v. s ola regular
its
its oecupJtion by b ranee and
jI L,‘ru
is
a difference too
there
l.v
Italy,
ii,,n
,
course
to he estimated. The latter
nrodi-doiis
|
settle the Homan Question once ar.d tor
1
mi
would reopen it, to the ruin
former
(,i,e

movement

sayfe:

is

obligation.

(
emhavassing

last two years,
Georgia
there has been a marked removal toward the
while
on the other hand there must
seaboard,
be a very considerable increase of the
negro
population in Texas by reason of the emigration to that State. There are no reliable statistics on the
hut General Howard is

was

thousand

It

HasS—We
offcmery,

AUCTION COLUMN.

Express' Company for loss of trunk
-ontainiug valuable clothing, jewelry,etc. The

w.irM who., .1 has come
augury for «..•
can be snubbed
,ua,s that t.aiiis Napoleon
what be bad better
uinl
do
ran
what
uni titbl
f
not do. Tha Times says;
an Government there
Oil tin* part of tin* it:ili
no w iltui violation «»t the Convention ut
v
w;,
hat Convention left, it in a posiSeptemberI
uhieh could only Ik* provisionally main
i.,ni. d, but nether Victor Emmanuel nor Katizzi pnvipitated the present crisis.
All Euiope anticipated that Home must some day
f: iil 14> tiie l aiiaiis,hut tin* Italian Government
xv a
eonteut to wait, though the
suspense had
o'l it de u.
It w as at the expense of Italian
^l»ea« e and prosperity that Louis Napoleon, tor
,tin -ake «>; his freedom of
"action,1* kept this
1
Ihmi.in
question open. But the connection, as
thus preserved, onlv subsisted l>y a thread,
and none knew better than the Emperor hims
self
that the thread would ultimately Ue
a lioncl »
snapped and not twisted anew* into

Matters in

we

a

horrors.

New Scenerv for the
OlTv
have seen the new mul
com* set
the
inehidmg
entire from

Vicinity.

AalrrrliiMnrni* Ibia Day.

New

Dodd’s

{00d

Fourth Pot'" The Indian Autumn; Nasby
Revising tin* Sri .pturos; Jay Cooke’s Re *deuce; A Bargain.

as

BUmark aud

it

i'liiUips'.s

Mr.

Lecture; Cluurli Kilifices;
Boston; Varieties

b&g

Portllinil <m<l

Important to Express CompaniW.—The
oltowing important case has recently been dead'-'I in New York:
Susan L. Williams recovered $1918 from

Trhc Loudon Times <>■ the Imliuii
lion.
The London Time'? tell the French Emperor
*onto unwelcome t rutin. It reminds him that
hints
Lc coui Is
»ing to Home. ^
danger

niv

cua

C. W. BELKNAP.

(ipiitfcl Hoard.
FEW genteel boarders married or single,
in
be accommodated in a first class house near the
Park. Apply to
WM. H. JNHRIS,
ocSldtw*
Opposite Preblo House.

A

latest

Death of

EUROPE.

news
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PORTLAND

Little.

(jraribaldi

PRES*

Portland Wholesale Price* Current
Corrected lor the Pbess to Nov. 5.
Apples.
Lard.
3 00 @ 5 50 Barrel,
brl.
Green &
^ft.. 14$ @ 15
Cooking »brl. 2 00 @ 2 50 Kegs, ■Plti.... 15 to! 154
Dried** lb... 11 @ 13 ov
Lead.
12 Sheet*
Western do. 10 @
Pipe. 12j@ 13
Ashes.
Leather.
Pearl £ lb.none
New York,
9
Pot..
Light. 28 @ 31
Beans.
MIJ. weight 31 ,<v
34
bn. 3 25 @ 3 50
Marrow
Heavy. 31 q 34
Pea.4 00 @ 4 50
44
48
Slaughter
®
Blue Pod. 3 25 @3 50 Aui. Call_ 1 30
(g> 1 65
Box Shooks.
Lime.
70 Rookl’d.cask 1 30
Pine,.
ffi) 1 35
Bread.
Lumber.
100 lbl3 00 @15 00
Pilot
ilot ex 100 lblO 00@12 00 Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2.. ..55 00 SCO (Hi
Ship.8 00@ 9 00 No.
3.45 00 (S'SUOO
CrackersjplOO 50 @ 55 j No. 4.25 00 (attOOfl
Butter.
20 00 <u23 00
Family*) lb.new 28 @ 35 j Shipping...
Store. 16 @ 20 Spruce.14 no (aid .Mi
Hemlock-1300 SI5 oo
U
Candles.
16 @ 1GJ Clapboards,
Mould $ lb.
(&27 00
Sperm. 40 @ 4‘J SprueeEx.,2600
Pine Ex. ..40 00
^0 00 00
Cement.
P brl..2 25 @ 2 35 Shingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 T5
Cheese.
CcdarNo.l.,3 00 @ 3 25
Vermont $Hb
14 @ 18
Cedar
5 75
New York.... 14 @ 18 Shaved
11
Pine
c 75
Coal—( Retail).
Laths,
Cumberland.
@1000
Spruce.2 50 @ 3 00
Lorb’y& Diamond. 8@850
Pine. 3 50 iae-1 00
Lehigh. 800 @850
Molasses.
Red Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50
Porto
Rico. 65 (Sj 70
White Ash. 8 00 @8 50
Clcufaegos.... 56 tctf 60
Coffee.
66
35 @
40 Trinidad. 53 @
Java%> lb.
Rio. 25 @ 29 Cuba Clayed.. 60 to 52
48
Clayed tart
@
Cooperage.
Muscovado 55 to 56
Hhd.Sh’kstSi Hds,
to
42
Mol. City. .2 90 @ 3 00 SugarH.Syrup
Nails.
.2
Bug.City.. 50 @ 2 75
Sug. C'trv.. 1 50 @ 1 75 Cask. 687 @ 6 00
Naval Stores.
C’lry Rift Mol.
Hbd.Sli’ks. 175 @ 2 00 Tar 4? brl.. .5 00 @5 50
Pitch | C. Tar|3 25 to
Hbd. iivrgs,
Boll Pine... 25 @ 2G Wil. Pitch
5 50
Hard Pine.. 28 @
30 Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Hoops,(14 It 1.35 00 @40 00 Turpentine gal 68 @ 73
R.UakStaves45 00 @50 00
Oakum.
American_10 @ 12*
Copper.
Cop. Sheathing 35 @
oa.
Y.M.Slieatliing26 @
Kerosene,..., 65 @>
Bionzc Metal 26 @
Sperm.3 00 @ 3 25
Y.M.Bolts... 27 @
Whale.1 15 @

Lewiston,Nov.5.

_,

Hon. Edward T. Little, one of the most esteemed citizens of this part ot the
State, died
at nis residence in Auburn at 1.20 P. M.

Defeated.

COMMERCIAL.

---

S

Wednesday Morning,

Novembir 6,1867.

KI.no It

New

New York, Nov 6.
The election to-day in this city and Brookoff
very quietly. A very heavy
lyn passed
vote has been polled, and it is believed that
both parties have succeeded in getting in very
nearly their whole vote.
The democrats are rejoicing over their heavy
vote ill this city and Brooklyn and their anticipated triumph in the State, which the republicans, as yet, refuse to concede.
The following is the official vote of the city;
Ward 1, for Secretary of State, McKean,
( Rep.) 122; Nelson, (Dem.) 2081.
2ii Ward, McKean, 8; Nelson, 255.
31 Ward, McKean, 148; Nelson, 600.
till Ward, McKean 375: Nelson 2,457.
6th Ward, McKean 405; Nelson 2,187.
0th M ard, McKean, 180; Nelson, 3300
7th Ward, McKean, 700; Nelson, 5048.
8th Ward, McKean 003; Nelson 4,111
9th Ward, McKean, 2743; Nelson, 4232.
10th Ward, McKean, 803; Nelson, 3462.
lltli Ward, McKean 1,095; Nelson 01191
12th Ward, McKean 1,584; Nelson
3,075.
13th Ward, McKean 807; Nelsou 3,262.
14th Ward, McKean, 331;
Nelsou, 3549.
15th Ward, McKean, 1485: Nelson, 2341.
16th Ward, McKean, 2174; Nelson. 3830.
17tli Ward, McKean 2,020; Nelson 8,470.
18th Ward, McKean 1,794; Nelson 5,431.
19th Ward, McKean. 1750; Nelson, 4960.
20tli Ward, McKean, 2141; Nelson, 6731.
21st Ward, McKean. 2037: Nelson, 4794.
22d Ward, McKean, 2033; Nelson, 5125.
'Vest Chester county, White Plains, McKean, 140; Nelson, 225. Dover Plains, McKean, 18 maj. Southeast, Nelson, 50 .maj.
Suffolk county, Suutliold. 4th Distiiot, McKean, 180; Nelson, 106. West Chester, Ossi
ning, Nelson, 65 maj.
Partial returns from the Senate districts
show that Tweed, Norton, Creamer,
Bradley,
Gevct, all democrats, have been elected.
The State has probably gone democratic
by
a large
majority.
11 I*. M.—Fifty-seven towns heard from
give
a Democratic
majority on the votes for Secretary of State of 2,319. Ill Poughkeepsie McKean
has 38majority, llillhouse. Republican Comptroller in the same city, has 181 majority.
Poughkeepsie is Nelson's place of residence,
and he runs largely ahead of his ticket.
In Albany county and city the returns give
1,000 Democratic majority not included in the
aliove. This insures the election of the Democratic county ticket. Returns from the Sena-

London, Nsv. 4.
lied Sea cable announce
that war vessels
transports with troops on
board, forming the first squadron of the Abyssinian expedition, has left Aden, at the mouth
of the Led Sea, tor the coast of
Abyssinia.
Ismail Pasha, Viceroy of
Egypt, has otfdred his
assistance to England, and has
despatched a
corps oi native troops to Abyssinia to join the
British expedition.
PETERSBURG, NOV. 4.
iue Journal de St. Petersburg prints the
official copy of the joiut note from Russia,
NT.

France, Prussia and Italy to the Sultan of Turkey on the Eastern question. After rehearsing
the diplomatic representations which have from

time to time been made to the Sublime Porte
by the European powers, jointly or singly, in
favor ol granting the demand's of the Cretans,
and lor the geneial amelioration of the condition of the Christians in the Ottoman Empire,
all of which have failed to make an impression,
the note declares that the great powers will
hold the Sultan answerable lor rejecting their
advice, and responsible lor whatever consequences may follow.
Liverpool, Nov. 4.
The alarm about the Fenians in this city
does not subside. Troops have heeu sent here
aud others are coming. Sir Alfred Horsford.
who was so active and offioial in
suppressing
the outbreak in the South of
Irelaud, is in
command of the
force.
military
Manchester. Nov. 4.
It is regarded as probable that all the
prisoners who have been tried and condemned to
death before the special Commiseion here will
have their sentence commuted, except three of
the most prominent ones, viz : Allen, Goold
aud Larkin, who are shown
by the evidence to
he the actual murderers of policeman
Brett.
Dublin, Ncv. 4.
The Nation and Irishman newspapers declare that the action of the Special Commission
in retusing to give General Warren a mixed
jury is a casus belli.
When arraigned for trial to-day .before the
Commission, General Fariola entered a plea ol
guilty. The case of General Nickles has been
postponed. The prisoners Costello and Hatpin
are to-day on trial.
London, Nov. 4—Evening.
John James, Queen’s counsel and a member
of Parliament for Manchester, died
to-day.
The London press of this morning
praise in
warm terms the performance of Miss
Kellogg
at her Majesty’s Theatre on Saturday
night.
Madrid, Nov. 4.
A Royal proclamation has been issued
permitting the return of political exiles to Spain
and remitting the penalties pronounced
agaiust
them.
Copenhagen. Nov. 4.
The island of 8t. Croix is not included in the
reported sale of the Danish possessions in the
West Indies to the United States.
Londonderry, Nov. 4—Evening.
The steiimsliip Moravian from Quebec, touched at MoviJle to-day, and sailed again for Liver-

gain.

In addition to the above, eight towns in Orange county show a democratic gain of 430.—
Schuyler county, complete, gives McKean 400
maj. Steuben countv, complete, gives McKean 1100 maj.
Eight towns in Gencssee
county show a democratic gain of 322. Six
towns in Broome county show a democratic
gain of 442.
OTasimrliiinelto.

pool.

Paris, Nov. 4—Evening.
The following intelligence has just been re-

ceived here from Rome:
At six o’clock this morning the Papal troops
supported by the French forces, attacked Garibaldi at Monte itotondo and defeated him.
Some say that Garibaldi is a prisoner and some
say that he was killed. Half an hour after the
attack was commenced Garibaldi, finding that
his retreat was cut off, iouglit his way to the
town ol Monte Rotondo, where he was reinforced by some Italian troops, hut the French
coming to the assistance of the Pontiticial soldiers, he was beaten.
The following account comes from another

Nov. 5.

Massachusetts voted to-day for State officers

and members for the Legislature. Tbe result
shows a heavy vote. Lust year Gov, Bullock
liad 92,012 against 20,021 for Sweetser, Democrat.
The question of prohibition and license
in regari to liquor entered into the canvas for
members for the Legislature.
The vote in Boston to-day for Governor foots
up Bullock 7,292. Adams 8,775. Majority for
Adams 1,483. Last j ear Bullock’s plurality iu
the city was 4,998.
Up to 8.30 p.m. wc have returns from ninetyfour cities and towns, which give Bullock
41,290, Adams 33,352.

Garibaldi was attacked and defeated on
He retreated and surrendered to the

Sunday.

Italians.

Paris, Nov. 4—Midnight.
General La Morinora, who was seut to Paris
the
of
by
King
Italy on a mission, the nature ol
which has not been divulged, has returned to
Florence, having tailed in accomplishing the
objects for which he was dispatched hither.
The ultimatum of the Emperor Napoleon

The opponents of prohibition and license law
advocates have undoubtedly elected a strong
majority to the Legislature and are extremely
jubilant. Early in tbe evening large crowds
gathered in State street, opposite the old State
House, where they were regaled with a baud
ot music and speeches Irom leading lights of
tbe P. L. L. organization.
Altogether the scone this evening lias been
one of immense
jollification,and tbe exhibition
of good temper on all sides.

presented by the French charge d’aftairs
Florence to the Italian Government on Sunday, and an instant reply was demanded.
London, Nov. 4—Midnight.
Riots have taken place at several poiuts in
Paris, hut they have been suppressed.

was

at

Arizona.—Indian Affair*.
San Francisco, Nov. 5.
Late. Arizona advices state that M^jor Clendennis had been attacked by the Hullapai
Indians near the Hullapai Mountains, and
compelied to fallback. M:\jor Clcndcnui*freturned to camp alter a campaign of three days.
The scouts hail fought a second hand and drove
them from a ranchero.
Among the things
abandoned by the Indians were papers belongto the|mining party lately driven from the
Sacramento districts.
The Indians lost four men.
The Indians had kilted another mail rider
From

THIRD DISPATCH.

10.30 p.m.—Returns from 200 cities and towns
bait U)> Bullock 73,924. Adams 53,132.
The
year gave Bullock 08,000,

same towns last
S weetser 21,000.

Bullocks majority will probably reach
23,000,
Lieutenant Governor Oafflin and balnnco Republican State ticket are chosen by about tbe

majority.

The Ligislature is very largely Republican
both branches, but tbe opponents to the
prohibitory law probably have two thirds of
each branch.
Boston gives 1500 majority for Adams, Charleston 500, Roxbury 8.50, Newburyfiort 050.
Sale in gives 200 majority for Bullock, Chelsea
450, I' all River 900, Springfield 2, Lawrence 29.
Peter Harvey is elected Councillor on the
Democratic ticket in the Boston district.
in

near

policy

Midnight.—Additional
of tbe election do not change tbe result
previously teleThe
graphed.
Republican majority on tbe
State ticket will exceed twenty thousand, and
some estimates claim
thirty thousand. Both
branches ot the Legislature is strongly republican, and the prohibitory liquor law has been
repudiated in a very emphatic manner.

^

DISPATCA.

2 A. M.—Bullock’s majority is a little over
20,000. Three-fourths of the Senate is composed of license law men, and about a third of
tbe number are Democrats. Three-fourths of
the House are license men, and about one-siifli
Democrats. Two Republicans and two Democrats are elected to the Council.

Canadian Affair*.

Toronto, Nov. 5.
Mr. Galt has retired from the Government
lor private reasons. No one is mentioned yet
as his successor.
The case of the propeller Georgean, which
has been the subject of much public interest
for some time,was finally decided at Hamilton,
a decree
having been made in favor of the
plaintiff* and handing the vessel over to the
United States.
The bill against Jacob Robinson, the defendant, was dismissed, the counsel disclaiming all
interest in the vessel.
Quebec, Nov. 5.
While Her Majesty’s steamer Wolverine was
shipping coal from a butteau, a violent gale
upset the hatteau, and three men belonging lo
the Wolverine were drowned.

KniiinN.

Leavenworoh, Nov. 5.
Out of about 3500 registered voters only
2000 votes were cast here to-day. The negro
suffrage proposition received only about 700
votes.
Mrs. Stanton and Susan B. Anthony,
who have been canvassing tbe State in tavor of
female suffrage, visited tbe polls of each ward,
and addressed tile voters, probably the ’first
occurence of the kind in this country.
They
were accompanied liy the Hutchinson
family^
\vbo sang some ol their campaign
songs, and
tlie party were received in every precinct with
hearty cheers for woman’s rights and female
suffrage.

From California

1 lie proposition to strike tbe word “male”
the Constitution will probably receive a.
larger vule than any of tlie other proposed
amendments.
Illinois.
train

Chicago, Nov. 5.
The election to-day passed oil' very quietly.
a I tout two-thirds oi tlie full vote was
polled. Gen. Osborne, the Republican candidate
for County Treasurer, lias 4003 majority in this
City, with one precinct to hear from. His majority in the county will probably exceed 5000.
,1. M. Wilson, who run as an independent candidate for Judge of the -superior Court, is
beaten in this city by 650 majority.
New

Jersey.

New York, Nov. 5.
The election in New Jersey for 0 State Senators and 00 Assemblymen
lias resulted iff
large democratic gains, and both houses will
be democratic by considerable majorities. The
gains have been general throughout the State,
and shows a large preponderance of democrats in the popular vote.
(try laud.

Baltimore, Nov. 5.
The election for State officers is progressing.
The vote in this city up to half past one is
very light.
SECOND DISPATCH.

Eighteen wards in this city give a demo*
luocratic majority of a little over 1.5,000, a gain
of nearly 2000 since the last election.
Fcunnylrnnia

Flection.

Harrisburg, Nov.

5.

Judge Shars wood’s official majoiity is 927.
From

Wn«hingtou.

Washington, Nov. 5.
The health ol Secretary Wells is somewhat
His
disease
is slow fever.
improved.
The
au.horities to-day, in accordance with the directions of the President,
were engaged in the necessary preliminaries
for suppressing and disbanding [colored volunteer military companies in the District! of
Columbia. One of them continued on parade
for more than eight hours lully armed. There
seems to be no doubt that the commanders
of the Southern military districts will be instructed by Gen. Grant to suppress all armed
volunteer organizations of both blacks and
whites in that section of the country.
The report of the Comptroller of the Currency has been completed and laid before
the Secretary tof the Treasury.
The entire report includes the last quarterly report of
National Banks in the country, separately in
detail, and abstracts of the reports ol the pic*
ceding quarters during the year. The report
will also embrace extended remarks ou the
currency question, and with regard also to the
working of the National Bank system.

Wynckenhurg.

Before the adjournment of the Arizona legislature they passed resolutions condemning th*;
of Major General McDowell in October
in relation to Indian affairs, and
asking that
the territorybe erected' into a separate department.
A memorial asking Congress that the Governor he allowed to raise a
regiment of volunteers to take the field against the Indians was
unanimously adopted. One company of volunteers stationed at Camp Lincoln in the summer of I860 killed.100
Apaches in three month0,
while three companies of the 14th Regular Infantry stationed there six months, have net
killed an Indian. A settler lost his crops undvr
the eyes of the officers and men.

FOURTH DISPATCH.
returns

Only

i.

and Kniuhvicli Island*
San Francisco, Nov. 3.
Sandwich
Honolulu,
Islands, advices to the
5th ult. state that the U. S. steamer Lackawanna bad returned from Middlebrook Island.
A thorough survey was made of the harbor
and channels, and the result was not favorable to the selection of that Island for a coaling
depot or even as a harbor of refuge.
A copy of the reciprocity
treaty, engrossed
in the highest style of art, lias been sent to
Washington, via San Francisco.
The Sandwich Islands Steam
Navigation
Company is a failure. The Company has petitioned the government lor a
subsidy.
Tm* steamship Golden Age arrived here today from Panama.

New York Item*.
New York, Nov. 5.
Policeman Charles Thompson was dangerously stabbed last night by a ruffian named
John O’Donnell, while attempting to arrest
the latter. The officer was taken to the hospital, and O’Donnell secured by four other officers.
He is one of the most desperate characters in the city.
Daniel Tied was shot dead in the Fourth
Ward, and Patrick Kelly was shot badly in the
21st Ward this morning during an election

| affray.

Filial Bailer Bxpioniou.

Morristown, Pa., Nov. 5.
The steam boiler in the cotton and woolen
mills of James S. Lee, at Conshocken, exploded early this morning, killing engineer McCarty, and mortally injuring another man,
name unknown; also injuring several others
slightly. The mills are badly damaged. Work
bail not commenced when the accident hapThe cause of tlie explosion is not
pened.
known.

military

fomapondrurf.
New York, Nov. 4.
The impeachment reports will be ready for
Congress on the 21st ir.st.
The Congressional Ordnance Committee is
investigating the system of altering muskets to
breech loaders at Springfield, it being alleged
that tlie change costs as much as new muskets.
The Herald’s special says the trial of Jeff
Davis will be
postponed until next May.
4*- JarKe portion of the President's message
wall 1»° devoted to finances.
The 1 resident is
considering James A. Sedclou s
tor
pardon, which is eudorsedb y
petition
Greeley, Bumsule and others
Secretary Welles ia sick
WnMliingien

The Turf.

demand;

GRAND

Molasses—quiet and unchanged.
Naval Stores—quiet aud steady; Spirits Turpentiue
54$ @ 55c; Rosin 3 50 (eg 8 00.

Oils—dull.
Petroleum—quiet; sales crude 14c; refined bonded
3il$c.
Tallow—quiet: sales 271,000 lbs at 112 @ 12c.
Freights to Liverpool—lower; Cotton $ @ 3-16d
per steamer; V/Rfeat 8 (a) 8$d per sail.
Kxchaugc.
Boston, Nov. 5.
yesterday have been 20,206 bbls.

Market.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 2.
Flour inactive and prices nominally unchanged.—
Wheat dull and depressed; sales 2,000 bush.; Port
Washing:on Club at 2 06 ; 4,500 bush. No. 2 MilwauBaflalo

kee Club at 1 98, generally abo e buyers’ views. Coru
very dull and lower 10,<>00bush. No. 2 Mixed Western
at 1 15; new Toledo i generally held at about 1 17.
Oats dull;; sales 2,000 bush. Canada at 1 47.
Barley
sales 16,000 bush. No. 2 Western at 1 21, and 22,000
busli. Canada in lots at 1 23 @ 1 30. Other arlh les

unchanged.

Chicago Market*.
Chicago, HI.. Nov. 5.
Flour dull; Spring extras 8 00 @ 10 25. Wheat unsettled and declined 1 (ju) l$s; sales at 1 85 @1 86 tor
j
No. 1, and 1 77 for No. 2. Corn firmer; sales 1 03 (a)
1 05 lor No. 1, and 1 01$a) 1 01Z for No. 2. Oafs quiet
and declined lc; sales at 51$ @ 52c. Rye very dull
anddeclined lc; sales at 1 27 for No. 1, and 1 24 (a) 125
No. 2. Barley advanced 3c; sales at 1 00 (a) 103
tyr
for No. 1, and 90 @ 9lc for No. 2. Provisions more
20 00 on the spot, and
active; Me^s Pork at 19 75
20 00 on ileliveiyin January; Hams 9$ for green:
Bacon—short ribbed sides lOJe, shoulders 9c; Lard
dull at Pic.

Large

Receipts—10,000

bbls. flour, 1 4,000 bush, wheat,
80,000 bush, coru, 54,000 bush, oats, 8.000 hogs. Shipments—11,000 bfils. flour, 90,000 bush, wluat, 61,000
bush, corn and 144,000 bush. oats.

Nov. 5.
The race at the Horse Fair this afternoon attracted many spectators. It was for a citizens’
premium of $1000, ten miles, in harness. The
entrances were Lucy and Long Legs, and Belle
ot Baltimore.
Lucy led up to the three quarter pole ot ihe last mile and then
broke, when
Belle took the lead end came home winner
by
four lengths, in 30.161-2.
From

._

Cleveland Markets.
Cleveland, Nov. 2.
Flour quiet for city. Com dull, heavy and unchanged. Wheat d nil and heavy; no sales. Oats are
held at 08 @ 69c tor No. 1; 67c was bid. Kye quiet
and unchanged. Barley dull and nominal at 130@
1 35 for No. 1; receipts large.
Toledo Markets.
Toledo, Nov. 2.
Flour dull. Wheat advanced le; sa»cs Amber at
2 55. < torn—No. 1 red Wabash at 111$; No. 2 dli at
1 10; new at83@8G$c; new rejected at 84c. Oats—
No. 1 held at 60c. Rye quiet. Barley dull. Dressed Hogs at 7$ @ 8c.

Philadelphia Markets.
Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Baltimore Markets*
Baltimore, Nov. 4.
Cotton dull; Middlings 18c. Flour very dull; no
sales. Wheat dull and 5c lower; prime red 2 55.—
Corn steady; old While 135@ 1 36; Mixed 1 27. Oats
dull at 70 @ 74c for good, and 65 @ 68c for inferior.
Rye dull at 1 50 for prime. Provisions-^notiiing do-

Nov. 6.

The registration book was reopened
to-day,
and 23 whites and two blacks were registered’.
The result of the Northern elections are
anxiously looked tor.
The iepublicans here arc divided in sentiment. Another county ticket is talked of.
Raid by Ifac Slate Constabulary.
Augusta, Nov. 5.
Four Slate Constables made nine seizures
here yesterday. In only three places was any
liquor found. Two were acquitted and one
convicted. The horse which brought these
Constaoies into town was found dead this
morning in the Augusta House stable.
“-——

Miscellaneous Dispatches.
ilie

Xty !„"«£ TCrtment
th&

cofo^o?

Afmmebuilding
..

withr ttl

Indians.

Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 29
Western. 20 (a> 21
9 @
Slaughter_
lo
Calf ^kins— 20 (a)
Lamb Skins.. 50 @
GO

5.

Markets.

Iron.
Common. 4iW
Refined.
5 a)
Swedish.
7*@

St. Louis, Mo., Nov, 2.
Flour very dull at 7 75 for choice supertiue; choice
extras 75 @ 9 00; double and treble do 9 50 @ 12 25;
choice and ianey 12 75 @14 75.
Wheat—all below
choice weak aim declined 3 @ 5c; prime to choice
Winter White 2 68 @ 2 80;
do lied 2 55 @ 2 68;
Spring 2 00 @ 2 03. Corn dull and firmly held at 1 08
@ 112$ for Yellow and White; new Yeliow 100. Oats
very dull at 63 @ G8c. Rye firmer and higher at 1 25
@ l 30. Provisions quiet but unchanged; Mess Pork
21 05 @21 75; Bacon—shoulders 13; clear sides 16$c.
Lard quiet aa 12 @ 12$c for steam kett le. Live Hogs
lower at 7 @ 8c.
Louisville. Nov. 2.
Tobacco Arm; sales 71 hhds.; lugs and medium
at4 00 @ 17 00.
Wheat at 2 66 @ 2 60. Corn-shelled in bulk at 1 00. Oats in bulk 70c.
Cotton unchanged. Mess Pork dull at 21 00. Lard dull at 13c.
Bacon dull and declining; shoulders 13 @ 13$c, clear
rib sides 16} @ 17c, and clear Bides 17$c.

Belgian_

October 2.

Best Brand-

70 @
GO [uj
55 @

Medium_

■*

10|

!•

22 (a)

And

EXPERIENCED

Special

st.
WITH

TO

THE
Wharf.

li*

Dry Goods

424*

ed

BY WH. II. WOOD

entire

May 7-dtf

100<
Illy

tIhneDry«oodSmarnkeetthe
Our

stock will

List.

In

Malting

....

Daily

DURING

....

we

THE

Ice

70. 80

_

WLDDHVG9 AN® BECEP I IONS !
supplied with the best o- everything.
FAMILIES will find a large assortment of Cakes,
Pastry and Confeclionery, constantly on hand, ana
orders are promptly attended to and solicited by

NEANON.

October 30.

Oread

ioi).19
81
ioo.
60...

it,

80
go
40.

o

& 00.

sale.
HORSE POWER

Engine.

a

W. H. PHILLIPS.
Commercial St., loot ol rare
Park at.
St

Medical Notice.

7.70

G. H. CHADWICK, M.D.. will devote
special attentlon to Disea esotthe Eye. No.
301J Congress St.

85
70

50

Richardson's Wharl Go...loo.95.log

d2w_

I

Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 p M
*May 18. tt

A. M Me

Lucy,

COAT,

MACHINE. Price *20. It uses two tinpids,
and miikes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other lnyv
price., machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send lor Circular. W.G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers,
Ohio. nu13<l.'tm

Wood & Rubber
—AND—

j

Weather
NTED*
WAK,1m
Windows,

HAKIMS
_

oet30d3w_

A New

fuel on hall; to keep a moderate teniperaturo in the severest weather, and regulate
fresh air to suit the taste; to preserve
health by preventing acute drafts,
so productive ot colds; to bo
the Cbeipest, Simplest,
most Effective

Economy
AND

tS"Any

FIRthan auv cook stove in
A.

octlidlm*_
W.M.

Stove.

Marine

LIFETIME.

person

B. F.

WHITNEY, A neat.
Office at Duran & Brackett’s, 171 Middle st.,
Portland, Me.
jiov.'dlm*__

Look Out for Cold Weather.

FOYE,

Underwriter,

*©
I
Exchange Sireet,
(Same entrance with Merchants’ Exchange and
Board ot Trade Rooms,)
PORTLAND, MM.
Insures Vassals, Hulls. Cargoes and Freights, to
the
all |»artsof
world, under Special or open Policies. in all the most reliable and prompt paying companies, at current rates, with or without, dividend
or rebate.
uoftdtl

__

ruBuc s.v j'. of

Valuable

lunixliy, Aluehine and
Stove M nrks,
November Ulsi, lStl7.

WITH WATliK I’OWEK, s ili.itid- in Frcdet ic.Md.
For plat description and list of pallet n.-, t pp v to
ocdhMvr
“Mel
YOUSO, Frederick, Md.

T

O. W. HOLMES,
A U C T I O N E E U!
3<H> < Oiigress Street.
lysates of any kittii ot property in the City or ri.
cluity, piunipily attended t,. a the most fttrurab
l«TO>sItcloticr12. lilt
.*

in

imu..a lady's fold chain'd
no name on ir.
The tinder
will he liberally rewarded by leaving the same at 2!l
Stale Street, oratofliec ot Ocean Insurance Co Exchange Street.
ooCMdlw

Preparation
f|>HlS
JL Dentists, Pliysiciansand

cond

of any description to

our

in all the

CLOVES

&

ot

Ladies’ and

tn all

uov’Jdlw

AND

Cotton

WILL

Meat !

RTTBBKRS
ALL

a?

cheap

IVIe.,

er,
any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the

MANASSEH SMITH,
October l. dtf

we

#

UTKAVRU or Stolen Irom lb li-'ld 01 tlie Suberrik_7 her, on the 1st hist, a Dark brown AJare, r»
hands and 2 Inches
high, and wtiglis 1000 pounds,
lhere is a slight fear on the inside ol the leit knee.
Whoever will retain said
mare, or give Inform hi ion
where she can be found, shall receive the a' o\c icward.

LEWIS J. BKACKETT.
Littie Kails, Gorham, Mr.nov fi-d&wlw*

Tents.
all sizes, for sale
FULL supply of Tents,
store Commercial Street, head ui Widgery’s
Wharf.
June26dv

perfect,

a a

.

quality

.

We keep

from

WOTMv

the celebrated manufactory of AKA
MaN
CO.* and also a full line of

H E W E I>

CUSH

\\ O K Iv
BREED A
assor-

Boots, Shoes ami Rubbers
which will be

most

cheerfully

and

freely

shown loall

buyers.

AND

CALL

SEE!

J. F. IH VV Q SG &

€o\,

;!20 roxon KSS STREET.
October 17.

eodlm

NOTICE.
hereby given that f lu :‘UoolliUny Marine KailIS way.*’
at Towns, nd Harbor, (* railed)
finish**

A..

m

cd

and ready for work.
It bn* two Cradles, takhi'
up two v* sseis at a tiim*,oi two bundle Ion* sub
The oiu* on tin- low r Crude can !*• launched while
the one on tin- UMK-r r niu.ns, or both « an Ik* liauh-.i
up together and both UiiiiicIm d briber.
Tht-rc Is fourteen loot «»t water on ibe lower CradlA
at common tide. The> are bieatrd in
very detdr
blc place, as ili.-y run North and South and have tin*
sun on both side*.
They are built tin very betn.
inaieri.il and WtUi great car© and ^kill by Mr. Edward <J. l<orlnff, of 1’roviiu etowii, Mu-.-.
Th**rc will b< kept constantly on li.md, suitable
paintin'* and caulking vessel
uiatrri.d tor
All labor will bo done with dispatch and at as low
SI ould be pleased to have our
a rate as possible.
iHemls call on u*.

Brick*.

sale at a bargain.
enquire i.t
SAWYER & VAKNEiY,
t*2 Commercial St
assant, at the kiln on Portland St.
\/ \ B R It KS For

or of Vital <
November. 1. dtf

repairing,

Congress Street.

three

.MHKFH NICKEKsON, Koothbay, Preftt.
EUASTI S NICKKlLSON, tlo..il»b.iv, Clerk * Tic:.

brick huusus, twelve rooms
gas, h*.r ami cold water,
and all modern improvement*. Rooms are trescccd
llir nghoiil; cellars connected; brick woodbonses,
'This properly haa a de|*tli o' one hundred le* t.
ami is splendidly loeaied. Fries low. Term* easy.
GEO. K. la A VIS A CO
Apply lo
Dealers in Real Estate, No. I Morion Block.
November®, dlw
[Argus copy.

TWO h, bathing story
rooms,
ea.

frlKtfrrwna:

ALLEN I.KW1S. lS,.nl!ibnv,
I HtiMAS wARJRs, Southport,
W ARKEN HOUGH I ON, Bath.
October l2-d2m

ML.

p

<\

NI.

*V.

A ^TABGK ^SSaSI/a^ "'VnoS ''"ill"

seven

oct31<llw*

full line ot

from ilie celebrated manufactory of c. If.
CO andabnl* l*e able to allow a full
inent ol eTt-ry Kind of

Aciuist >, Oi l. is, 1*s<adjourned Session of tin* Hoard of Commissioners to investigate tbeconililinti, management
ami affairs of the Insane Asylum, at August* undor Keselves of the Fori v-sixth Legislature, will 1.0
held at said Asylum, on Monday, the llth day ol Nuveruber next
A. G. .IEWKTT, Chuirmaii.
Octolu*r2l. iltd

octave; ot the best quality ol
^EW.and
i.v
tone and make: great bargain for cash, the o'w tier being in the Wee!.
Apply at 38 Washington St.

a

PEGGED

)

p/.#.ro pop

the Boot and Shoe trade will he
sold os

in

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

particulars annlv to
LITTLEJOHN & OHASK,
No. 3 M-mlton Street.

new

4

Any article

For Sale, Freight or Charter.
E good brig Sarah Peters, well found in sails,
THrigging.
&c., and now lying iu this;11arbor; is 235
tons, N. M., double decked, and well adapted to ths
West India trade. For further

on

Hoots !

the Hayward Rubber Company, first

coinin' n

K AA BARRELS Howard Stecer. Baltimore, extra Flour.
3,500 Bushels Oats.
500
Rye.
Just received and tor tale bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
oct24eodtf
Head Long Wharf.

For Sale

tlanuijro.1 stock is s..hl in Pori laml.

ami

claim

consum-

OUU

CAPS !

any

Mens* Hubbrc

card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have le>s odor tlianany otln r Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en nibbed on if
They are packed in fine shipping order, iu cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grr.espackages.
The above named firm are the solo
Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P. GF.RRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
J Directors.

*Yf

as

MILLIE EN,

over

. /\

IN*

Perfect Order & Warranted

Match_ Corporation.

lo the public the Star Ma'eh,
INforottering
them the following advantages to the

,

Shoes,

AJfU

O.it 24-d2m in

0. E.

SELL

Boot s.

CA TONS C.II.1 Nml Viral, for sale l.y
Ul 1
KENDALL & WlllTNEY.

Star

CO,

320 EOXGRESS STREET.

luU.UvFor iKirrteulais

$50.00, Upward.

A

Seed

DA VIAGE!

J. F. DUNNING &

se-

__

varieties. Call and examine.
J’ F
MeCAl.HR,
#3 Middle St., Casco
Bank Building.

of

eminent

being

A

MITT*.

-A Lao-

HATS

a*

State of Maine.

Aat rioan, Ac.,

Gentlemen's

by

N

large slock, consisting

latest styles of manufacture.

Chemist's,

in use, for cleansing, ]H»li*diing and
preserving the teeth hardening the guitH, and im
I^arting u pleasant odor to lhe breath; in laelpt ,• uinot be excelled,
it nets net unl^ :,s a powder, hut aw
I a snap an<l wash, three in one. Contains n
injurions grit or acid. Try it.
For salt- by all druggists
M. D JOHNSON. Dentist.
October 30. dtl
lo none

Fire, No Smoke, No Water,
1¥0

Dentifrice!
leeommemlcd

RokIoii.

>

DR. JOHNSON’S

Foam

K K U SI

Street,

Regular sales ol Dry Good*. Woolens, * biH.imr,
Funiisbiog G mds, lb...Is and Shoe*, every* IXKji"
DAY did FRIDAY dining ilie wsino-' seaHoa.
{WP* Liberal w)viinhi> on Consignim nfs.
September 7. diim

Lost!

Sea

(tSIiUDO A SON,

Wio. til If n wiry

the

on

II.

f T C TIO IN

23d
city,
INBRACELET,
with

would call the attention of those in want of

PURS

market.

N. NOYES & SON,
Sole Agents tor Portland.

H.

LAST A

wishing to ascertain the cost of
filling up a house, ran have a man sent to measure
and make estimate free ot charge.

Principal.
TUCKER,
Preceptress.

Cooking

«

Blankets, Kubber (‘out Bod Spreads, Shred, ('nth
million. A nod Wall Tents, &<•.. 'ike.
‘Auction salua every evening, mol geode ut nr
vule aale during the day.
auc SI. dtt

English

this

r

ry, \

Flour, Oats and Rye.

Comfort !

and

at Auction

T

Black Ovcrcool wilii
Gray Woolen Lining. A suitable reward will l,e
paid flu information ounce* uing it at
October 31. dlw*
129COMMERCIAL ST.

and

Will Save 50 per cent, in Fuel l

u». i\.

GOOPS, lilted Ware, Watches, Shins
DHYOriwi-ra,
Amu Bt.", I'.tnli .I

SATUUDA

a now

Durable.

8able, Pitch, Ermine, Squirrel

The City of Worcester,
wood or coal
A first class cooking stove, in
every respect well made, and with smoother cast-

ings

Strips.

when properly applied to Doors
to prevent their rattling, and to

afternoon

Federal Street, Portland, Me and f7 Hanov,
Stii et, Boston, Maes.

from

in

save

R. UREENE.A. M

Rev. J. J.

1(M)

FOUND.

S

Portland,

Dust, Cold, Wind, Hain, Noise, &c.
To

We

beeinsNovember 14th. Send tor Cat-

Orchestra.

GENEEAL SELLING AGENTS.

Mouldings,

Monday

VERY' SATUTJDAY a' II o'clock A. M., on m ,v
market lot, Markuft Btreut, I shall sell lloi*-,
Carriiim, Harnesses, A c.
A pi 29.
F O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Y, Oct. 20, between ho f'overd
ON Bridge in Falmouth
and Union Wharf
this
Pilot Clolh

W. &

XL

at our rooms on

Horses, Carriages, Ate

LONT.

Cleveland,

Uradsi reel's improved

p

Ip'J

last Shawl and other articles; tinfinder will '•« rewarded by leaving it at the office of
WINSLOW «& DOTEN BRO'S, Planing Mills, loot
of Cross st.
ito.Mlw-

a

FOR

Mrs.

O

001 l9dH

WORCESTER, MASS.

ot

a

Hay’s.____

WANTED—*10 to ?20 day. to introAGF.NTS
duccour
patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING

ol

Latlios nnd gentlemen are invited to the examination of the above, with the aHsuiancc that every ui
tide must be Hold without reserve,
November5. dtd

a

is

Wanted.

_

LADIES,

exhibition
o'clock.

a

nov2dlw

L

KENNEY.

Pant ami Vest Makers, al A. F. YORK’S,
IBrown Sc Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.
H.
aug26dilm

Collegiate Institute

alog™.

Portland, Aug 29,-dtt

84
.20
83

W.

an

lial\, of tin- /hi*,
styles and elaborate woiknaiininp, consisting n
part ot AiabiMtcr Statuettes, I ^v'ptiau, Eirmcu
(lube, Medici, Roman, Grecian and r loicntine Vn
es, MarbleTaxzn.% Card Receive™, Athifr and a l:.barter Groans, Buds and Pedestals, Marble t iult
Paper Weights, Jewel Stands, Frill* Stand*, Finn »,tine Buskctuand
o*ni>- t allies, together with a lii
aKHortment of other nitres, all bi which will be on

No

A

no

Cream,

Winter Term

...

82

&c.

Pyramids desired.
up
T« the ( oauailiw, «f Fnire,
Lcrrcs, Ac.
Iwill supply with lee
darn Cakes,
Ornaments aud Confectionery as low as elsewhere.

*

Portable

Portland Gas Company,. 60. 63
65
Ocean Insurance Company,.
103.105
100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.50.55
At. & St. Lawrence R.U. Bonds.100. 32. 84

ol Middle and
of years. Knuuire

comer

term

n

Subscriber Is

Addition 9

August 15, 1867,-tltf

EIGHT

Ex-

C. 0. MITCHKLL & SON,
178 Kore Street.

YOUiVG

S3T Orders will receive prompt attention.

ONE

of

TUKSDA Y

November l~th,at 10 o'clock A.
assortment
ONM.,received
M.irMo ami Alabasl
direct from

Evening, between Sproco and Linooln streets,
THURSDAY
Lady's Traveling Bag, contniuimr
Worsted Break

Extraordinary inducement

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE

Cream, Wedding Cake,

THE

for

side

prepared to supply at abort
The
tire, Ice Cream made of P«rc r;ream, put
in
it

.....

A. & K. R. R. Bonds,...
Maine Central R. R. stock,.
Maine Central R. R. Bonds..
Leeds AFarm’gton R. R. Si’k.
.7
Portland&Ken K. R. Bonds.100
Portland & Forest Av’n’eR.
loo..
Portland Glass Company,.100....

Streets, I'or

Aug. 116.1X66—d< I

Bhall be

LOOEE; ME8EBVE

ft. Front,

Westerly

on

occupied by Walter Coi ey

1Vo. 364 Congress St.

ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

HEItSEY

Cook Wanted.

Exchange St.,

on

valuable lot ol land

THEPlumb

be found

Every Department,
And to which

MALE

anu

Chas.

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

of Union Si.

FIRST rate Cook will tind * good and
pleasant
situation by applying
immediately at No. 17
state Street.
August 28,1867.
Aug28 dtf

A* ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO,
No. 34 Union Street.

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

ol

re-

Purchased for Cash

I07|

T. C.

and Female.
inquire ol
September .'10. dtf

For Lease.

Jobbing Business,

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

1071

1071

& SON,

Company.100.

separate.

Running back 160 feet,
change street, formerly
and others.
Apply to

-of-

stock and Exchange Brokers, 67 Ex. St.. Portland
For the weekending Nov 5, 1867.
Par Value. Ofere ft. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.Ill.112
Government 5-20,1802.103 .100
Government 6-20,1864..167 .108
1118
Government5-20.1866,.107
108
Government5-20, July,.107
100
Government 7-30, 1st series. 09}
Government 7-30, 2d anil 3d series,-106 _106
Government 10-40..100.101
100
State ol Maine Bonds,. 08
Portland City Bonds.03.94
90.
92
Bath City Bunds,.
Bangui-City Bonds, 20 years,. 90. 92
Calais City Bonds. 90.92
46
47
Cumberland National Bank.40
110
Canal National Bank.100.108
Erst National Bank,.100.109 .110
Casco National Bank,.
108.110
Herchants’National Hank,.... 75. 76. 77
National Traders’ Bank.lnO.107.108
Second National Bank.100
90. 96
Portland

or

Five Store Lots 20

Untire New Stock

10s}

coiner

AUCTION!

goods.

Affents Wanted.

TO

da7ln^tT£;tXa,;r9ent

10>J

j

To Let.
Second, Third and Fourth Storidhin Smith's
New rdock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
Jobbing or M<.nutacturing purposes. Will be leas-

july25dtt

general

shall

at

tebl2d&wt>

THE
for

Boston Slock List

101

mercial, near
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, ami a sample may ho seen at the otliccoi the

new

move to the atoutNo,vem^rlst'wh<>»
new and spacious store
Michigan Southern,.77 j
Chicago & Rock Island.94} 1
NOS. 54 & 56 RUDDLE STREET.

Ill}

FLOUR

Company, I5!i} Commercial,

Concert.

this office.

city,

BARitELS, al Forest
City Sugar Kclinery, West Comfoot of Emery streol.

ABOUT

25
o0

BARKER Sc CO.

Wanted.
) rHW k
'D/lV7V/V

300 feet of the lower end of Custom Hou-e
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Aseencio & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire ol
134 Commercial Street.
septlltf

& CO,

we

139|

LYNCH,

AT

a

between Market
Fridar, Nov. 1st,
Square and licaJ ot Paris Street, a lady’s Pocket Book, containing a smsll sum of money and some
papers. The Under will oblige the owner bv leaving
it at

Street.

Depot, lor Parrels Mutable lor

dtf

|

To Let.

Chambers ifo. 83 Middle
Street,
Opposite Canal National Bank,

110

near

sugar.
< letober 15.

2

Statuetts, Marble Works, &c.,

LpU
somewhere

MOORE,

j Congress

351

Slsitusary

VASJE-5, Tf ZZA-', CAKD EEOE VIES,

by

LOST AND

on

on
corner
rooms contain

about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will l»e ready lor occupaucy the
first of November. Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.
ocldtf

competition.

delivery, and the highest market price
CASH
paid, at the Eagle Sugar Retlnerv, Fore Street,
Grand Trunk

and third stories of the store in the
THE second
block
the
ol Middle and Church
streets. These
new

no

Oct. 30—dlw*
office^_
Flour Barrels Wanted.

__oc3dff

And will occupy

j

LET.

mA

20
16
124

willi

F. J.

To Let.

'T1HE undersigned would announce to
the trade
that they have formed a
copartnership under
toe Arm name of

1

profile,

dolthat
Audi?

Board Wanted.
two
in a piivale family where there
BYare nobrothers,
other hoardeis. Address G. & T., this

and

Store Lots

1

at No 30 Dantortli
oc28dtl'

first-class house in the westerly partot the
city. Immediate possession given.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle st.

New Goods.

a

pays handsome
t0
nov2(llw*

Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further paiticulars enquire of
K. t£. UPHAIff,
128 Commercial St
Oct 23-dtf

mi

For the transaction ot

ma
with a few hundred
secure an interest in a business

can

AnHisim-itn,

BY M. CHARLES & CO.

ON

BUSINESS young
A lars,

wooden building occupied by
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson’s
brick

uov5d3t*

4'0.,

Aliiliaktri*

Entertainment !

*

Wanted.

38 State
octSOdlw*

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

Street.

FATTKIH A

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Full Portland Band.

or

Noa* W atorville

K-

Society

Contributions for the Fair may Ik? received at Jas.
H. Baker’s, on Winter Street, or at Alexander’s, No.
349 Congress Street.
Refreshments may he sent to the Hall on the day
of the Fair.
Single tickets 50 cent8; season tickets 75 cents.—
For sale at the usual places.
November 5. dtf

Situation Wanted.
a

at

15Ui.

FRIDAY EA’ENINU there will be

girl who has hail experience in kitchen
BYchamber
work. Hood rctCrenoes given. Apply

To Let,
rooms with Board, at No.

PLEASANT
Street.

171® 40
Satinets
.85
Union Meltons,.. .75
00
Black Union Cassimeres,.so (ffil 00
@1
WOOL FLANNELS.
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,. 30
@ 50
Blue and Scarlet.
35 @ 60

Market.
New York, Nov. 5.

Harris, Esq.

mid

t>

01

ON

E VEN1 V G,

efli« ient

No 5T

oui».*

to the estate t»f the Into Fred -. ick SikWyci.
Said lot,
i* situated on the road l.-'diu;: iroiii Woodford’
Corner l.» Brighton; i-ooiain*
rot
stpiare
Is, with a
trout ot 215 feet; 10 large fr-iit trees, all graft* l
fruit. This lot ha- never be. n in tli
market A*el«*r»
but lias always been looked upon :l* he most tics
bl lot in this rapidly grt.wing poll ion of the town .•!
Westbrook.
the cars run in wiltiin a minute’s walk of the
property. For piftn or fur the particulars cull on
F. O. HAILEY, AueiioiiuejnovCdtd
'Hi.189 Fore street.

articles.

an

1

M., I shall sel* the valuable lot oi land at Wood
ford’s Corner, known a* the Orchard Ltd, belon-.lng

FRIDAY AFTERNOON the Hull will bo open lor
Ihe sale of

and

at

a

There will be

of

Park St

on

e

De.irnble Kent Ksiato in Westbrook »t Auction
SATURDAY. Nov.mher 9th,.1 o'clock P.

Shmv’s Quartette Club,

plates, consisting
Dishes, &e.

«

ply
B.ddlng, Crockery,
Ki.ehcn Furniture, Pai l 1
Glass and China W ar.
and Cooking Stove together yritli a general antorb
noCdi.l
tneut 01 housekeeping rticles

and l<’riiliay, Nov.
1(ih and 15th.
The proceeds ot this Fair will be devoted to tittng
and funiishiug the church.

assisted

Aihiiob

Set*, Hiuks.II>,
Dmnciy,
Mirrors, Curtain

(FITS.

lull

couoist

4 o

at A11. i ion.
Saturday, Nov 9th, at 10 A M,

Old Folks’ Concert in Costume,

WAilTED.

Let

To

@ 15
®

Low l

tbribble

Butter

IQ LET.

&C.

LOCKE, MESERVE

Pitchers,

To Let.
10

Prices

A

Household I'm mim

Ladies of the

i

rATfBN

ill.

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Oily Hull,

Music by tb

..

a

FIFTY

hold

of .1.
A l. Klkf-ton, Phlladolcustomer*.
F. O. HAILEY, Auctioneer.

<•*

W. W.

Musical

Price._

YI7ITH B'OARD, u pleasant room lor a gentleman
and wile, or two gentlemen, at 33 Dan forth
street.
Oct. 30—dlw.

K.

to suit

ONPark street, will he sold inthe Furniture of Palam
Nov. 8th. fly
iivDiing
relinquishing bc.usekeej
and oil Ca**i»«*i*.
and Chamber

Grand Promenade

HP" Canicular attention paid ta furnishing Hatcl* and Uealnuinnfs at the I.awcsl Jobbing
October 19. W&Stl

lor
WITH

A.20

Firm,

iu double and
Ice

hi lot*
nuvf.til

City Ilall, Thur««lny

At New

of Gorham Co.

and

«V IN?., \Mnioiims,
EXCHANGE ST

Wurc :i( Auction.

manufactory

phia,

FAIR and LEVEE,

WADE,

SMITH &

BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman and wile, at rt2 Free st. oc24dtf

WOOLEN GOODS.

N«w York block

Pa'tems

by ROGERS,
CO.,
Forks, Spoous, Tea Sets, Castors,

Manufactured

Kentucky Jeans,.

New

Elegant

To Let.

Wicking..

London, Nov. 4—Evening.
Sugar steady at 26s for No. 12 Dutch standard.—
Linseed 0.1 declined 10s and is quoted at £41
^ ton.
Whale Oil declined £3 and is quoted at £37 5* 252
gallons ciude. Calcutta Linseed 68s 6d. Linseed
Cakes. Sperm Oil £115.
Antwerp, Nov. 4—Evening.
rhe Petroleum market very
heavy, closing at 47
francs for standard white.
London, Nov. 2—11 A. M.
Consols at 94$ for money.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations lor American securities:—United
States 5-20's 70; Illinois Central shares gO};; Erie
Railroad shares 46}.
Frankfort, Nov. 5—11 A. M.
U.S 5-20 bonds 75$.

of

P L AT E 1)

DELAINES.

WARDING,

on

to

Set

bra ted

COMMITTEE.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr.
Capt. Jos. W. Dyer.
Chu8. M. Hire, Esq.
Gen. •>>. Burstow, Khu.
C. P. Kimball, Esq.
W. F. Safford, jfeq
Clias Fobes, Esq.
John Barhunr, Esq.
J. B. Carroll, Esq.
Kdw. Hamblin, K.sq.

Ia Mae Mnrncrn cum, and of I hr Intent style*.

Toilet

1

November 8th. at 10 o'clock, at ciStroel, will oe sold Beds, Bel
Mils, Sinks, Chirr Solas, Mirror-, Rocker*. Table*, Blankets, Be i S?treads, Point >rler*. tifl.eo
Cupels, Brussels. fapostrv, two and thicef.lv; tv.*
Stair C irpet
Booking Stoves, Clothing, Cloths, & c.
-Also, at. 12 oY’ocIc M.,Two hundred boxes Family Soap from the cel**

Prumenadj Concert at N KW CITY
v

a

fancy

Manufactory

,'"

ih.i,*,

ONlice,FRIDAY,
lb.'l For.*

Chamber.
‘i lie numb.-r of Tickets will be limited and for
sale
at Short «& Loriug’s, Bailev Si
Noyes*, and Lowell
Sc Neuter's. Whittier’s, Crossman Si Co.’s and

*

Silver Ware fiom celebrated

,v
,
at th.-

!M-

*h

Kurnitur.*, ra<i>(>t', Honi>, Arc-,, at
Auction.

Young Ladies'N. N. Society connected with
the Congress >quare Universalis!
THE
Church, will
Band and

give

Til UBS DA 1

within the reach oi* all.

**’

a. 1» ..-.lock A. M
a
of Silver Plate, dirt rt Itom
the uiuniifaciurers, consisting of'lea s*Ts, C.stors,
Liquor and Pickle Stands, Goblets, Tankard*. L
Pitchers, Silver Waiters, Butt. i>. >.-dt.*, Nap’ in
Rings, ako Basket*. Tor a Tet Sets, fall H- ll».
Forks, Spoon*. Ladles, together with a vir; y < 1
other goo*Is. which must i»c sold.
Look at them atteriMon previous to sale.
Sale ot Clothing, Dry Goods, Bcdd ng, Ac at
Olliee, on Frl lay, 8H1 in*l. Household Fnrniinre <*n
Park street, Saturday,9th.
Particular* in future
nov2dtd
papers.

FULL Mi AX It!
CHANDLER, Prompter.

I>. H.

Park Si. Second Unitarian

in Europe and America.

...

Cotto Wadding, Jr

come

1

be hud

'n

Nuv. Vili.

CUAXDLElt’S

Tlic

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever offered in this
State,
among tvhich can he found Watches from the most celebrated Makers

Cheap Prints..

BATTING,

Elegant

PA ITKA

Silver

City Hull.

in French Jet and Coral Sets at Prices

which

PRINTS.

^•ash,.;.

New

New

Goods!

e\-

st

TICKET*

large invoice of

to

1-01111.a sears

THURSDAY,
ONlre*h
coindgiiuioiii

Frye’s.

FROST.

cxhiloti..it

oil

OFFICE 11

l*roin<>n>i<|t‘ siihI lla ml

Friday Evening,

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!
Something new

K. tl

atteiuianre.

AT

Garments!

k

n

ti

■

oetSMnovT

Middle and Union Streets,

New and

SHEETING.

AND

-liar.l ..I Exeter.”
ill read his new

w

ate

U.

a

will b

B^'REFKESHMENTS will be served in the Sen-

Fitting

v,,

i.,

r "*
Auctioneers.
Same*a?<\ .'*0 volume* Hinoraicd 1 .avion N. \>>
r •-r«
01 ]
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Wednesday and TburMilay AflcrnoonM
Will he devoted to sales 01 a large collectionot works
ol utility and art, provided bv friends from
abroad,
with amusements tot the little t »lks.
Single tickets, except l«*i Wednesday evening, 25
cents.
Single tickets 'or VYedno'd.iv evening (Barker s pueiu) 50 cents.
Season tickets five entertainments 91.00.
GT” !ickets f..r sale at the Imok stores and bv the

HALL,

and

k v. aio.\, < oiiN .n
al 10 A.
wt*U k»“wn * "'flwick, wh" i* about l«*tv
l liis -'ll. ri i.-u is not
<M,r

tin*

COURTSHIF.

Will

Colored Cambrics,.
Best Prints,.
Medium Prints,.

DcLaines,

of

Have just received

Heavy Denims.25 @ SO
Medium Denims.20 @ 2?4
Light Weight Denims..
10 @ 16*
CAMBRICS

FIRST

NOVEMBER

citAsn.

Daily Press Stock

THE

J. VV. & H. H. McDlIFl'EE,

TICKING.

Liverpool, Nov. 4—Evening.
Cotton—market has been dull all day, and closed
at a decline of $don American; Middling uplands
83d; Middling Orleans 8Td; sales to-day 10,600 bales.
Breadstuff's and Provisions unchanged. ProducePetroleum has declined to ls5$d for refined; spirits
steady at Is 6*1. Other articles unchanged.
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Fair,

THE FOL, PORTLAND BAND!
W«lsf»flBy Kvrsiiig,

Capt. Jos. Hale.

Corner

of the
*

DAVH) BAKK1CK, the
author of the
Empty Sleeve,
humorous poem, entitled,

!

xt

1*.

d3w

iiin»

CONCERT!

NOTICE!

Cutting

UrnaiuB, 0|i«
AMD

nn

STYLES,

...

!rai'pVo Piat-li!!..“"amn Till? pV?* u"
..

OUANI)

NEW GOODS. JUST OPENED !

Heavy Ticking,. 324@ 374
Ticking,. 20 @27*
Light Weight Tickings,.jo (a)15

United States bonds closed at 75$.

Portland

attention paid to

Portland, Oct.28.

Medium

Frankfort, Nov. 4—Evening.

..

Tuetolny

Committee.

CUTTER

■-~»e«~

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Consols closed at 941-16 for money.
American Securities.—The following are (he
cunent quotations for American securities: United
Slates 5-208-69}; Illinois Central shares 81; Erie
Railroad shares 46}.

HHOK.T

TAIILES,

FANCY

Tl« »N.

and
ing tor a
Larne hut
amine previous
W'- ui. 1
man

examine

to

-AND-

AT

Price.

Heavy double and twist,.324@

of

OUT AND MADE IITIIE LATEST

30
40

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14 J@
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @

STREET,

A

,1

Sale of Oil Paintings, Chromes

dev

cpnrt

In connection with BlltS. K. W. JONKl,
recently with i»Ii.« E. C. Chick, of Ito.tou.
at the Head mf the
Blannfaclnring Department, >. until, lent
guarantee that all Garments will be

CorsetJeans,.'....Ill®

The feeling on the Bourse has been variable to-day,
becoming firm or weak with successive and conflicting rumors. Rentes are fluctuating.
London, Nov. 4.

the wrrice.

PATTBA

1*1

eoniln„,.,|,‘,V1''|'“!“'1'

Nile will 1*

The above
in.I M.

the Htock ill

\

OFFICE KXCI1ANOK S'llitHT.

A
Orchestral Concert by tb,. full Portland
Hand. Closing sales ol the Fair.
Several novelties
the wav ol amusements will l>o presented, itmintilul refreshments will be served at each
entertainment.

LADIES’ WEAR!

wen red
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in
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LiaeBagravia^Fftn' liLitflo^ra li«, &o.,
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sold.

Thawaaj Ereaiai,

incite the attention of hi. former
patron., ..d nil in want,
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Haring

COTTONADES.
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won

25
00

(S

Paris, Nov 4.

heretofore,

of this lair will

tfr’ Excellent Muni.: will be in

inn am far lure

Outside

GOODS FOR

80
25
85

Sheeting,.37.104@
BLEACHED

Cable*

the

WO. 332 1-2 CONGRESS

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.. 144@ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.18 @ 23
Medium Sheeting,.36.
It
12*
Shirting,.27 to 32. 84@
DRILLING.
Ileavy Drilling,.30.17 @ 18
Medium,.30.16 ;«> 171
18
COTTON FLANNELS.
Heavy Cotton Flannels,...20 @ 25
Medium Cottou Flannels.16 @ 20
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 @ 32 J

changed.

1801.
July, 1886.
United States Teii-lortles
Eastern Railroad.

the Shortest Notice.

reunne

Thursday

nt

Oniunsk, Blfti;-

dealer ami will be sold

lurller

rales.
The generosity of the Aftjrch inis, Manufacturers,
and Farmers, frienns ol the Society, has provided a
large amount ol more substantial merchandise
which will be lor side o» low prices.

FRONT

.

Rth,

Which will be mL-urpassed in extent and beauty,
and which will be disposed of at the most reasonable

-A-. 1>. BEEVKS,
.36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

prepared (•

Am

Light Sheeting,.37. 9 @104
Shirting,.27 to 30. 8$ @ 10

N. C., Nov. 2.
Spirits Turpentine in active demand. Rosin steady
at 2 70 lor common; 2 75 fur No. 2. Cotton dull and
nominal. Tar 2 To.
New Orleans. Nov. 5.
Cotton—demand moderate with a decline of $o;
sales 1900 bales; Middling Orleans lKc; receipts 261
bales; exports L982 bales. Sugar and M .lasses un-

now

Ladies’

Zinc.
Mosse)man,sheet 12 @ 13
Lehigh. 12 @ 13

25

Inches.

Medium

It

.

proceeds

rai*le

This is tin* si<h-k ••..
in loialo suit« u loiha*.

fitting and furnishing the now chnich now H tlo
,,, J l
erected by tho Society on Congress st.
|
The long time during which the arrangements i,,r
this occasion have been making has allowed the pivi»ara'ion of a collection of specimcut ol needle w«.rk
ami articles 'or
m:

--

80
65
60

Heavy Sheeting,.37.14 @
Fine Sheeting,.36. 114ft)
Fine Sheeting,.
40.13 (a)

Wilmington,

•

dtt_No.

Nov.

cow-kilni;

**an,s> Vesta. Shins,

Sale continue*! iVom ilay>

nSu,Lv

The entile

r,

ROlMtf

continuing

and

»

ik-.xls,

ruat.

Scans, t'uwe

uoonsandEvrni
otli and 7ill.

Also a very large assort-

LADIES7 CLOAKS AGAIN!

COTTON GOODS.

Cotton market closed film > Middling 16}c; sales
bales; receipts 1700 bales
AUOUBTA, Ga., Nov. 2.
Cotton easier and in lair demaud; sales 642 bales;
receipts 884 bales.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 2.
Cotton closing quiet but steady; sales 1316
bales;
Middling 1 $ @ 17c; receipts 3000 bales.
S.
Nov.
2.
Charleston, C.,
Cotton declined $c; sales 500 bales; Middlings 17 (a)
17$c; receipts 16,0 bales.

Sales at the Brokets* Board, Nsv 5.
Gold.
United States Coupons. Nov
U S Coupon Sixes. 1(81,.
Un tea States 7-30s, J une.
'July.
United Slates 6-208, 18C2

Cloaks!

CLOAKS!

flake up to Order at

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.

1000

American

FOR

x uu auuo.

Fives* Tens,
...

Norway.

Mobile, Nov. 2.

American Gobi.1393 'a) $
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,..112
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
1862,.108$
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.lo.v
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.106
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan. & July, *67. .107
New York Central,.
.Ill
Erie.. Tt

Wednesday

which 1 will

14

Common
5 Hall lbs. best
51
brands. 75 @
8 Nat’)Leaf, Ib.-.l 00
1
8' Navy lbs. 75 (a;
28
Varnish.
Damar.2 25 @ 3
Coach.2 75 (a) 6
14
Wool.
Unwash’d Fleece27 @
71 Washed
do 37 (®

Cast Steel_ 26 (td
(lermau Steel. 18^
Eng. Blis.Steel 22 @
Spring Steel.. 11 <jn)
Sheetlron,
English. 6J^
R. G.
Russia. 23 (a)

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 2.
Com 1 10 @ 1 15. Oats 73 @ 75c. Mess Pork 23 75.
Lard dull at 14 @ 14$c. Bacon—clear sides 19.

Stocks :—dull.

Made

GOODS

@ llj
Muscovado... none
Hav. Brown
noae
Hav.White... none
Crushed.
IGiS) 174
Granulated...
16]to It I
Powdered_
16]to JCj
Teas.
Souchong_ 75 @> 90
Oolong. 85 @ 95
Oolong, choicet 00 @ 1 05
Japan,.1 05 @ 1 20
Tin.
Banca, cash.. 38 @ 40
Straits, cash.. 36 @ 38
English. 37 @ 39
Char. I.C.. .13 50 @14 00
Char. I. X... 16 25 @16 76

Loose.18 00 @23 00
Straw. 12 00 (a)

Francisco Market.

t/'onamcrcinl—I'rr

<1 y

e a

ot the Latest Styles ot Goods and FashJou.
ment of

10

C Extra.@
AA

none

Gunpowder.
Blasting..4 50 @ 5 00
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75
Hay.
Pressed^plonl7 00 @20 00

_

Southern

It

No.

Grain.
Corn, Mixed.. 1 50 @ 1 55
New Yellow none
Rye.170 @175
Barley.1 10 @ l 20
Oats...85 @ 90
Shortston. 36 00(a> 38 00
Fine Feed... 42 00@ 45 00

Rye

San Franoibco, Nov.
depressed. Legal Tenders 72.

Family.

....

Oranges,rp’kd

visions—nothing doing.

Stocks

STREET.

7tb*jn eonnection with my Tailoiin£r'»i8toI»>nslim(^!f0n?AY,0.ctober
sbow
expressly lor Iai dies' Cioahs.
thl
o!4^^*
larsre assortment ol

70
8

Reading.96,

North Faroliun.

Wilmington,

18$c; Middling

Sugar and Molasses—small buxine's; prices unchanged. Coffee—
small
business
at
Flour
17c,
Rio,
gold.
dull, weak
and unchanged. Wheat dull; Usd 2 30 @ 2 50. Corn
Yellow
Mixed
Westdull; quotations nominal;
140;
ern 1 38.
1 50 @ 1 67. Oats at 65 @ 73c. Pro-

Mining

FREE

wlH’ie theyv itan
iin And
flna a
wneie

1.
91
(Cline.
While Winter
13
choice xx 15 00 @17 00 1Chem Olive.
11
xx
14 00 @15 00 <Crane’s.
13
x
13 00 @14 00 :Soda.:.
13
Red Winter
Spices.
xx. 13 50@ 14 50 Cassia, pure..
75 @)
x. 13 00@ 14 00 1Cloves. 42 @>
44
Spring xx.. 12 00@ 13 00 Ginger. 28 @ 30
Mace. 1 46 @ 1 50
x.. 11 ro@ 12 00
Superfine. 9 00 @10 00 Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35
St. Louis & Southern
Pepper...:... 28 @ 38
Starch.
Superior xx 15 00@17 00
Pearl. 11J@ 124
Canada
Sugar.
Superior xx none.
Forest City Refined :
Michigan# Western
14 00@15 00 Standard Crushed. @ 164
Sup’r xx
California.
14 00@ 15 25 Granulated_
@ 16]
Extra and fine
Fruit.
@) 164
Almonds—Jordan Ip lb. Coft'ceA.
@15
B.
Soft Shell...
@15
@ 34
Shelled.
(tit 15
@ 50 Extra C.
C.
Pea Nuts.3 75 @
@ 14|
none
Citron,new... 37 @ 38 Yellow, extra..
Carrauts. new
16 Syrups. 75c @ 85
Portland
new....
House
:
Sugar
Dates,
14!@ 15
Figs,. 25 @ 30 Yellow A A.... none
Extra
Yellow..
none
20 @
Prunes,..
Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Raisins,
Lunch,t>bx4 26 @ 4 35 Yellow. @ 124
Layer.4 50 @ 4 6<* Extra do. @1 124
Lemons,rp’kd 8 00@ 8 50 C.
@ 13|

CINCINNATI, Nov. 5.
Whiskey unchanged. Mess Pork in good demand
at 20 00.
Bacon in lair demand; sales at 13c for rib.
and 16} fur clear rib sides. Ijard at 12fc, and demand

Kan

3

30 @

jriour.

Cincinnati Market*.

inf-

3«

Malil'VSi.'i?

Tl,ol'"l'>>': O'1
liravv.-rn,H.m.* wfi ! 1
kcls, Sj.r,[•'

Hull,

Tuesday Evening,
A»»t|

--

Clive.2 25 @
Castor.2 50 @2 75
7J @
39 @
Neatsfoot_1 60 @ 1 75
10 @
Refined Porgie 75 @ 80
35 @
50
Paints.
Indigo,.150 @175 1Portl’d Lead.15 00 (at
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 Pure Grd do.14 50 (at 14 75
Madder. 16 @
PnveDrydo.14 00 @
Naptha
gal. 30 @ 50 Am. Zinc,. .13 00 @
Rochelle Yel.. 3ito
Opium 1;)lb.$1000 @
4
Rhubarb.3 25 @
Eng.Veil.Red. 4 @
Sal Soda. 4|@
5 Red Lead. 13 to
15
Saltpetre. 12 @ 22 Litharge. 13 @ 15
6 @
7
Plaster.
Sulphur.
ton... 2 50@ 2 75
Vitriol. 14 @ 16 SSoft,
Hard.
Daok.
@ 2 25
Produce.
@ 56
No.l,.
No. 10,.
@ 29 Beef, aide 4» lb 12 @ 16
Ravens.
@ 25 Veal. 9 @ 11
Spring Lamb 8 @ 12
Dyewoods.
Chickens. 18 @ 22
Bar wood.
3 @
Turkeys. 20 @ 25
BrazilWood.. 13 @
Camwood9 @
10 |Geese.. none
36
5 Eggs, ]) doz.. 35 @
Fustic,. 3 @
; Potatoes,40 bl>1.2 75@ 3 25
Logwood,
Jnions 4> brl. 4 00 @ 4 60
Campeachy. 3@
St. Domingo 2 @
3
Provisions.
Mess Beet,
Peach Wood..
8@
Red Wood.... 6@
9
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 »0
Ex Moss. .24 60 @25 50
Fish.
Pork,
Cod, *) qtl.
ExtraClear28 00 @29 00
Large Shore f 00 @ 5 75
Clear.25 00 @26 50
LargeBank 4*50 @ 5 25
Mess.23 00 @24 00
Small.2 50 @ 3 00
Prime_ 19 00 @20 00
Pollock.3 00 @3 75
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25 Hams. 19 @ 20
Hake.1 75 @ 2 25
Rice.
Rice, p lb.... 10 @ 12J
Herring,
Shore. *> hi.6 50 @ 7 50
Saleratus.
Seated,*>bx. 40 @ 45 *iuleralusp It) lojto 12*
No.l. 20 @
Salt.
25
Turk’s Is. 41
Mackerel *> bl.
hbd. (8 bus. 14 00 @) 4 50
Bay No.l 15 00 '3)16 00
(
No. 2.... 12 00 @13 00. Cagliari 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 75
No. 3 .1000 @10 50 ILiverpool.4 00 @ 4 50
Shore No. 1.14 00 @15 00 <3r’nd Butter. 30 @
No. 2.... II 00 @12 00
Soap.
No. 3_
7 50 @ 8 00 IExtra St'm Refined
11
Arrow Root...
Bi-Carb Soda
Borax.
Camphor ...1
Cream Tartar

been made of 1120 l>bls. tor manufacture at a price
not rauspired. and 1800 do at 2 13 @ 2 20
gallon;
holder* are firm at 2 25.

Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at
Orleans 20c. Petroleum unchanged.

NO.

City

«".«•••, J«:i K.re m, k
)N,lr,nN!i,iAV‘. Nov
■' Jl- »"'*
i !■ M, .-lock of lin.i

lie ,CU

Commencing

A T

22 00 @24 00
Cordage.
Amerieant*tb I9f@ 20 Shore.20 00 @22 00
Manila. 23$ @ 24$ Porgie.17 00 to 10 00
Manila Boltrope.
25} Linseed. 1 13 @ 1 14
Boiled do.1 18 @ 1 20
Drugs and Dyes.
Lard.1 30 @ 1 35
Alcohol t* gal 4 00 @
1

^ew Bedford Oil Market.
New Bedford, Nov. 4.
Sperm—market for Sperm is firm, aurt sales have

light.

FALL A YD YYI YTEIC CLOAKS !

Bank

flour, 14,400 bush, coin, 5000 hush, shorts, 200 bush,
rye. The market for Flour is dull and the tendency
of prices downward; we quote Western superfine at
8 50 @ 9 25; common extras 9 75 (jtg 10 50; medium
extras 11 00 @ 12 50; good and choice, including favorite St Louis bran s, 13 0) % 17 50
bbl. Sonthern F.our quiet at 12 00 ,<g 16 00 for good and choice;
fresh ground 111 0 @ 16 50 ^ bbl. Corn quiet; wo
Southern Yellow 1 60; Western Mixed 1 48 @ 1 50.
Oats range from 85 @ 90c for Southern and Western.
Lye 1 85 @1 88; Short s 36 00 (S) 38 00; Fine Feed 38 00
@ 40 00; Mid i lings 45 00 @ 50 00.
Provisions—Pork is selling at 20 00 @ 21 00 for
prime; 22 50 ia> 23 00 lor mess; c ear 24 00 (a> 26 00.
Bee ranges Loin 18 00 @ 25 00
bbl for Western
mess anil extra family.
Lard 14 @ 14$c in bbls. and
tierces. Smoked Hams 18 @ 22c. Bui ter soils from
30 @ 45c. Cli ese 1316$c, as to qu ality.

"lHt Wr of

at Auc<

tiou.

v„

i.vt-r

they will giro

announce that
Hit; season at the

Dry (iooris, Ac,

<

Bapti.t fodetj

TFIfLLY

l“e
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'SEASOX!

THE

The Lulu's of tho Fir®

-OF-

...

Bofttou Cora

tecoipts since

OPENING

AUCTION 8AMJ(§.

Fail*

Opeuinj*’
OF

..

12$ @ 12Jc.
Cottee—steady.

Washington,

*

Buffalo, Nov. 5.
house of J. Shuttleworth, which suspended payment this morning, will faithfully
appropriate the remaining assets in liquidating
their liabilities. His losses were occasioned
by advances made to a hitherto respectable
citizen, who has decamped. It is thought that
an assignment will be completed.
Farther Point, Nov. 5
b«r of troops on
The steamship Peruvian, from Liverpool,
of
Washington. It is understood
for
this
Quebec this morning.
point
the Presipassed
dent is
alarmed at the existence
of eo
Charleston, Nov. 5.
ored military, and is about taking Men*
"„
Official registration returns from threethe War Department disband all
fourths of the districts iu the State show that
gamzations of military in the District of Col
the blacks so far have a majority of 33,8:>t.
unibia or Houthern States. The colored miliOnly nine out of thirty-one districts have
tia in the District does not number 400.
I white majorities.
Philadelphia, ov. 5.
Mr. Zendell, of New York, was robbed last
Alabama Itecou.lru< lion C.nrtali..,
at W est Philadelphia depot of $78 in
U'ght,
Mobile, Nov. 5.
and a check for $1,050.
The Reconstruction Convention met at money
St. Louis, Nov. 5
at
12
o’clock
Montgomery
to-day. There were
and a large brick building
82 members present, of whom 14 were colored.
on the Ohio
levee,'at Cairo, was destroyed by
E. W. Peck of Tuscaloosa chairman, and
me
yesterday. Loss $60,000. Insured $2i,Robert Barber secretary, and two negroes were
elected assistant) secretary and doorkeeper.
New York, Nov. 5.
a* r_•
The day was consumed in perfecting the orh confirms the issuance
ganization. Fifty odd of its members are old
a jnouncing
Sher,n»».
and
the rest colored men
citizens of Alabama,
peace with the Kiowa, Cainanchc,
Apache,
1
from the North.
Cheyennes and Arapahoe

tejliug

new Verb Market*.
New York, Nov 5.
Coil on—lower; sales 2,000 bales; Middling uplands
at 18 @ 181c.
Iflour—Suite and Western 10 (g 20< higher oil shipping grades; sales 28,000 bbls.; .'state at 8 10 @ 10 50;
round hoop Ohio at 9 75 (a* 13 00; Western at 8 10 ia)
9 90; choice do 10 25@13 00; Southern quiet; saloH
400 bbls.; common to choice at 01 00 (u) 14 10; California quiet; sales500 bbls. at 11 50(a> 13 50.
\V neat—opened steady and closed a shade firmer,
sales 147,000 bush. < hi
with a good export
cage Spring No. 1 at 2 25 (ffi 2 28; Amber State 2 75;
Amber Green bay 2 32 @ 2 33; White Canada 3 00.
Corn—unchanged; sales 59,ooo busli.; Mixed Western at 1 35 @ 1 30$; Southern White 1 401 42.
Oats—l 'w 2c lower; sales 9,000 bush.
Beet—dull; sales 4,500 bush.; new piaiu mess 1500
@ 19 00; new extra 19 0;> @ 22 50.
Pork—heavy; sales 650 bbls.; mess at 20 75 @
20 85.
Lard—dull; sales 650 bbls. at 12$ @ 13|e.
Sugar—steaily; Muscovado lli (®y 12c; Havana at

The

It s,

-„—-

..

source:

SECOND DISPATCH.

FIFTH

Vic-

the
Dispatches by and

torial districts shows that Messrs. Tweed, Norton, Cramer, Bradley and Genet, all Democrats, are elected. The total vote of this city
just received shows a total Democratic majority of 59,818.
The deuiocra'ic gain in this city over last
year is over 12,000.
The returns from Brooklyn show a democratic majority of 13,000.
1.30 A. M.—Returns from 81 towns in this
State, give a net majority for
McKean, for Secretary of State, of .3088, a large democratic

same

IS

Emanuel.

tor

York.

Boston,

HK

Napoleon presting

ELECTIONS.

THE

THAT

Fiuuunnl.
New York, Nov. 5—6 P. M.
Money less active to-dav at 6 ij£> 7 per cent. Discounts unchanged. Gold heavy and lower, closing
l'J9| (a} 130$. Sterling Exchange quiet and firm at
109$ (w 1093. Governmeut securities steady and dull.
Stocks steadier but generally dull. The balance In
the Sub Treasury is $102,750,000.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CLol

V ly 1 li s’

••

KH-l.i.11.

—--—■

lKISCELLANEOtr*.

_;__

|

EVENING,
DOS*()t(l

m"v,!™tephkni mArsII.s,-, r.»«ry.

The

th;* smiling
See
*tand
When* r lie y«*lh>w corn-field*
Fruitful xvith tile rod man's blessing,
Ki<e tie- mountains tall ami grand,
With their cloudy purple summits
Gazing far across the land.

valley.

Library

\Vrtsliin^n>n

There the smoke of many wigwams
Like a soft haze hovers bine;
There beside the lisping rim
Safe is moored the birelt canoe.
•«'>That wit!, light stroke, qiiiek
throu^n.
Glides th.* glassy 'vatew

arnl^h

j.

cuarieiva by

ganize. 1

nj Pennsylvania
aid oi tbe

in

Bjiirmidc
tor
.

anil Or-

Institute!

dye ol hanpy er.insun.
from the glow mg west.

I

Borrowed

See the beecli-trees gathering

Subscription One Dollar.
Tlir Washington
Virtue ot their

If y

Accordnuce

IJT

0!f

OR

Nfi.br llrriMtii; tin* Nrripturf,.
that

immediately after the elechappy idea struck him which
was no less than a revision of the Scriptures,
suited to the needs ot the Democracy, lie
hastened back to tbe Corners from Ohio,
where he had been slumping, and called a
meeting ot the faculty of .the Institute, ol
which he is President, with the following tv
a

suit:
The Fakulty uv tbe Inslitoot met iiexl
mornin for the purpus uv revisin the Scrip
It wuz desfded that the word while
ters.
shood be insertid wherever necessary, ami
that the edisben only be joosed by the DimWe
ocracy and Conservativ KepubUkins.
made progress, the folierin bein a few uv llic
”

white man in bis ow n
shell c>nless me

Present

One

One

Present

One Present Worth

portion.

a

has

Somebody

JNo.

$18,000.

1867.-_oclSdtf

WORTH MORE

AT

WALDRON and GEO. W.

WH.
the late firm of
•

day formed

I have got a little dressing-case of a house
out of whose library window I can look
across a field at Jay Cooke's country mansion, which is, 1 suppose the most ambitious
attempt ol rural architecture to be found in
the United States.
Being ambitious it is a
dead failure, tor no man of good taste will
build an ambitious country house. He
ought
to keep his brick and mortar rivalries
strictly
in the city, and remember, in the.
country
the
claims
of
old
green
nature.—
For in a town where there is a foolish
thing tor every block, one can make a monumental abomination and sometimes
liide.it;
but it he spoils the face ot the
country she
makes him his own mocker. Mr. Cooke's
house is neither appropriate to an American
landscape nor our age. it is a high, massive,
feudal pile, such as the Rhenish robbers
put
up to enforce toil, except that some ass ot a
Frenchman seems to have come along and set
a steep mansdrd roof on tfle
dizzy rim of the
castle. Alter him, eleven of Louis XlV’s
gardeners got on a drunk, and while in that condition. Mr. Cooke gave them a job. So they
hacked a fine old woods around his battleineuted muison meublec intofvistas and
aisles,
and gave him a vineyard of bean
poles. The
total consequence is, :hat a rich man has
got
a big house which would make a
very appropriate lunatic asyiuni for tlie Emperor of

China.
This is altogether a private matter, and Mr.
Cooke is a generous man, doing charity, pet-

haps good, with his money; but if a man
will build a pretentious editice in bad taste,
directly ia the face of your correspondent’s
“dressing-case,” I shall probably get him into
a'letter every time I run short of a suggestion.
Bargain.
Little Frank. ‘Great Caisar,-mother,
A

what a big apple I’*
Mother.
“It’s wicked, Franky, to say
‘Great Caisar.’ I’ve often reproved you tor
using this bad word, which you have leaiued
from the boys in the street, but you
keep ou
repeating it. Now I will tell you, what I will
do. I will give you live cents not to say‘Great
Caesar’ any more.”
“It's a bargain, mother,” cried the little
four-year old; and the money was paid.
Twopr thiee days afterw ard little Frank
came running into the house from his
play on
the street, his eyes
glistening, and his cheeks
red with excitement.
“Mother, mother, I’ve learned a new word
from the boys. It’s ‘Great Eater.’ Give me
five cents more and I’ll
quit saying that too.”

COST OF

to

Silks,

Goods,
Linens,

will

Manufacture of

Sheetings,

House-Keeping
Dry Goods,
&c.

The Subscriber respectfully invites the attention of the public to
this -tock of DRY <>(): ll»S,asone
of the largest and best selecied to
be found, nnd solicits a sbare ol
patronage, with the nssurance tha
tiie prices will
always be at the
owest Market Hates.

Ilihviii A. tlan'cU,
NS middle Street, Portland,
Me., opposite
Canal National Bank.

Dye-House

5.

Exchange

<ltf

Quilts/

street
SIreeI>

—-;

Blankets

1».

/

Comforters/

at

September

Poll-

guaranteed.

IVo. 184

Utt

120 Commercial

EDWARD H. BURGIN,
E. S, GERR1SH,
EDWARD S. BURGIN.
1867
oct. 5,-eodtf

Early Days of the Revolution.”
Any person paving TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entit-

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers*

led to Two Presents.

Exchange Street.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No.

1—-Washingion’s Courtship.”
“Washington’s Last Interview with his

No.

2.—

Mother.”
EVERY

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any pet son paying THREE DOLLARS will
beautiful Steel Plate of

re-

“HOME FROM THEWAK.”
and Three Cei tificate* of
Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

paying

FOUR

DODLARS shall

re-

large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR
FOREFATHERS,”

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“the marriage of
and

Pocahontas,”
Stock, entitling them

Five Certificates of

Engravings

and Certificates will be

to each subscriber at

mail, post paid,

or

our

Local

express,

as

Agencies,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
to

And every

delivered
or

seat

by

ma

Mercantile

at

by draft

our
or

risk.

25shares
shares
75 shares
100 shares

We have

Larger amounts should be sent

$9 50

Engravings,

23 50

Engravi £•>,
with Engravings,
wfrh Engravings,

46 60

with

Situate

at

6900

JPrinting-.

NTEVEX* a rw
r.00 Congress
St.

tit types,
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’
Photograph Galleries, No. 21
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy9tl

moe rooms

53P* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Street\

weiiieei

The house is two
finished inside
ami out, anu i.i situation is
unsurpassed in that
beautiful village —The lot is large, upon which is
truii trees of various kinds,
shruberrv, «&c. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable, this
excellent property willcommenu itself to any man
who lain \iaut of a pleasant home within aO minutes
ride of Portland.
b'ot further particulars enquire of W, H.
Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, opposite
Preble House.

LOT of land about 52 feef IVotit on Commercial
i\ Plroet. hthJ extending Ml ft to Fore at, the same
now occupied by It. If. Noble &
o.
to
J. DllOWNE,
May 1.
10 State Street
A

IT1.

15 acres, more or less, situated within
14 miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond the We>tbronk Alins House farm,
and continuing down to thecanal on ihe lower rde.
It is a very fitting place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful place for a piivate residence, as there Da
splendid orchard In a very high state of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
The larm «uts about 45 tons of hav; it
has been very well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insui cd or
$500. It
would be very con- enieui tor a splendid brick
vard,
a9 there is am amount ol brick material
on the
premises.
Perfect title guaiamecd. For further
particulars enquire of
It. DOLAN

OF

THE

,,

Commercial street, and a ill lease a part or
the whole lor a term of
years.
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for uianafacturin^ or other purpose s, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM. or
the subscriber.
May

Daily

Pres Job Ollice

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

use.

with

tiiinlitira.adapted

demand,

anil Domestic Colon it. pilau.

EEATHE

,f

lor Ex-

GORE’S

WOOIxEJVSS,

*

■HDDRFOnD,

Throughout the Slate

Wholesale Grocers

<&

Gore,

56

PORTLAND. MAINS.

Francis O. Tltomaa. jeH&rrjtsll Geo. H. Smardon

Family School for Boys l

archze—rtti

•t!

and

OR WORLDS SALVE

^^J'***^1*

Library

Oct e-cod&wsm

GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Asents in Portland-

Never JFaiU to Cure.
Small Pa*,
Erysipelas,
nil Kheiinifind
Uni-buiide*, Corn*, Bunion*,
mie Palo*, dfcc. dee. Heala permanently Old
Frosted
For
Sore* and Fre*b Wound*.
l imbs, Burn** or Scald*, it hn* no equal in

Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Ulcer**
s«wc Nipple** Mercurial Sore*,

•

In* World.

Hire It

IMce 25 penis.

n

trial.

Solti by all Urn joists.

Taunton Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.
Nails,

Spikes and
FOB

LfMAK SOW
„„

SALE
*

Bolts,

BY

TORKV, Agents,

„„

Portland, May 32,1867.

No Smoke.

^.Commercial

at.

THE DISCOVERY,
It burns the smoke
and gases generated from the fuel in the most
see
^ertect manner possible. Don't fall to
t at
A. N. NOYES & SON'S.

Anew

Parlor Coal Stove.

October 14.

dim*

Ac CO.
Corset Store, 333 Con.

Haop Skirl

and
gre*M
dim

October 18.

Street.

THOSE SUFFERING from

Heart IHsease, Shortness of
Breath,
t

o.sgh

And lor testimony
enquire of Edward Buckna...
Portland st, uhaa. F. Uauda)127 WatcrednT
J. Dyer 23 Abler st, H. Johnson
all ol Portland, Me;
p
Smith, Fahuontb, Me. For sale bv
“•
all medical
in the state

CharloTm

V

dealer's

A
A

Woolens I

agenta lor Iho

”^|aaU

HCMITJtSCTUKJB tk
Messrs.

H>Het|i„50p*l,li

ANDERSON,

is«t

vrcnimc

SOJWEU,* CfWl''
m’tnreVarrv

Ksss.'Sr01
A

to call the

attention of the trade to
their

Few and hxlensive Stock of Goods,
which

they

are prepa cd to sell on as favorable
terms
be obtannd in this or anv other market
Portland, 5ept. 20, 1807.
a3m

cuu,fhe'’bs,,kfi’

ri

For Sale.
LEASE of Stable.and Its fixtures, two very nice
one new top buggy, and one
horses,
Jenny
J find

harness, dec.

For terms,

apply to

sep20dtf_AM.McKENNEY

PERSONS

Notice.
clearlug the ruins or digging cellars wll
P*aCe *° dep0B't ,he,r rubbish on

JTrankUn
f
sept 10 dti"

S.

For *ale.
ri'HE subscriber otters for kale cheap for cash his
I steam Scow driven by an eight horse
j>ower en-

gine with connecting ear to propeller! has two
iioisting gears, one quick and one slow, bas been
used for h »is iug stone and coal, has Iwo water
tanks and everything in running order; can be Seen
at Uiddeford.
For further particulars, price. &c..
address
JAMES AKDKttWS,

ROUNDS, Wharilngar.

Biddcford, Maine.

_oc22dtf
A Good

Shirtings

AmonuMiil of

and

Flannels,

Shirts and Drawers, Socks &c.
AT

ti

,'i?1
ww^,llen,y
I'*'0" ,8t’

made arrangemeutg with Mr. STEAD an Ar’int.
of established reputation, and will in
m.
Architecture with their business as Ktirineers Par
ties intending to build are invited 10 call at their
offlee, No, 30« Congress street, and exam ne e

"

Tlioy beg leave

Humors,

or

USE
Hanson & KielcrV. Tonic
Aromatic Syrnp,

__mayMdti

No Gas.

by

ANDEHSON

McAlisters all healing ointment

|.e

favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your As^oeialion, viz: the education and maintainance of the orphan child ion of our soldiers and sailors ol the Riverside Institute, we have conclude') to
accept ilie
trust, and to use our best etn.ru to promote so
worthy an object.
Respectfully, youTs, &c.,
GEO. A. (XX)KE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3% South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
teceivers for the Washington
Co.

an

An assortment

Style Skirts,
sale
tor

old family nurse for tlie past tu cnty years,
and known all around the world as the mostsouthand
teatiny Ointment in existence.
iny

Big been

Specially adapted

2.000

Oity,

“

1.800

“

vii;

8,07
7.65

And warranted I.

Our

order,

girt perfect sati.fneli.n.

Also the bea’ quaUties HARD and SOFT WOOD
as cheap as the
ROUNDS & CO.
cheapest.
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street
August 6. dtt

$7.

Cheap Coal.
can now

WE

offer

$7.

GHKNTffTT COAL
at$7.(k)pei ton, delivered at any part ot the
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price,

Old

nice

Co.

SUGAR

■

Leliig-li,

LOAF

LEHIGH,

Par Furnace*.
Cook Stoves, John's While
Ranges
****
wldcl1 are free ol all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
For

and

LetUgh Lump,

for

Foundry

Use!

We>ecp constantly on hand a fall assortment of
Choice Family Cwal. Those wishing to
purchase large lots will do weU to give us
a call before
purcliaalng.

19.

Ulf

1*0

Congress St.

i’be well known Troiline Horse "8AR15»»r sale at J. \y. Robinson’s
'Livery Stable, South street. He was
fTTA.
I
In.
4ny njftst tall by Foster Palmer one-hall
mile in 122. By David Avorill.
Esq., last summer,
rfi

in a common
wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under the saddlo, kind iu all harness alraiil
of not lung, ami stand* uihout bitching. He is a
bright hay, stands 15.2} bauds
and
1060

pounds.

high,

For terms, &c., apply to J. W.
He is sold lor
qw8 & Thomas.
being about to leave the city.

HARD

AND

SOFT

WOOD

Robinson or Mathfault, the owner
^

sept4dtt
and

llepaired

WILLIAM BROWN,
tormerly at 91 Federal
if now located at his new store No 64 Federal si, a lew doors below Lime
street, will attend
I Ids usual business ol Cleansing
to
and Repairing
,
of all hinds with his usual
Clothing
promptness.
WSeoond-Kttid Clothing for sale at fair prices.

BYstreet,

Jon S—rlU

unlay

STREET.

AUGUSTA,

No. GO

COMMERCIAL ST.,
of Maine Wharf.

Lumber and, Coal.
undersigned hare on hand for delircrr, the
COAL’ “f LoWii8T
MA^Er

PZKCicisSllfwHI0R

Laths,
hltingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions eawed
shot,

at

_

Plant Sldnglcs and Scantling
BOARDS,
constantly
hand.

ot

on

Building

all else,

material sawed to order.

ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union Wharf.

»

1

BllINTOL
LIME
TO-

Grand

NEW

TUB

Trunk

Railway

VIA

tStt"Th'<» Hoad has Just been pat In
iflS-JSR'Iood Running Condition, with an addltion of new Rails, six new Locomotive* and a largo
amount
of Rolling 8 ock, and is now Running
Thiough Express Trains Daily, making direct connection between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two
rggtfgigfgn

BRISTOL, B.
Only One Hour

Hours.

BY RAIL FROM

Through Tickets to Canada, and
The West!

SlMMO.ns,

«:rislnl, CAPT.
SVfJE**tad"»i£nd,
rrUl'JtK
BRAYTON,
Thursdays,
Thursdays and Saturon

days.
.assengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA.
BALlI.viortE and WASHINGTON
canconnect with
the New
Jersey,Cunden an Amber. Railroad. Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office ot the Company,

ing Through Tickets
A tri* weekly line ol first class steamers from Sarnia. f»re only $20,00, from Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; Stale Rooms and Meals included.
Leavim? Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evening, on anihul ot Trains from the East !

HO. 3 OLD STATE

Through Tickets can be itfocured at all the Prlnc'in New England, and at the Company’s onhe.
E. P. BEACH, tien’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BR YlMiKS, Manugng Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.

PORTLAND AND

HlfANCHAKD, AgCHt.
Lancaster Hall, PorUand.
Portland, September 23, 1867.
sept25-dtt

TRI-WEEKLY

RAILWAY !

»“<1 Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave
Pier J8 Earn ltiver, Now York,
eveiy Monday, Wcddny and Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.

'Ihe Dingo and Franconia are uttcd
up with hue
accoi.mio.iati.iu3 idrpusseugcrg.uiaki.igtuUtheniosk
speedy sale and comfortable route i,.r travellers oeV°rk a,,a
*»“»»*•• in Slate Ftoom
$«.0< Cabin passage S5.00. Mcalae.tr..
Ooods forwarded by this line to .,
Irom Mon

rains will

rnn a* Ibllowa:—
Lewiston ami South Faria at 7

SSC<S“ oT

Mail Train lor Watervlile, Bangor, Montreal, One
bee and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta-

T IVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island
Salt, In
or duty paid, lor sale by

Shippers

Commercial Wnart.

...

j>.,

Portland, August 12,

1967.

WILLARD,

dtt

n hUaA m..

Traius will arriTe as lollows
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
hrom Montreal, guebec,
Bangor, Waterville, Ac., at
2.15 r. u
Local Train troni South .Paris and Intermediate statons, at
7.45 p.m.

ireiglu

CAN BF

Inland

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS

be consulted
privateiv, and ;witf
confidence by the afflicted, at
noun dally, and root 0 A. SI. to * P. M.
Dr. H. addrisses those who are
guttering under the
affliction ot rlvate diseases, whether
xrluing fton
impure connection or the terrible vtoe of seli-aboat
Devoting Ills entire time to that partleular branch othe medical profession, be teels warranted in
GuarAKTEEIN'Q A Cl’RE IN ALL
CASES, Whether of loilk
standing or rc.ntlj controcted, entirely removing Ihe
dregs ot disease from the system, and'mating a perfeci and permanent curb.
call the attention ot the afflicted to the
rai t ot lus
long-standing suiil well-earned
can

WHERE
the utmost

*Je wo.dd

reputation
furnishing suffleient assurance of his skill and sue-

C©*8.

but always injurious.
rih., ?rti "ot. °^y oselese,
particular in select in,1
i!i=e..k^lljr Unu,t i,houhl
1
!ame,>table yet inoonfrovertible s!lr8lti'a?’88
tact, dial many syphilitic
patients
made mis
w 8

Me

endile

with ruined

are

constitutions bv maltreatment

P,15'si,-iftna in general practice; lor
??“'."8,Trience?.
|t isa point generally conceded by the best

th.at

®

svphllogra-

Study

and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would lie competent anil suocesslhl in
their treatmenl and cure. Hie
Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to malii ini sell acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pursues one system or
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, tho Mercury.
j.,

Have Ceuldtace.

"h°

an excess or
any kind,
*!“ve committed
vl«! Of youth, or the
I?,i‘J.K-L
*?lltaryconfidence
sttngius r jbule b?th?
oi misplaced
in
,

,rh.

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND,
Chas. Dskuiku, master, will leav*
Rallroa.1 Wharf, I'ootofStatesireet.
■every Tne-dtir and I riiinv

dtf

A veiling.

at 11 o’clock, for KockSedgwicV, Ml Desert,
Macliiasport.
Returning, wili leave Macliiasport every Monday
and 1 ksr.Sn}
Mornings, at 6 o clock, touching
at above named landings, and
arriving m Portland
the

K“»un«.
Isle,
'“Sfe
-Millbridge, Joneeport and

Airaagcmeal.

night.
connect.'! at Rockland
°£
wlLnMeamerKata.il li u tor Bangor n mi intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
4JTBaggage checked ti rough.
& 8TUKDEVANT, General
Agents,
Commercial Street.
same

Trains leave Portland at
all stations on this line, and

1 P. V. tor
hgi§jjgjDEl
for Lewiston and s.atious on the
Road. Als<
Androscoggin
Banger and stations on Maine Central read.
Portland lor Bath and Augustaae 8.15 P. M.
drains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M., and 2.30
and 0.42 P.M.
the tlir ugh freight Train with
passenger car attached, loaves Portland lor Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.c'ock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta dailv at 4 P. M.
lor Boston, connecting at Poitlaml with
Evening
Express leaving nt 7 o’clock, and arriving in BoeL.li

Apr27dtf___151

BOSTON!

FOR
Fall

Arrange me Ht
The

at 11 P. M.
£4t“a mixed train UaTC9 Portland for Bath and
intermediate
at 6.13 o’clock P M. daily, and
leaves Bath lor JMrtlwnd at G o’clock A.
M, connecting with ihe moninig train to Bunion.
Fare a.s low oy this r.*uu to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendaii's Mills ami Bangor as
by the Maine Cen'rul
road, anti tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good lor a passage on this lim.
Passengers /torn Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
ehusc tickets to Kendall s Mills
only, and alter taking the cars on on this oad the Conductor will furnish tickets ansi make the hue the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stage.** for Rockland connect at Bath; ana
Beltartar Augusta, leavm
daily on arrival oi train iron
leaving aft7.30 A. M.; and lor J*>lon, Anson
Norrid-rowock, Athens ami Moose Ifend Lake a
hog m, aud lar China, East and Morth Vassal
bore at YupsalNoro’; tor
Unity at hisemlallV Mill’?,
and lor Cauuan at Pillion’s
Ferry.

o.f'i88 ‘.'’“.V

maturer years
antidote in season.
"Pi Lassitude and Nervous

^Vm.i Afii1.! nAl.be8’
m8y
a

„-,8re t,hP

that

is sure to

Unsightly
for
'"'IS??lt
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of LTlcers,
Beauty

been fitted
up
great expense with a large
numb r 01 beautiful State Rooms,

Complexion.
BawHaay Tb.uiandallau Testify to Tkli
by Unhappy Experience!
Touiut men troubled with emissions to sleep,-a
oomplaint generallj the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
some o
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
though ihev hat
the consumption, and by tlieir friends are
suppose.! tc
and

ilfra.

confidential,

^Portland,

need a medical adviser, to call at
Preble Street, which they wil find

win.

his rooms, No. 14
arranged tbr tbeii

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’b Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in edicacy and superior virtue in
regulating al)
Female Irregularities. Tlieir action is specific and
certain of

producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It Is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, and may be takes
with perfbet safety at all times.
Sent to any par? of tne country, with rail directions,
bv addressing
DR. HUGHES,
'anl.l864d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

yoeygT

J. €.

80 & 82 Devonshire
&

JOBBER

KNIT

a

and Small Wares,

Special

to New

called

England trade.

fo my assortment of

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

October II.

d?m

Coffins, Caskets,
•ihow Cases and Office
Of Every
J .lade from the

C?.
aeptlMtt

Desks,

Furniture,
Dracripiian,

materiaj and by EXPERIENCED

>'uukmEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,

No. 1« Crow 8t., Portland, Me.

foot

her

Bangor, leaving Ral!«

State

ot

Street,

ever?

Phis steamer will touch at
“"d

every

SSffi&S&r’
Passenger

or,i„e

w»l

ticketed through to and from
Boston, hi’
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS .t STURDIVANT,
Hlll',,mg"-'rcUI S,reet’
April IB,

A-M- -*u'' 2M p- *•»<«
•»*«*•

ijg"dtrA—^

\C

R O U PI

c R O U'P l

Cough and Croup Syrup

ls^IiANCI'’ CHASE^Su^t.

CURES

FROM COLDS,

Hoarseness, (Jatarrhal doughy,
BRONCHIAL
EREHSS
rR,.,MJ HCilOSS AJtD
COUGHS, and jives
relief in

jSSgorTmfall
7 00 A

spcody

fSW

^-Freight trams for Waterville and all intermediate stations, leave Portland *1
s.26 A. >1
Tram irnui Bangor is due at
at2.15 P M
in season to, millert witli train
lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
<? 10 A M

Krtant

i-urilami
only,at

“mytN

NOV. 1,1866

Whooping

tougna, aw Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
in variably taorton* the run ot Urn tamer.
Children are liable to be ntta< ke<l with Croup
without a moment's warning. It Is, there/ore. Imthat ovary family should have constantly at
nd some simple and pleasant, >et eftiraclous remedy tor the cun: ol* this painful and too often Ihtal
disease. Such a remedy is
Dr. Haake^a Caagli anti franp Syrup.

M."

For sale by all Dragg1*t*.
C. V. LEKT, Proprietor,

JOHJN CROuKETT
Have

oponed

*

M«n™iyP**Cn-

VO.,

THE

Stora

a new

Corner Market and Federal Hie.,
(Opposite Pmi OMce,)
where you can always Unit • good assortment ot

Household
e

O

O

Repairing all kinds

8

of

lor

Transportation!

titVK

Sep) ember

13.

& 10Vtitling.

THRU a

CALL.

The

prevalence of

large quantity of Inferior and
oils in the
market, at a cheap pricewhich
manyof
are little better than
Raptha Itscliand the exi. ence of false
reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KUROSU.SE
OiL, r.nder U a
of Justice
to
ourselves, as well as salety
*hat
‘0mo
nt,lee *»>ould be
*le*9
we
on

on

an

to

J

ug5o-d3iu

and

again

would

call

auglidly.
331

) Oongraaa
St,
(••rllmiil

!

Mutne.

t

GKUVBY, Plum St.

Balsam,

The Best Tlrdiciur la the W«M
Col(1», Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, BronuhipOR
a tis,
oonsnmption, Sorenea>of Lunts. Whooping
Lough, Asthma, and all Diseases of a like nature.
uerever this medicine lias been tested. It baa met
with marked siiccc***, ami bv i's timely use mauy ot
the discuses tlia» flesh is subject toml.:ht be checked
in ♦heir commencement, and tbc scourge that sweeps
thousands from our mid f every year would fall powerless to the yround. Person* afflicted with a ceated
cough, which breaks tlicni of tlieir rest at night, will
find immediate ieliet by the use or this Balsam,
*>• K. RKED,
Price50 cents, rr
Roxbury, Mass. GKO. C. GOoI)W IN <Jfc CO., General Agents, Boston. Soldby druggists Kver\where
A

Therefore,

advertisement,

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Pobtlasd, Mb., Aug 4th, 1807.

FOB SALE BY

L-

.

mk.„80Tm,?’

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Bracketts,
Moulding!,

Oil,

Exclusively.

the high st.udard ol our
Oil, the
te test of which
Is 1 BA degrees of Fahrenheit, and
otten reaches
considerably higher; also, we would
»ay that we are determined to maintain Its long established reputation.

j

MOULDINGS*

Ami

Kerosene

continu. to

dangerous

,

Conductors,!

I

Portland

prtaent

dtf

Gutters

Coinp’y,

».,£

This store is to be kept

Open Morning'

PORTLAND

,r“ Alfcert Coal

Furnitnre,

Ak"u,». Porund.

Wauld Inform the public thet
th»y
Manufacture

!

AND

Packing

Wl",,e“1,lu

Kerosene Oil

Furnishing
D

Springfield. Maas

Demaa Barnes A Co.. 21 Park Uow. Saw Vnrir
0
will alsr supply the Trade at List Prices

Mew Furniture Store!

Trimmings, Braids,Buttons Di\ West’s Botanic

attention i9

Whan,

suitt

and

will aiaXo

t*ssb£
wte^u;r.rvv^,r..^c1“r,li‘rTenant’s Harbor

-CySi,M.,iaC On ami alter Monday, April lstb
•MdP'-Sfflwriirrcnt, trains will leave Poitlaml lot
Intermediate station on this line, at
”a ,y'
I'f’r fcwl,,on and Auburn
only, al

full assortment of

Specially adapted

rt Worn I, Muster,
J^|Ur>>e
regular trips ti»

—ALSO—

Corsets,
WORSTED GOODS.

PER WEEK.

beautiful, staunch

I havo.lnst received a I are,- lot of A. J. STEARNS
PATENT GUTTER and CONDUCTORS.

Hosiery,
Gloves,

BANGOR.;

THREE TRIPS

SPUING

Street,
OF

TO

*»iNE CENTRAL SI RT
CROUP, COUGHS
ARRAN-.,afMENT.

BOSTON,
IMPORTER

BU-H NOS. Agent.

Inside Steamboat Line

d

April 13,

and will

DR. J. B. HUGHES,

l.uo

^

^

DR. HOOKER'S

immediately.

hALLe^!??TAlc?^’trlctly
be returned, i* desired.

follows:

an

Tuesda*
lhursdny and Saturday Mornings, at six o'clock

A-

tWpWpttoto tS

diseases,’

setfson

September 18, lgC7-dtl

road

i.acoKea’s Train will leave
Smalays excepted, at 6 A M * au<
Saco at 6.08,
arriving in Portland at U D.

have It. AII such cases yield to the
proper and onl\
correct course ol treatment, and In a short
time arc
made to rejoice in perfbet health.
There are many men of the
age ol thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from
the blad
•ier, often aci-ompanied by a slight smarting or burn
ing Den?atK»n, an<l weakening the system in a manBerth, patient cannot account for. On
exaramin*
dvvomla a ropy Bailment will
often b*
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or alw,li ******* or the color will be of a
thin inilkish hue, again changing to a dark and
turbid appearance. There art many men who die of this
ditikrnlty
7
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
loan warrant a perfect cure msuch
cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv
organa
Persons who cano.it personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner a <fescrinHon of tlieir
and
^
«
remeuie*
will be forwarded

the

ca&nure,....$lM

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, April 13th, 18UT
CMH&Jfcj Passenger Trains Law: Poitlaml toi

a
dAiN?<''Ramj-’h
BhldeiordI
dally,

run

Freight taken a* usual.

Sice * PORTSMOUTH R.fi.

fol

superior oca-going
BROOKS, and

Loavln* Atlantic Wharf, Ponlaud, at 7o’clock,
India Whan, Boston,every day a 0
o’clock, P
«, |Bunuavs excepted.)

PORTLAND

at8 40

f

and

%V
liATCU« ^uperinfrudenn
Augusta, Juno 10. i8t,7.
juuelSdti
Star and aujus copy.

lraP"r' Coition,
Baroni"ter to the yrhole
system.

L~Ui'or 2“ oonaummatlon
r°r

...

will

g*>»too,
Skovj

lbUow

and

new

MONXltLAL, having
at

plages

Caution Is (he Public.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for
general use should have
dfflcacy esta blished by well tested experience ii
the hands ot a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties ho must
country is flooded with poor nostrums
,!Uepurporting
and cure-alls,
to ho the best In the world,

Route.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Two through trains Daily between Botton, PortlandI
and the Kennebec,

So. 14 Preble Street,
Near (he Preble (leaee,
he

Hummer

to

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

FOUND AT Big

passageap|ih

or

e

;

Portland, Sept 14, 1867.

requested to •end their freight to the
*!l3
•"
t,‘*' Ja> 111:11 *hoF

k(IX' Gl,lt " Whan, Portland.
•
J.
F. aMES, Pier 38 Easi Kiver.
August 15, ISf.7.
dt|

T*he Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 In value land that ners. nal) unless notice is given, nud paid tor at the rate t!
one passenger tor every *500 addition* value.
V, J. Bit YDUES, Managing Director,
M. BAILEY, DjcaTTynperintendent.

OKJ.BUtOHES

are

2awPomaj»S"ly
For

±J bond

E. G.

£,aln,:

SEJolme^C’ Ba,lgor’ ,llk'gNw-'.Eastportand

checked after time

■

Salt, Salt, Saltl

will,

Inst, ana until
notice, run ad iuIJjwa:
Leave U ill’s \Vb*rt. Portland. etery Wednesday.
nrther

summer arrangement.
ngfiSHSjjn On ami alter Monday, Sept 16,1867

or

The One steamers DlklliO, FRAN-

-f

j.

LINE.

uutl CHESAPEAKE,
^^ErAiWCONlA,
>n and alter the 22d

CANADA.

at 5.45 P. M.
No baggage can be received
above stated.

YORK

N&W

9TKAMS1IJ I* CUM PA NY.

D. Kfl.

^Express

HOUSE,

the Sta I ion of Boston and Providence Kail.
_a
GKO. SHIVBRIUH,
H. O. BRIGGS,
Agent.
General Manager
October 7,18C7. dly
anil at
rood.

pal. iic>*et offloes

Train lor

Minutes

Thirty

BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

CARS

West !
Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhegan, Farming1 ou, Augus a and Portland, and on arrival o' Steamers from nangor and St. Job >, making
direct connection, without stopping, to all jtoiuta us
above, thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Backing
in crowded Cities.
E3Br,Bag.age checked through, without chaugu.
At Reir**hment Rooms, an
lor Sleeping Cars,
A me! lean Money Is Received from Passcogers hold-

OF

I.

l«are Ba.ian and ■•rtvidrnce Rail.
r#»4wi«»io«t daily (Sundays* xcepted), ai ft.30
F. M., connecting wlih the Nkw and Elegant
Steamers Providrnee, C AI*T.
on Mon-

F»res $0,00 less than by any other route from
Maine, lo Detroit, Ulricas, St. Paul. be. Louis, Milwaukee-, Cincinnati, and all parts West ami South

GRAND TRUNK

YORK!

I

tions,

Wholesale and Retail.

auglltf

Proprietor.

-UJI KOUI*.

notice.

jackson * co.,
“‘H*1 Stre8‘ Whart, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,

...
pr29d.t

INtl).

WTrana ent rales $2.0(1 to2.50 c« day .according
EKEE Carriage to and trom Home—
Steamers.
juneAdtt

fTIHE

order

|,

2«2 Congress St, under

__“•TvMtt_Head

to

MK.

JtTWK

•I• It* UL.1 NG.

Itandall, McAllister & Co.,

no

_

Clothing Cleansed

weighs

The »ui*i <or
de-uho- l tr-iglit.
and naaseii cr steamer < HARLES
HoUUHTOK. A. WlNOIll NB vCH,
Master, will leave All in tic Wliari
ai 7 w’clock \. M.,
every Sa
for Boothbay, Round Point and Wald »b.>r*.’,and every
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M., lor Boothbay. Eiodgdon’s Mills and Danmisc *t a.
Returning wilt leave Wa'dob .r..’ every Moiulay
at 7 o’clock A. M. tor Round Pond, B »othba» and
Portland, and will leave Duma risen, a .very Thursday al 7 o’clock A. M. lor Hodgdoii** Mill-, Boothbay
and Portland Enquire ot
ROSS A STURDIVANT,«. nera! Agonfs.
151 Com men i J Street,
or Melville 11. W ill tain*,
A laulie Whirl.
oetlSdtf

HOUSE,

KK-OHRNBO

Iteliserea at any part of the city at ahort notice.

Also

'1’iotting Home for~Saie^

IMKRMlKDUTi: LlMDIIOt!

Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route

$8.50

Arniso on down to fire hundred
pounds.
Coals are all drst clasa,
prepared in thebest ol

HTKVRA.A At CO

September

AND-

C0KSIOA leaves New York every tour
keeks, and it takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All Ictiers tor information addressed to TUNNJCLL
& LO’-1 AZ, Nassau, N. F., will be promptly answered

VIA

Pounds,

1,900

as can

New

**a\o appointed as Receiver*,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE
& CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia,» who^
W|»os*e well known
*.
integbusiness
and
experience will b0 a sufficient
rity
guarantee that the money entrusted to ihcn.

having

'1?
,h? '5pU *'red
dles6°^

of these

duty.

authority,

SKlHTifii,

at

pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission
is
hereby granted to said Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt flom all charge, whether Irom
special tax or other

lor your ooiripuny, wo took the liberty to •ubmit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal
and
received his

and

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

—

X. S.

OF

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels!
JUPON

Delivered at any part of the

li

O

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta,

ranging about 7ft during tbe Win-

Steamer

the following prices,

c<imncnce on me urst

Dry Goods

satiatactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

at

Electie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE JLAJDLES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies.

JOBBERS

V

months.

Furnaces, Ranges & fooking Stores

No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
HT* Send a Stamp tor Circular.

i;«i

■

to rooms.
Cars and

SUITAHLK FOR

Kev. George A. Perkins,
Principal.

DA Via, CHArMAN ft DA SIT TIT,

H-L_

&

ST A T F.

COAL!

Address:

mi.

Wednesday aitci ThanksgivSend for circulars.
iKtober 10. eod4w

Co., Phi)adel|f>ia.

stated.

GIIKIIAin,

ing.

Treasury Department,
i
Washington, 1). C., April 18, jt67. J
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

promptly applied

Union Street,
(Flrat Door Irom Middle )

rl

HENRV GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Pbiladelphto, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.

will

tlK,

!».,

LOULAZ, Phopuirtohb.
This large and spneton* Hotel (one ot the largest am)
test In the West Indies,) will l*« opened tor the ac•ommodation of visitors Nov. I, ifW7.
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of New
Providence, and i* noted tor its oven temperature,
TUNNELL

offering our customers and the pnhlic
generally, all the best qualities of

WWdle-Agsd

AXD

AT

HON. James M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

CO.,

AGENTS FOR THE

K

Pliila., Pennsylvania.

&

JOBBERS OF

Ta ilors’ Trim minus !

sey:—

to the purpose

dtt

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I Ne Plus Ultra Dollar
Comp’y,
Loathe

Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds

H. DOLAN,
237 Fore street.

THOMES, SMA.RD0N

SOLD BV ALL THE

FOSTER. Proprietor.

Union street

con-

supply ol noiiuu ol th.
to the

Portland, by-

Octobes 2.

as

a

on

days.
Connecting at Kas*i»ort with t!
steamer Belle
Brown for St. Andrews, Rob I mate* aud Ca»ai§, with
(he New Brunswick and C.*uia 11 B In ay, for Woodstock aud Hon) ton star ions.
Connecting at St. John n l» t »• sLcnwier Kmprea* lor Windsor, Diirl»> un.i lb ax, am) with K.
A N. A. Railway ffcrShcdi
nd with steamer for
Fredericton.
Kf^Frright roeeltnd OBd.it t* ling ul- d 1 o elk.
F. M.
A. R. STUBBS,
Bep27dtt
Agent.

are now

D°

land

tie’

years

furnish

oi

To be Sola Immediately.
TWO Houses and lots In Ci'v. Price -900 and $1,
A 6c0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth
$5 to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and
Congress sts.

suita

the Lowest Prioos i
Haying recently enlarged and erected NEW
all
the
WORKS, eontaing
modern improvements, we
are enabled
Heat
port

VERT desirable lot

Argus copy.

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manulacturec
under he personal supervision ot our senior
purtne r
who has bad thirty
practical experience in

Baas Goods

oOth._

1el:,l I

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT
SODA. ANl> AMERICAN CASTILE.

we therefore assure the public
we o.vn and will, furnish the

N. P. RICHARDSON.
iuaySldtf

L

For Nale.

A

“

denre that

Proprietor.

Dow, 544 Union st.

Frveburg, Sept. 2m,
dtf
Lana on Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of iraproviug his lots
r|1HE
Jl on

,

blTPERIORQDALITlES, in par Rages

237 Fore street, Portland.

Jel5tl_

Valuable Hoi el Property lor .Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil
lageoi Frj’cburg,Oxford county, Maine, is offered ii»r sale at a bargain, n applied for soon.
The House Is large, in good repair, with larnitnre
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For lull particulars-inquire oi
HORATIO bOOTHBY,

SOAPS,

307 Commercial St, 47 fc 40 Beach Street.

Tht.

ti_

N.

AUGUSTA

thoroughly

Valuable Real Estate on < ommerc*al St* eet for '•ale.

N. F.

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

We

\V ELK.

% WWL

A ug29 d.iui

aX mT^T'’
Particular Notice!

Fernand.

jvlludtf

WOULD

lamily

dtf

tered tor sale.

-_storie

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands oi

Allot
bte lor the trade and

oci3

itesmen^e tor Sale in GorMiuc.t Residence*
in Horhani)
Now occupied by Major Mann i s ot-

GORE,

KKFINK1>

part of

a

ham.

SOAP8 1

LEATRLE~&

anti

One of Ihc

(September

Board ot trustees consists ot the
lolloping
well-known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jei

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

thor.ngh repair

the hou^e will be to let.

,v

HtfiMb

PRINL'K a non,
°° th*

1’ Id

and after Moi -lay,October 7th,
the Steamer NEW > nG >ND, Cant.
Field,uml S i. NE
BRL NS WICK,
apt E. H W.
beatiwill leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Srate
very MONDAY
vet,
aud THURSDAY,at 5 oVIoa I* » lor Kant
port and
St John.
Retarding will leave St. Jr ti a: Ehh.port ou the
On

same

WAMAAII,

er

HALIFAX.

AR RANGE'(ENT.

TKIPS

TWO

N(iv5>dloi

.be tbormometnr

LUMBER,

Has a
contains
new.
Eor
Ptteo^sion

nearly
Particulars enquire on the premises.
jpven the first ot November.
It n. t sold by the first of
November,

3TEAM

to

Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the United States,

E. A.

In

l

h"ni1 *'or silvery the
*01,eri0r '***’ at tl,a toueal

One Thousand (iorda Hard and Soft Wood.

Cor Male.
cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street.
f|'HE
1
brick cistern, tillered water. The house

—AND—

business,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

FLETCHER & Co.,
1.-9 Commercial St.

(18w

villa,
grounds are ta-icl'udy lain out with
walks, llower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 2no pear, apple, plum andcherr1. trees
in bearing: plenty of currents and
gooseoe,lies;
about
nacre ot strawberries-raisod
1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embracos
tour acres, with
nearly
streets 60 leet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and c
ipola,
and a piazza round three
sidos; warmed wlthfirwell
and
iiace, good
cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
*
finished with cellar.
Terms easy
For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WlllTTEMOLiE & STAR’ IRD on
Oommerc'al streot; or FEIiNuLD & SON corner
ol Pretde aud n’ongress sleets.
Sept 3. dtl

Hatch,

No. n Nassau
Sept 18-d2m

88 Dan

For Sale—One Mile iirom Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P
THEMerrill, situated
In Wostbrook, on tho BackCore road, known by the name of the
Macbigomie
Tbo

Financial Agent*, of the C. P. R. R. Co.,

superior facilities for the execution of

Catalogues, &c.,

INSTITUTE,
Riversido, Burlington County, New

Joy,

October 4.

—viz;—

90 00

Coe &

House tor Male.
A
Three story brick house,
ATforthBargain,
corner
of Clark. Inquire of
St.,

curities,

biTKAM

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

registered

Engravings,

with

oc8dtf__No

OLEINE,

express.

10 shares with
50

a

A

Farm tor Sale.

SO. 1,

1, enclosing from SI to
in

Ac

Genteel Board-

or »ale or to Lease.
LOT of Land on new Pearl street, near tho Custom House. Enquire ol
WM. shea:
10 Vine street.

and by

Fisk

Afarl"rnrel A?l,

*

9th,) subject, ot course, to slight variations trom day
to day. We receive in
exchange:
U. ft. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and
pay difference, 168 49
u. S. hive-Twenties, 1862,
do.
180 49
coupou,
do.
1864» coupon,
135 99 i
2*
ve-Jwe
Mss>
U.S. Five Twenties, 1805, coupon,
do.
148 49
(new) coupon, do.. 120 99 I
K* 5* ^-Twenties, 1865
1867 (new) coupon. do.
120 99
J{*
U. 2 £lve-1Twent,es>
len-Forties, coupon, and pay difference 38 49
U. g.
b. beven/Thirties (‘2*1 series.) do.
do.
128 19
U S. Seven-Thirties (3d spries,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Bank9 and Bankers
of
whom
generally,
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps eon be obtained

may be ordered.

or

rates

a

oct8dtf_Real Es.atc Agent.

of interest.

the current

are

or

1 lie
very

.IERR1S,

ADVANTAGE,

description ot

by

ftlow to Obtain Shares and Engravings*
us

desirable lacation for

I ev.

it being but a lew steps lrom the centre of business,
’file lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square leet. This is a rare opportunity to
pureba-o out of the be t locations in Po (land. ApWILLIAM H.
ply to

Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

_.T,*e '°,llowin8

Free

on

ing Bouse,

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds

BILL-HEADS, CIKCUEARS,

re-

hive Presents.
The

1

First Class Hotel

INTO

Posters, Programmes,

ENGRAVINGS.

three story brick house

'J he

Street, now occupied by the Right
Bishop Bacon, )9 now ottered ft>r sale.
house contains thirty rooms, and is a

Or Hanson a

Certificates of Stock, eutitling them to
Four Presents.

and Four

DOLLAR

Valuable Ueul K state lor Sale.

Bankers and Dealers fin Government Se-

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and tbe public with

ceive the

FIVE

oct7d3w &eod3w

traffic and

Executors',

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
person

DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, C1RD, & JOB PRIMING.

ceive the

Any

Exchange,

a

fifteen minutes walk ot the Post Office.
also,
A large garden lot.
laiaulifully located, splendid
soil, well stocked with fruit trees, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30
eentsper foot.
Corner lot, size 87x 2uu feet; will make six house
lots.
ALSO,
Five Houses, from $1,500 to $6,000 each.

gress,
prospects of the r ad,
ment ot the Company’s
afihirs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to
Trustees,
Insti’ulions, and others as a; ouiineoih souna, ami r< liaoie
remunerative form qf permanent investment.
C'Onvcrftioiifi of Government Securities

rate

Lease.

or

Coal, Coal, Coal

within ten to

resources, proand the manage-

same

Sale

Lots lo

Having carefully Investigated the
and

With the

(his in ©very

base from $18 to $24
HOUSE
House lots for sale from 12* to 50 cgnts peryear.
fbot

tageous rates payable in coin.
Fifth—-The principal as well, as the In'erest ol its
Bonds being payable in coin,
upon a legally binding agreement.

Merchants,

Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ol
oct22dtf

High Street.

oot 22-d*wtf

BIOSES InOUl D, Real Foiale Dealer, 5*1
IVorth Street.

Fourth—A local business already yielding threeold (he annual interest
liabilities, with aiiyan

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR,,*
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL.
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
au3eodtf
Portland, Au?. 1,18C7.

Ho. 291

Joh?;,

ANT

all

itoyal Victoria Hotel,

constantly on hand and lor sale by
K. DEEHING,

BY

half the whole -cost ol grading 800
mil s eastward ol Ban F an iseo is
concentrated
upon the 150 miles now about completed.

Notice.

parcel* to
by letter of

Adm'r of said Estate with

finished rooms, il closets,

12

Third—Fully

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue ths business as

Commission

Net

Beside the tullest benefit of the Government Bubsid
(which is a subordinate lien,) lb.
road receives the benolit ol
large donations
trom Calilornia.

Street.

in
m

1.000 feet of Water and Whari
Front and V,000,000 leet Flats

Second

THE

Steam

r-J- If

and Table Salt,

Dairy

or, the

brary Co.t

™“,nilei'uitberto
mi
tie; action

Grain,

undersigned have tills day formed a copartnership ureter the firm name of
Donnell, Greely & Butler,

paying

liL’Af), Secretary.
GentlemenOn receipt of your favor ot the 15th
in; t., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers

Perieet

cheap

or

d&wlrn

yi> has just put in operation a new Slcam
can have theli
nu.l Hr.
Vnlo„,h,“K "red, reoaed
unknown in

_October

DOLLAR,

Philadelphia, Pa., May jo,m7.
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Li-

Nnil,ifri'iJUfiU|- where gentlemen

Eml

and

Copartnership

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Of

Hosiery,

J

un-

At old stand

No. 1.—“Mv Child 1 My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re
Saveli Tliev’rc Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;

Ex-Chiel

City

copartnership

person

ai

for 1.1 rla.

75.000 Mea Honed Pine On In.

near

'Ames Johnson.

IIT Href Moup and Claw Chowder

I4P-Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Sashes and Blinds l

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

FALL
■earn

..shin Go.

Eastport, Calais 1

Federal Street.

117

Bnards

AL80

Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings,etc.,
and which Is worth more than I hree limes
the amoun t
ot First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued
upon it.
The Central Pacific First
Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and
guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, anu have in
addition
severnl noticeable advantages over nil other
classes
ot railroad bonds.
First Ti> -y aro the superior claim
upon altogether
the most vital and valuable
portion of the through

-AND—

1‘rosent in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE

a

continue the business of

a

the same to out local
Agents, will receiro'immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
one

WALDRON,
dtf

Coro, Meal, Flour

--

ONE

com-

EDWARD H. BUHGTN& CO.,

THE

Subscription One Dollar.
us

mills are
W. TRUE,

Br«l*e;

m

100 House Lots for

Nine per Cent, upon the Investment.
These Bonds, authorized
by act of Congress, are Issuod only as live work
progresses, and to lha same amountonly as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all cases, the first He upon
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. T.EWISR. BROOMALL,

flannel*

^Octohar 17.

W. fl

Portland, Sept. 30,

Any person sending

•

wholesale

The

Dress

Gloves,

GEO

In the Great Distribution !

-—

a

30.1867.

THE

THE RIVKKsIDE

Velvets,
Cloakings,

as our new

soon

subscribers have f rmed
der tbe firm name of

States.

Shawls,

as

Portland, Sept*

a

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

,

commence

No.

letter,

Retail Trade.

conducting

CO,

Copartnership Notice.

TflAS

insures to the holder

&

TRUE

"i
Enquire

Estate,

'-unt’a

tbe old Etna ot Hartford, Ct. Title clear nnd will be
sold cheap. If nor sold in eight
days, will be rented
to one or two good tenants.
GEO. R DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
O tuber 15, dtf

Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent, Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Interest payable in Cold
Coin, in New York city. They are in aumsot SLOOO each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached,
and are selling for the present at 95
per cent, and
accrued Interest Horn July 1st
added, !u currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

ftom
have this

Meal, Grain & Flour Business,

CERTIFICATE,

$20. either by Post Office orders

THE

W.

Ns’ifli

First

TlffrE,

& Co

50.000 Clear Pine Shingled.

Doors,

room.
Hard ami soil water in abundance. Fitted
lor one or tw*» families.
Insured tor 20t>U dollars in

us,

Burgin
Copartnership under the style of
E. H.

for the purpose of

P R E 8ENT

Send orders to

FOR

a

GEOKGE

Engraving

RETAIL

Notice.

Copartnership

BEAUTIFUL

Steel-Plate

Square.

a

ed oi Messrs.
every at le and description of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se.l at tbe very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our friends and the public genorally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct 15,

snubbed:

here,

Market

large stock ot goods to that purchasE. & M., we are prepared to furnish

Having added

pleted.

And also

evidently been

11

l^iniug’ Rooma,

Table Hour cl
.SO per week.
VST SATISFACTION TO ALL.

50*000 Neawnned Pine Shipping

the

ore

House for Sale.
'I'HE Two Story modern built iiouye. No. 4 Atlantic
I
Sr., Munjoy hill nearly now. all in perfect order

Rocky Mountain ranges. Assuming that they will build and control halt
the entire distance between San
Francisco and the
Missouri River, a = now seems
probable, the United
States will have Invested In ihe
completion of ► 6 5
miles 948,594,000, or at the
average rate of
835,000 per mtio—not Including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public
lands. Rv becoming ajc nt investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien in favor
of First Mortgage Bondholders, the General
Government, m effect,
invites the co-operation of
private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests
against all ordinary contingencies.
The Company offer for sale, through
tlicir

McCallar,

Elliot &

Utah,

The Company arc authorized to
continue their line
eastward until it shall meet and connect
with the
roads now building east ot tho

taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.

an''

Stroud outer, Westbrook,
will annexed.

Earnings,
8401,031 17

ever-expanding through

an

pi!. !

„r

the proportions of the future business become Im-

of

name

Operating
Expenses,

the ai

ot

1

Var¥
1 “*ci'sS',

..if
Hit
Fnrcha.eis.

mense.

ELWELL & BUTLER,
And

2 Presents, Valued at $15,000 each,
$30,(00
1 Present, Valued at
10,000
4 Presents, Valued at 83,000 each,
20,000
2 Presents, Valued at 3,000 each,
0,fl0o
3 Presents, Valued at 1,000 each,
3,000
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10,00o
10 Present Valued at
300 each.
3,000
'3 Presents. Valued at
250 each,
750
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4,500
65 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
11,000
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
8,750
110 Presents, Valued at
100 each,
11,000
20 Presents, Valued at
75caob,
1,500
10 Presents, Valued at
50 each,
600
The remaining Presents consisi ot articles ot use and
value, appertaining to the diffusion of Literature and
the tine arts, $82,000.

Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with

Add to this

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each

JTay Cooke’* ii4Mi«lciicr.

Geo.-Alf. Town-etc. lias a letter in the Cincinnati Commeicfal, oi which the subjoined is

FIRM.

Under the firm

Nevada and

Trade

WhiClGEOb<i!iDDC^ 'S*2?}00"-

International Si

ROAST BEEF. LAMB, CHICKEN, TURKEY,
'HICICEN PIE, 35cents per plate.

50.000 \SSSC

Laud for Mule.

886,548 47
orattherale ot two millions per annum, of which,
more than three-lourlhsarenet
proill on less than 100
mil s worked. This is upon the
actual, legitimate
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the
mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of
government transportation, and is exclusive of the materials carried lor
the further extension of the road.
The Company’s Interest liabilities
during the same
period were less than $12-1,000.

THE

worth $40,000.

*

Gross

subscribers have this day foiined a copartnership for the purpose cf conducting the retail

AT

’000’

Appif t*

A

now

Earnings,
9487,579 64

WOOD,

SOFT

NEW

Present worth $20,000.
Present worth $10,000.

One

before white men’

&c.
••
Sutler little white children to come unto
me, for such is the Kingdom uv Heaven.’”
Wien last is eomtortin, ez it 4hows that the
distinchshen is kept up through all eternity
l.give these merely as examples. We sliei
hev it finisnt in a few days, and el funds can
lie raised, sbel publish it.—Sicli a versliun uv
the Skriptersis needid.

January next,

Institute,Riverside,IT. J.

One

WOOD!

Stand

Delivered in any ,iart of the city.
WM. H. EVANS.
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldtf
1867.
Nov
1st,
Portland,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.,

AT

The

--

8lh of

Wednesday,

31 isct* llnuy.

image.’
“•Whosoever, therefore,

coport-

a

Also

possible order.
HARD AXD

the l»esr

SHABEHOLDERS l

THE

the premises.

on

Novte8,nd?r,J£8'*te'

the Sierra Nevada. Within a
graded, will be added, and
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Great Salt 1-ake Valley, whence turtle r
progress will he easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at hand tor 300 miles of road,
and 10,000 men are employed in the 'construction.
The local business upon thocompleted
portion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures lor the
quarter ending August .11 areas fbllowsiu GOLD:

1|§I 4'omuierciul IM, Head Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and ofler lor sale at the lowest cash prices, tlie different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all oi the first quality, ami delivered in

PUESEJTTS,

P

tion to t'io summit oi

business of

And will continue the

.«table

new

of the most Important lines of
in the world, as it is the solo link

populous fan* oi California,

e
xchange for City
Property.

story house, nearly new, with a store sitnear the factories In .he
thriving village of
woitliville, on the Little Androscoggin
Liver.
A

one

lewd ysitfi miles,

(ii-eene.

&.

At tho old

Soon will come the paltering rain-drops,
Slowly falling, chill and damp,
Like the tread of stealthy footsteps,
Like the dull and muffled tramp,
When our warriors, for the war-paths,
File from out their silent camp.

a

Evans

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars COAL AND

Soon will come the sad wind, sobbing
In these leaves of gold and red,
Like the sound of mingled voices
Mourning for a spirit fled,
Voices raised in lamentation
When a mighty chief is dead.

So God creatid

ith in Proviftinutt,

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Yonder on the sloping kill-side,
Misty with the floating seeds,
In the wind like gay plumes nodding
Seo the yellow golden-reeds;
See the sumach’s fiery berries
Shine like strings of golden beads.

changes:

w

or

TWO
nated

A

ionliguons to all the groai Mining Regions of the Ear
West, and will meet and connect witli ilie roads now
building cast oi the Rocky Mountains. About loo
allies are now built, equipped and lit moiling opera-

nership

Like the young queens of our race;
And the young ash, tall ami slender,
Bending Pglitly in its place,
Like a youthful Indian maiden,
Full of beauty and of grace.

Nasby says
Ohio,

must

PINE SHINGLES.

wl “

ms

to

ire.

ALBIOW

Hale.

for

100
Dry Wm Beard.,
100 Jl Dry Heaaleck Bo&rda,
■TOO in dp race a ad Cedar Shingles.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Cutters and Timber tontantlv on haml.
KP^Dimensiona sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers.
*72 Commercial St.
-d3m

ilti

Continent,

Principal rov-iion »r the itlniu Mleui l ine
hot ween the Two Oceana.
Its line ex1 ends from
Sacramento, on the tidal
vatets or the Pacific, eastward across the richest and

Notice.
formed

subscribers liaye this day
under the name of

rpHK
X

22

■ass, and the

Business!

Copartnership

apply

STEPHEN UiUiAoJ1.
B chaw
ai Dana & Co.
__

•ommnniealioa
>etween the Pacific Coast and Ihe Great Interior
Basin, over which the immense overland travel must

of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
trwe shall soon remove t » our New Store in
KaokletVBlock, Middle St.
F. HAINES.
ALBERT SMITH.
Nov
18417.
dtl
Portland,
I,

('barter,

ANI» IN

Seethe maples, tall aud golden,

tion in

Library Couip’y

russet

By the shady woodland stream;
Like the young men of our
people,
Supple, hard and strong they seem,
Like my warrior, my true lover,
Beautiful as any dream.

SMITH,

Hardware

Yonder

destined lo he

s

the stock of the late firm

be liberal
October

insrrucieii witu the AID anil SUPEKV ISmine
ON OK T1IE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,

MiTIftTH A 4 0014,
will continue to carry on the

-*—

^

purchased

..i
Ivau""11 Also'ili8 Tl*8mra‘ Vifb 'H.lance“

For sale

Across the

U A INKS

|K-r»l«‘«) by ibe MuleofNew Jersey,
April Nib* INIi7*

neot

That with flaming color kindles
When the great sun sinks to rest.
see the loiest monarch,
See the oak-tree burning red,
Like a warrior in his war paint,
Lifting high his fearless head.
With liis tall crown plumed with feathers,
And his giant arms outspread,

AY INQ

The Western half of the

QUIMBY.

Valuable Real Estate lor Sale.

^’;rCot
l'i>frWf„
Possesion given Immediafelv.
For tei
whleh

Great National Trunk Line

Nov. 1,1867.

HAIXFjS x-

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, JJ

romn,

Hither come* ‘hiMh-y-vc'im*
011 Ins locust,
With thf minuet

Pacific Railroad

of Exchange

HOTEIX

n

CENTI1A L

d to.
N. B. particular attention paid to renovating
Hair Mart esses
Thankful for past patronage bom our Iriends and
the public, we hoi»e by close attention to business to

New Firm.

Educating Gratuitously

Story House for Sale,
sJrect> contain* eleven rooms; will

THE

the purpose c f manufacturing Lounges, Mattress-

merit a share ot the same.
No. 89 Federal Street, third door west
Street. Dorn* forget, No. 89.
DEANE &
November 1. dlw

njSROHAMDIHE.

tioort Two

Nevadas. tfrj-ji'

Sjerra

DW.

:8,Spring Beds, Pew Cushions, <5tc. Also repairing,
.•arnishing, polishing and packing, promptly aitend-

PHILADELPHIA*
»Ue State

Across the

Notice /

DEANE and C. L. QUIMBY, of the late
firm ol W. P. Freeman & Co
•
h tve this day
brined a
copartnership under the firm name of
or

real estate.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEAXIi <e QVJMBY,

COMPANY,

tie.cni they like great eliiets in council,
Stern aiul thoughtful every one;
Like a big eye, downward peering,
Through the eloud-rifts looks the sun
On the broad vale, fair and shining,
Where the silver riv ers tin

Deepest

Copartnership

xas

Indian A«*n»nn.

across

COPARTNERS HIP.

ARROWS._

nmuRI.I.

I’ootry.

FOLLETTE
HOSIERY AND QLOVES
HOOP 8KIBTB AND
00&SET8,

Udic8’& Children’s

Uiderflauieb,

CAMDEN
Anchor
Works!

__

»vor»t>Io~terin«

1 wilisell on
as to
payment, or kt for a terra of y*ar«, the lot* on
the eornor ol Middle and t ranklin street* and on
Franklin street,Including thecorner ot Franklinand
Fore utTCi t*. Apply to W.U. HILI IAHJ.
orSMITU A RF.F.D.

OT11S.

Attorneyi;

W* JSf*

ANCHORS

Iront£5f*T

of all ,1,0,. ud

M'HK"

“«*

k"n'

to order. All work WAK-IKSfTy for*)"*dono
H. K. Jt W. G. AI KEN,

RANIKO.

»

Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.

Proprietors.

aprl9dti

